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"Show me, I pray thw, Thy gk>ry."-Uosa.

"When I could not «« for the glory of that Iight."-Fa«;.

"But we aU with open face beholding a, i„ » mirror Ae
'^ C^^Z''"^'-'' '"'° ^'- -- '"«

"Since mine eyes were feed on Jesus
I've lost sight of aU beside,

So enchained my spirit's vision,

Looking at the Crucified."

—From Wimuwii Hymnt.



A BIT AHEAD

So far as I can find out, I have no theory about
Jesus to make these talks fit into. I have tried
to find out for myself what the old Book of God
tells about Him. And here I am trying to tell

to others, as simply as I can, wha. X found. It
was by the tedious, twisting path of doubt that
I climbed the hill of truth up to some of its sum-
mits of certainty, I am free to confess that I am
ignorant of the subject treated here save for the
statements of that Book, and for the assent within
my own spirit to these statements, which has
greatly deepened the impression they made, and
make. There is no question raised here about
that Book itself, but simply a taking and grouping
up together of what it says.

Most persons simply read a book. A few study
it, also. It is good to read. It is yet better to
go back over it and study, and meditate. Since
learning that the two books on power and prayer
have been used in Bible classes I have regretted
not including study notes in them. For those who
may want to study about Jesus there has been
added at the close a simple analysis with refer-
ences. The reading pages have been kept free

9



lO A Bit Ahead

erf foot-notes to mak« the reading smooth and
easier The analysis is so arranged that one canquickly turn in ,^i„g ^^ thTcorres^ndW
paragraph or page in the study notes.

^
A great musician strikes the key-note of agreat p«ce of music, a«i can skUfully keep it

cl^ to the end It h«, b«„ in my heart to ^h^t I could do something like that here. Ifwhat has come to me has gotten out of me intothese ^es, there wiU be found a dominant noteof sweetest musi^^he winsomeness of God in
Jesus.

'"

It k in my heart, too, to add this, that I have afaend whose constant presence and prayer have^the atmosphere of this little book in its



I. THE PURPOSE OF JESUS

1. The Purpose in Jesus' Coming.

2. The Plan for Jesus' Coming.

3. The Tragic Break in the Plan.

4. Some Surprising Results of the Break.





The Purpose in Jesus' Coming

God Spelling Himselj out in Jesus.

Jesus is God spelling Himself out in language
that man can understand. God and man used
to talk together freely. But one day man went
away from God. And then he went farther
away. He left home. He left his native land,
Eden, where he Hved with God. He emigrated
from God. And through gdng away he lost his
mother-tongue.

A language always changes away from its na-
tive land. Through going away from his na-
tive land man lost his native speech. Through
not hearing God speak he forgot the "sounds of
the words. His ears grew dull and then deaf.
Through lack of use he lost the power of speaking
the old words. His tongue gi«w thick. It lost
its cunning. And so gradually ahnost all the
old meanings were lost.

God has always been eager to get to talking
with man again. The silence is hard on Him.
He is hungry to be on intimate terms again with
his old friend. Of course he had to use a language
that man could understand. Jesus is God spelling
Himself out so man can understand. He is the

13



14 Quiet Talks About Jesus

A and the Z, and aU between, of the Old Eden
language of love.

Naturally enough man had a good bit of botherm speUing Jesus out. This Jesus was somethinu
quite new. When His life spoke the simple
language of Eden again, the human heart with
selfishness ingrained said, "That sounds good,
but of course He has some selfish scheme behind
It aU. This purity and simplicity and gentleness
cant be genuine." Nobody yet seems to have
speUed Him out fully, though they're all trying:
AU on the spelling bench. That is, aU that have
heard. Great numbers haven't heard about Him
yet. But many, ahl many could get enough,
yes, can get enough to bring His purity into their
lives and sweet peace into their hearts.

But there were in His days upon earth some
s icUers for the old spelling forms. Not the
oldest, mind you. Jesus alone stands for that.
This Jesus didn't observe the idioms that had
grown up outside of Eden. These people had
decided that these old forms were the only ones
acceptable. And so they disUked Him from the
beginmng, and quarreUed with Hun. These
Idioms were dearer to them than life—that is
than Hu Hfe. So having quarreUed, they did
^or^, and then-softly-^^w./. But even in
their worst, Jesus was God spelling Himself out
in the old simple language of Eden. His best Icame out in their worst. •

Some of the great nouns of the Eden tongue-
the God tongue-He speUed out big. He spelled
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out Entity, the natural life of Eden; and obedience,

the rhythmic harmony of Eden; and peace, the

sweet music of Eden; and power, the mastery

and dominion of Eden; and love, the throbbing

heart of Eden. It was in biggest, brightest

letters that love was spelled out. He used the

biggest capitals ever known, and traced each in

a deep dripping red, with a new spelling

—

s-a-c-r-i-f-i-c-e.

Jesus is God jollovnng us up.

You see, the heart of God had been breaking

—

is breaking over the ways things have been going

down on this planet. Folk fail to understand

Him. Worse yet, they misunderstand Him, and{

feel free to criticize Him. Nobody has br<!n so

much slandered as God. Many are utterly

ignorant of Him. Many others who are not

ignorant yet ignore Him. They turn their faces

and backs. Some give Him the cut direct. The
great crowd in every part of the world is yearning

after Him: piteously, pathetically, most often

speechlessly yearning, blindly groping along,

with an intense inner tug after Him. They know
the yearning. They feel the inner, upward tug.

I

They don't understand what it is for which they

I yearn, nor what will satisfy.

For man was made to live in closest touch with

God. That is his native air. Out of that air

his lungs are badly affected. This other air is

too heavy. It's malarial, and full of gases and

germy dust. In it he chokes and gasps. Ye*
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mJrr.'°' '^^"\ ^' 8~P^« ''l^"' in the nightmade by h.s own shut eyes. He doesn't seem toknow enough to open them. And someti^"£«^not open them. For the hinge of the eve-lidIS m the wiU. And having shut the liehToT h.

He puts darkness for light, and light fordarknSs
.. 0~an knew God well; clo^ up. And t^i
^'^;fJ'^"i'Sl<^ly. freely. For hL to knoj

And he'" h """'f'^ ^ ^^ '^°^'' -^ -nadeAnd the choice made an ugly kink in his willThe whole trouble began there. A man JZhrough his will. That is his medium for^^ansmjssion of light. If it be twisted, Ss S^if/Jus understanding, is twisted. The l^vist irHf;

too, for a good change in the wiU in turnchSthe ey^ back to seeing straight. He that is ^^T

But that first kink seems to have been getC
^ God a.'!'-" t"- .^"^ ^ -» ^- not

^f aZ.% ? ^- ^^" ^ cross-eyed Godwe^

S^dnJ ' °^ ^"^'^ *™* « to him anarous.ng,a„genngred. The soft, soothing preen

NoS 'rK"^*""^ '^ noisy, irritating yeU^^Nobody has been so much misunderstood ^ G^
JLtt-Hi'^

misrepresentadon from t^oquarters His enemies and His friends. Morefrom-which? Hard to tell. Jesus is God t^.ng to tell men plainly what He&? SJ
"^

The world turned down the wrong lane, and
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has been going that way pell-mell ever since.

Yet so close is the wrong lane to the right that
a single step will change lanes. Though many
results of being in the wrong lane will not be
changed by the change of lanes. It takes timef
to rest up the feet made Jore by the roughness of
the wrong lane. And some of the scars, where
men have measured their length, seem to stay.

The result of that wrong turning has been
pitiable. Separatum jrom God, so far as man
could make separation. There is no separation
on God's part. He has never changed. He re-

mains in le world, but because of man's turning
his face away. He remains as a stranger, unrecog-
nized. He remains just where man left Him.
And any one going back to that point in the road
will find Him standing waiting with an eager
light glistening in His eyes. Nol That's not
accurate. He is a bit nearer than ever He was.
He is following us up. He is only a step off.

Jesus is God eagerly following us up.

The Early Eden Picture.

But one will never get to understand this Jesus
until he gets a good look at man as he was once,
and as he is now. The key to understanding
Jesus is man, even as Jesus is the key to God.
One must use both keys to get into the inner
heart of God. To get hold of that first key one
must go back to the start of things. The old
Book of God opens with a picture that is fascinat-
ing in its simplicity and strength. There is an
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unfallen man. He is fresh from the hand of God,
free of scar and stain and shrivelling influence.
He is in a garden. Hi. is walking hand in hand
with God, and working side by side with God:
friendship and partnership. Friends in spirit:
partners in service.

The distinctive thing about the man is that he
is like God. He and God are alike. In this he'
differs from all creation. He is God's link be-i
tween Himself and His Creation. Particular
pains is taken by repetition and change of phrase
to make clear and emphatic that It was in the very
image of God that man was made. Just what
does it mean that we men were made in God's
Ukeness? Well, tlie thing has been discussed
back and forth a good bit. Probably we will not
know fully till we know as we are known. In
the morning when we see Him we shall be like
Him fully again. Then we'll know. That morn-
ing's sun will clear up a lot of fog. But a few
things can be said about it now with a positive-
ness that may clear the air a bit, and help us
recognize the dignity of our being, and behave
accordingly.

Man came into being by the breath of God,|
God breathed Himself into man. The breath!
that God breathed out came into man as life.

The very life of man is a bit of God. Man is of/
the essence of God. Every man is the presence-^
chamber of God.
God is a Spiril. ifan is a Spirit. He lives in

a body. He thinks through a mind. He is a
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spirit, using the body as a dwelling-place, and
the mind as his keenest instrument. All the im-

measurable possibilities and capacities of spirit

being are in man.

God is an infinite spirit. That is, we cannot
understand Him fully. He is very close to us.

The relationship is most intimate, and tender, yet

His fulness is ever beyond our grasp and our ken.

Man is infinite in that he knows that God is in-|

finite. Only like can appreciate like. He can
appreciate that he cannot appreciate God, except

in part. He understands that he does not under-
stand God save in smaller part. He knows enough
to love passionately. And through loving as well

as through knowing he knows that there is in-

finitely more that he does not know. Only man
of all earth's creation knows this. In this h: is

like God. The difference between God and man;
here is in the degree of infinity. That degree
of difference is an infinite degree. Yet this is

the truth. But more yet: man has this same;
quality manward. He is infinite in that he cannot
be fully understood in his mental processes and
motives. He is beyond grasp fully by his fellow.

Even one's most intimate friend who knows most
and best must leave unknown more than is

known.

God is an elernal spirit. He has always lived/

He will Uve always. He knows no end, at either

end. All time before there was time, and after

the time-book is shut, is to Him a passing present.

Man is an eternal spirit, because of God. Hef
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will know no end. He will live always because
the breath of God is his very being.

God is love. He yearns for love. He loves.)
And more, He is love. Man is like God in b"
yearning for love, in his capacity for love, and
his lovableness. Man must love. He lives only
as he loves. True love, and only that, is the real
life. He will give up everything for love. He is

satisfied only is he loves and finds love. Td
love is greater than to be loved. One cannol
always have both. God does not. But every one
may love. Every one does love. And only a^
there is love, pure and true—however overlaicl
with what is not so—only so is there life.

'

God is holy. That word seems to include
purity and righteousness. There is utter absence
of all that should not be. There is in Him all
that should be, and that in fulness beyond our
thinking. Man was made holy. There is in the
Genesis picture of Eden a touch that for sim-
plicity and yet for revealing the whole swing of
moral action is most vivid. In the presence of
conditions where man commonly, universally,
the world around, and time through, has been
and is most sensitive to suggestion oj evil there is

«th this first man the utter absence of any thought
of evil.' In the light of after history there could
be no subtler, stronger statement than this of his
holiness, his purity, at this stage.

And in his capacity for holiness, in that intensest

loathing of all else, that
* Genesis »: 25.
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comes as the Spirit of God is allowed sway, is

revealed again the capacity for God-likeness.

It is the prophetic dawn within of that coming
Eden when again we shall see His face, and have
the original likeness fully restored.

God is wise, all-wise. Among the finest pas-

sages of the Christian's classic are those that

represent God as personified wisdom. And here
wisdom includes all kn. vledge and justice. That
the Spirit of God breathed into man His own
mental hfe is stated most keenly by the man who
proverbially embodied in himself this quality of
wisdom. "The spirit of man is the lamp of the
Lord searching out the innermost parts." The
allusion is clearly to intellectual powers. There
is in man the same quality of mental keenness
that searches into things as is in God. It is often
dulled, gripped by a sort of stupor, so overiaid
you would hardly guess it was there. But, too,

as we all know, it often shines out with a startling

brilliance. It is less in degree than with God,
but it is the same thing, a bit of God in man.
This explains man's marvellous achievements in

Kterature, in invention, in science, and in organi-
zation.

Two light master-strokes of the etching point
in the Eden picture reveal the whole uental
equipment of the man. The only sayings of
Adam's preserved for us are when God brought to

him the woman. She is the occasion for sayings
that reveal the mental powers of this first man.
Fittingly it is so. Woman, when true to herself,
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! has ever been the occasion for bringing out the
best in man. "And the man said, this time it is

bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh; this
shall be called woman, because out of man was
this one taken. Therefore doth a man leave his
father and his mother and cleave unto his wife,
and they become one flesh." . . . "And the

,^ yk-. . . ._ man called his wife's name Eve; because she was.the mother of all living." Here is revealed at
a glance the keen mental powers at work. Here
is the simplicity of statement that marks the speech
of strong men. The whole forest is in a single
acorn. The whole of a human life is in the
primal cell. The chemist knows the whole body
by looking into one drop of blood. Here is

revealed in one glance the whole man. Mark
the keen sense of fitness in the naming ofwoman—
the last and highest creation. Adam was a phil-
ologist. His mind was analytical. Inferential-
ly the same keen sense of fitness guided in all
the names he had chosen. Here is recognition
of the plan for the whole race, a simple unlabored
foresight into its growth. A man's relation to his
wAe, his God-chosen friend, as being the closest
of life, and above all others is recognized, together
with the consequent obligation upon him. She
comes first of all. She becomes the first of all
his relationships. The man and the woman-
one man and one woman—united, make the true
unit of society. Any disturbance of that strikes
at the very vitals of society.

And God is a Sovereign—the sove'eign of the
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vast swing of worlds. Man likewise is a sover-

eign in the realm of nature, and over all the low-

er creation. He was given dominion, kingship,

over all the earth-creation. Man is a king. He
is of the blood royal. He was made to command,
to administrate, to reign. He is the judge of

last appeals on the bench of earth.

But there is more here. The chief characteristic'

of an absolute sovereign is the imperial power to

choose, ^ decide Man was made an absolute

sovereign in his own will. God is the absolute

sovereign. He has made man an absolute sover-

eign in one realm, that of his will, his power of

choice. There is one place where man reigns

alone, an absolute autocrat, where not even God
can come save as the autocrat desires it, that is in

his will. And if that "can" bother you, remem-
ber that it was God's sovereign act that made it

so. So that God remains sovereign in making
man a sovereign in the realm of his will. There
every man sits in imperial solitude.

Here then is the picture of man fresh from the

hand of God. A spirit, in a body, with an unend-
ing life, partly infinite, like God in his capacity

for love, for holiness, and wisdom, with the gift

of sovereignty over the lower creation, and in his

own will. Like Him too in his capacity for

jellowship with God. For only like can have/

fellowship with like. It is only in that in which
we are alike that we can have fellowship. These
two, God and man, walking side by side, working to-

gether, friendship in spirit; partnership in ser\'ice.
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This man is in a ^ar(fe« of trees and bushes, with
fruit and flowers and singing birds, roses with no
pricking thorns, soft green with no weeds, and no
poison ivy, for there is no hate. And he is walk-
ing with God, talking fmiliarly as chosen fciend
with choicest friend. Together they work in the
completion of creation. God brings His created
beings one by one to man to be catalogued and
named, and accepts his decisions. What a win-
some picture. These two, God and a man in His
likeness, walking and woiking side by side-
likeness in being; friendship, fellowship in spirit;'
partnership, comradeship in service. And this is

'

God's thought for man!

Man's Bad Break.

Then come the climax and the crisis. A
chmax IS the climbing to the top rung of the
ladder. A crisis is the meeting place of possible
victory and possible disaster. A single step
divides between the two-the precipice-height,
and the cafion's yawning gulf.

It was a cUmax of opportunity; and a crisis
of action. God's climax of opportunity to man.
Mans cnsis of action. God made man sover-
eign in his power of choice. Now He would go
the last step and give him the opportunity of
using that power and so reaching the topmost
levels. God led man to the hill of choice. The
man must climb the hiU if he would reach its top.
Only the use of power gives actual pos.session|

of the power. What we do not use we lose. The'
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pressure of the foot is always necessary to a clear

title. To him that hath possible power shall be/

given actual power through use.

This opportunity was the last love-touch of

God in opening up the way into the fulness of'

His image. With His ideal for man God went to

His limit in giving the pxjwer. He could give the

power of choice. Mar must use the power given.

Only so could he own what had been given. God
could open the door. Man must step over the,

door-sill. Action realizes power. = . '
.

The tree of knowledge of good and evil was th^
tree of choice. Obedience to God was the one" '

thing involved. That simply meant, as it always

;

means, keeping in warm touch with God. All

good absolutely is bound up in this

—

obeying God, '

keeping in warm touch. To obey Him is thej: .

very heart of good. All evil is included in dis-f^.

obeying Him. To disobey, to fail to obey b the' » ,S

seeded core of all evil. 5^- . v^ .

.

J/'-..

Whichever way he chose he would exercise his '^^

God-like power of choice. Whichever way he •''•
'"

chose, the knowledge would come. If he chose

to obey he would know good by choosing it, and
evil by rejecting it. He knew neither good nor
evil, for he had not yet had the contact of choice.

Knowledge comes only through experience. In
choosing not to obey, choosing to disobey, he
would know evil with a bitter intimacy by choos-

ing it. He would become acquainted with the

good which he had shoved ruthlessly away.
With the opportunity came the temptation:

^y^'

T
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God's opportunity; Satan's temptation. Satan
IS ever on the heels of God. Two inclined planes
lead out of every man's path. Two doors open
mto them side by side. God's door up, the
tempter's door down, and only a door-iamb
between. Here the split hoof can be seen stickinR
from under the cloak's edge at the very start
Satan hates the truth. He is afraid of it Yet
he sneaks around the sheltering comer of what
he fears and hates. The sugar coating of his
gaU pills he steals from God. The devil bare-
faced, standmg onlv on his own feet, would be
instantly booted out at first approach. And right
well he knows it.

A cunning half-lie opens the way to a fuU-fledged
he, but stm coupled with a half-truth. The sugges-
tion that God was harshly prohibiting something
that was needful leads to the further suggestion
that He was arbitrarily, selfishly holding back the
highest thing, the very thing He was supposed to
be giving, that is, Hkeness to Himself. Eve was
getting a course in suggestion. This was the first
lesson. The school seems to be in session stiU.
The whole purpose is to slander God, to misrep-\
resent Him. That has been Satan's favorite'
method ever since. God is not good. He makes
cruel prohibitions. He keeps from us what we
should have. It is passing atrange how every
one of us has had that dust in his eyes. Some of
us might leave the "had "out of that sentence.

See how cunningly the truth and the lie are
interwoven by this old past-master in the sooty
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art of lying. "Your eyes shall be opened, and
ye shall be as God knowing good and evil." It

was true because by the use of this highest power
of choice he would become like God, and through

choosing he would know. It is cunningly implied)

with a sticky, slimy cunning that, by not eating,

that likeness and knowledge would not come.)

That was the lie. The choice either way would
bring both this element of likeness to God in the

sovereign power of choice, and the knowledge.

Then came the choice. The step up was a
step down: up into the use of his highest power;

down by the use of that power. In that wherein

he was most like God in power, man became
most unlike God in character. First the womanl
chose: then the man. Satan subtly begins his

attack upon the woman. 'Because she was the I

weaker? Certainly not. Because she was the

stronger. Not the leader in action, but the!

stronger in influence. He is the leader in action:

she in influence. The greater includes the less^l

Satan is a master strategist, bold in his cunning.

If the citadel can be gotten, all is won. If he
cottW get the woman he would get the man. She
includes him. She who was included in him
now includes him. The last has beco me first.

She was deceived. He was not deceived. Thef
woman chose unwarily for the supposed good.

The man chose with open eyes for the woman's
sake. Could the word gallantry be used ? Was'
it supposed friendship? He would not abandon
her? Yet he proved twt her friend that day,
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;»?:«^^?^
peer with aweTml tSl"LXacrXT.r'']ng line can sound its depth N„ mf ^

°'""

its height nor breadth No thn
'?!^""°S "^

its intensity. mrrethC, ^ ' "" P''^"^^

world. Millennial ;^ ™ ''^' "^""d a

milesina terZ,i° ' "°"""*- ^ '^°^

Mark keenly the immediate result th»f
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dience came with lightning swiftness the sugges-
tion of using a pure, holy function of the bodym a way and for a purpose not intended. Making
an end of that which was meant to be only a
means to a highest end. Degradi.ig to an animal
pleasure that which held in its pure haUowed
power the whole future of the race- There is
absolutely no change save in the inner thought.
But what a horrid heredity in that one flash of the
imagination! Every sin lives firet in the imagi-
nation. The imagination is sin's brooding and
birth-place. An inner picture, a Ungering glance,'
a wrong desire, an act—that is the story of every
sm. The first step was disobedience. That
opened the door. The first suggestion of wrong-
doing that followed hot on the heels of that first
step, through that open door, struck at the very
vitals of the race-both its existence and its
clmacter. That first suggested unnatural action,
wiA Its whole brood, has become the commonest
and slimiest sin of the race.

Here, in the beginning, the very thought*
shocked tbem. In that lay their safety. Shame'
LS the recoil of God's image from the touch of sin.
Shame is sm's first checkmate. It is man's van-
tage for a fresh puU up. There are only two
places where there is no shame: where there is
no sm; where sin is steeped deepest in. The
extremes are always jostUng elbows. Instantly
the sense of shame suggested a help. A simple
bit of clothing was provided. It was so adjusted
as to help most. Clothing is man's badge of
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shame. The first clothing was not for the body,but for the mind. Not for protection, but fo;)
ccnceahnent, that so the mind might be helped
to forget Its evil suggestions. It is one of sta^odd perversions that draws attention by color and
cut to the race's badge of shame. It would seem
strongly suggestive of moral degeneracy, or of

EoSm°:mt;"^^^^^"^^«^'^-^^'^p-f
Mark the sad soliloquy of God: "Behold theman has become as one of us: He has exercised

his powerof choice." He tenderly refrains from
^'"^1,, i"/^

^^' "^^^"^ ^'•ong! so pitiably
wrong!" That was plain enough He woSd
not rub m the acid truth. He would not make
the scar more hideous by pointing it out. "Andnow Ustht put forth his hand and take of the
treeofhfe." ''Lesl!" There is a further danger
threatemng. I„ his present condition he n<L
guarding for his own sake in the future "Lest"-wrong choice limits future action. Sin narrows
With man's act of sin came God's act of saving.

Satan « ever on the heels of God to hurt man.But God ,s ever on the heels of Satan to cushion
the hurt and save the man. It is a nip-and-tuck '

nice with God a head and a heart in the S.
Su^^^^!?\^°'''- Man had started sin
in himself by his choice. The taint of disobe-
dience rebeUion, had been breathed out into the
air. He had gotten out of sorts with his sur-
roundings His presence would spoil his own/
heaven. The stain of his sin would have bW
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1

upon his eternal life. The zero of selfishness

woiild have been the atmosphere of his home.
The touch of his unhallowed hand must be taken
away for his own sake. That unhallowed touch
has been upon every function and relationship

of life outside those gates. Nothing has escaped
the slimy contact.

Sin cmM not be allowed to stay there. Its

presence stole heaven away from heaven. Yet
sin had become a part of the man. The man and
the wrong were interwoven. They were insep-

arable. Sin has such a tenacious, gluey, sticky

touch 1 Each included the other. // could not^ put out without his being put out. So man
had to be driven out for his own sake to rid his

home-spot of sin. The man was driven out that
he might come back

—

changed. Love drove him
out that later it might let him in. The tree of
life was kept from him for a time that it might
be kept jor him for an eternity.

When he Lid changed his spirit, and changed
sides in the fight with evil started that day, and
::?tten victory over the spirit now dominant with-
in himself, those gates would swing again.
When the stain of his choice would be taken out
of his fibre it would be his right eagerly to retrace
these forced steps, and the coming back would
find more than had been left. Love has been
busy planning the home-coming. The tree of
life has been grown in his absence to a grove/
of trees. The life has become life more abun-'
dant.
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i;i!

Outside the Eden Gate.

The story of what took place outside that
guarded gate makes clear the love, the wise far-
sighted love that showed the man the way out
that day. To teU the stoiy one must use a pen
made of the iron that has entered his own soul
and though the pen be eased with ball point, it
scratches and sticks in the paper for sheer reluc-
tance. And only the tears of the heart will do
for mk.

That was a costly meal. That first bite must
have been a big one. Its taste is still in the mouth
of the race. If that fruit were an apple it must
have been a crab. There has been a bad case of
indigestion ever since. If you think there were
no crab-apples in Eden, then the touch of those
thickemng hps must have soured it in the eating-
man's teeth are stiU on edge. The fruit became
tough in the chewing. It's not digested yet.
That Garden of Eden must have been on a hill,
with lowlands below, and high hills above, and
roads both ways. The man seems to have gotten
into the lowland road, and after a bit, struck some
marshes and swamps, with a good bit of thick
gray fog.

The first result of the break with God was in
the man himselj. Man has two doors opening
into himself from God—the eye and the ear.
Through these God comes into the man and makes
Himself known. Through these comes aU man
knows of God.v Both have their hinges in the

'

O^C r.j^.M.

,
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will, the heart. Man gave both doo .3 a alam

shut that day in Eden. Yet they went lu grad-

ually. That was the Gcxl-side of their 'h'jttiniT.

He qtjickly slipped in an air cushion so the shut-

ting might be softened and delayed, and mean-

while His presence be appealing to the man.

Refusing to obey God was equal to hearing

without being willing to listen. It was the same
thing as looking' with that reluctance that won't

see, and then doesn't see. Hearing and seeing

lie deeper than ears and eyes, down in the purpose, ,

the will, the desire of the heart. Unwillingness

dulls, and^then deafens the ears. It blurs, and then .

blinds the eye. An earnest, loving purpose gives

peculiar keenness to the ears, and opens the eye of

the eye. Ears and eyes are very sensitive organs.

If their messages be not faithfully attended to

they sulk and pout and refuse to transmit mes-

sages. It is a remarkable fact that habitual^

inattention to a sound or sight makes one prac-i

tically deaf or bhnd to it; and that close attention!

persisted in makes one's ears and eyes almost'

abnormally keen and quick. Love's ears and eyes I

are proverbially acute.

One may be so wholly absorbed in something

that he absolutely does not see the thing on which
his eyes are turned. He does not hear the sounds-

that are plainly coming to his ear because his

thought, back of that his heart, is elsewhereJ

Hearing, seeing is with the heart back of ears and
eyes. God is spoken ofas silent. Yet His silence

"'ay be simply our deafness. The truth is He)
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is speaWng aU the time, but we are so absorbed
that we do not hear. He is ever looking into our
faces with His great, tender, deep eyes, but we
are so wrapped up in something else that the
gaze out of our eyes is vacant to that Face, and
with keenest disappointment, so often repeated.
tie gets no answering glance.
Let anybody in doubt about the strict accuracy

of this do some experimenting on himself, eitherwth outer things or regarding God. Let him
obey the inner voice in some particular that may
perhaps cut straight across some fixed habit, and
then watch very quietly for the result. It wiUcome with surprising sureness and quickness.
And the reason why is simple. The lan is simply
moving back into his native air, and of course aU
the powers work better.

This truth about the nerves of the ears and
eyes running down into the heart is constantly
being sounded out in the old Book. A famous
bit m Isaiah puts it very clearly, and becomes a
sort of pivot passage of all others of this sort.
I but fine-grained, intense-spirited young Hebrew
wj« caught in the temple one day by a sight of
U)d. That wondrous sight held him with un-

1

yielding gnp through aU the after yeare. With'
the sight came the voice, and the message for the
nauon: "Tell these people-you are continually
heanng, but you do not listen, nor take in what
you hear. Your eyes are open, they look, but theyda not see." Then the voice said, "Make thehr
heartM and their ears heavy, and their eyes shut."

\
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That Is to say, by continually telling them what
they will continually refuse to hear because it does
not suit the habit of their lives, he would be setting

in motion the action that would bring these results.

The ears that won't hear by and by can't hear.
The heart that will not love and obey gets into

a state of fatty degeneration. The valves that
refuse to move in loving obedience will get too
heavy with fat to move at all. The fat clogs the
hinges. There is the touch of a soft irony in the
jorm of the message. As though Isaiah's talking
would affect their eare, whereas it is their refusal
to hear that stupefies the hearing organ. Ip
faithfuhiess God insists on telling them the truth
eventhough He knows that their refusal to do will

make things worse. But then God is never held
back from good by the possible bad that may
work out of it.

When Jesus came, the Jews, to whom His
messages to the world were directly spoken, were
in almost the last stages of that sort of thing. So
Jesus, with the fine faithfulness of love blending
with the keenest tact, spoke in language veiled by
parable to overcome the intense prejudice against
plainly spoken truth. They were so set against
what He had to tell that the only way to get any-
thing into them at all was so to veil its jorm as to be-
fool them into thinking it over. Toward the close,
His keenness, for which they were no match, join-
ing with the growing keenness of their hate, made
them see at once that the sharp edge of some of
those last parables was turned toward themselves.
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In explaining to His puzzled disciples about
this fom of teaching, with a sad irony that reveals
both His heart's yearning and His mental keen-
ness, He uses more than once with variations this
famous bit from IsaiaL He makes the truth
stond out more sharply by stating the opposite
of what He desires, making the contrast between
Uis words and His known desires so strong as not
only to make plain the meaning intended, but
to give It a sharper emphasis.
The result that began with ears and eyes quickly

affected the tow^e. That is nature's path. The
inner road from ear and eye is straight to the
tongue. The tongue is the index of man's whole
being. While through ear and eye he receives
aU that ever gets in, through the tongue his whole
being IS revealed. Of course his personality re-
veak Itself very much otherwise. In the carriage
rf the body. Strikingly so in the look of the eye.
The body itself, especially the face, becomes in
time the mould of the spirit within. Yet the
tongue-what is said, how it is said, what is not
said, the tone of voice-the tongue is the index
of the spirit.

There is no stronger indication of mastery
over one's powers than in control of the tongue.
When God would break up man's first great
wnlMtious scheme of a self-centred monopoly on
the Shinar plains. He simply touched his tongue.
The first evidence of God's touch in the re-making
of man on that memorable Pentecost day was
upon his tongue.
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The effect upon his tongue of the break with

God has been radical and strange. Dumbness,
and slowness or thickness of speech alternate with

an unnatural sharpness. Sometimes the spittle

has a peculiar oiliness that results in a certain

slippeiiness of statement. Sometimes it has a

f bitter, poisonous, acid quality that eats its way
^ into the words. There is a queer backward

I
movement in biting sometimes. Withal a strange

f looseness of speech regarding the holiest things,

I
and the most awesome truths, and the Holy One

i; Himself.

3 The moment a man gets a vision of God he is

I instantly conscious of something the matter with

:;, his tongue. The sight that comes to his eyes,

the sound to his ears makes him painfully self-

conscious regarding the defect in his tongue.

Moses found himself slow-tongued. Isaiah felt

the need of the cleansing coal for his tongue.

But man's whole inner mental process was
affected. A peculiar sense of fear, of dread, iswo-
ven inextricably into the very fibre of man's being.

His first reported word after that break was, '

' I was
afraid." That sense of fear—a horrid, haunting,

nightmare thing—has affected all his thinking
and planning and every-day speech. No phrase
is oftener on man's tongue than "I'm afraid."

Isaiah's classic utterance about ears and eyes has
a counterpart equally classic from Paul's pen,
about the effect of sin upon man's mental proc-
esses. A few lines in the letter to the Ephesian
circle of churches give a sort of bill of details of
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tht- mental steps down that slope from the Eden
gate.

Paul is urging these friends to live no longer
as they, m common with all the races, had b^n

inTir ";''"^°'*''^^'^"*''*--gdarke^
in their understanding, aHenated from the Ufeof God, because of the ignorance that is in them£™ 'r'

'"'^""« °' '••- hearts;S
tengpastfcehng. gave themselves uptolascivious-n^s to make a greedy trade of all uncleanness."
Here .re ceven steps down. The first five areput m reverse order. Beginning where they havebeen he traces the five steps back to the starfngpom^ and then adds the two hkely to follow withany who persist past this point.

aiiVc^ °'r^
''"•'' '" '''"•^'^"g^f one's self

\against God Choosmg some other way than His
It IS caUed here "hardening of the heart." The
native juices of the heart are dr.wn away from

2foTi!^T '" '"^ ^"^^ '"^ •>--« i^ the

TLnTh^'T"" ""^ ''•"• ^' '^ "»e pivotalorgan of hfe. Any trouble there quickly andsurely affects the whole being. ThenfoUows
ignorance." Ofcourse. The hfart controSCh
kn T^ '^''^^ '^° 8^^^' '^h*°«^k inward of

S?'- T\\''^'^«'^»8 °f the heart locks

Alienated from the life of God." That is cut
»#. shut out of fellowsWp and intimacy. Life is

into us Umon is rooted in knowledge and insympathy, fellow-feeling, a common desire a.!d
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purpose. The man snapping that tying cord cuts
himself off.

Thenext step is peculiarly pathetic—"darkened
in their understanding." The man has shut the
shutters close, and pulled the shades down tight.

Of course it's dark inside. He is unable to see.
First unwilling, now unable. If the only thing
that can be gotten for use as light be darkness,
how intense is that darkness! Then comes the
pitiable result of acting as if darkness were man's
native air—"the vanity of the mind." That
word vanity means aimlessness. The mind is

still keen, even brilliant, but the guiding star is

shut out, and that keen mind goes whirring aim-
lessly around. Sometimes a very earnest aim-
lessness. The man's on a foggy sea without sun
or star. The compass on board is useless.

But more pitiable and pathetic yet; indeed
utterly laughable if it were not so terribly serious
and pathetic—this man in the dark proceeds
gravely to decide that this darkness of his own
making is a superior sort of light, and bows low
in worship of its maker. He has even been known
to write brilliant essays on the light-giving power
of blinding darkness, with earnest protests at the
evil of this thing commonly called light. Some-
times having carefully cottoned up the shutters
that no scrap of sun light or sun warmth may get
in, he strikes i friction match, and sits warming
himself, and eloquently sets forth his own great-
ness as shown by the match, Iriction match. Most
of this sort of light and heat is of the friction sort.
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Padl'",^!!'''
.'''""*"' '"'"''• °"« who knows

gutter, animal stages SS nnTV ^^r^'-

sensitiveness towaH tl,„ ^^u" ^ shnnking

pure ,OSesiTsoiStt'72!ir
"^i

inJeguuer-srCrndttVcoTAS'JS^
trading in these things. Thkt's th^^. ^^
ed in shadows of Rembrandt J^'P'^*"^?^"*-
blackened of the eC^^ral SSToi ".^^^
ing away from God.

""nseii 01 tuni-

Now Jesus is the music of GoH'« ),»=.*

.
"^^^ ^0"d great result of that Eden h«.,l,has been in the grmvlh ol sin T„ .1,

^""^
centurv aftrr th,/^!

' " '''*' seventeenth

Moses g:nng the Hebrew tribes the ten"^'l
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ments, adds a crowd of particulars, some of them
very grewsome, which serve as mirrors to reveal
the common practice of his age. The slant down
of those first centuries has evidently been increas-
ing in its downward pitch.

More than a thousand years later yet, there ia

a summary made by Paul that reveals the stage
reached by sin in his day. Probably no one knew
the world of his time, which has proved to be the
world's crisis time, as did Paul the scholar and
philosopher of Tarsus. Himself a city man,
well bred and well schooled, a world traveller,
with acute, disciplined powers of observation,'
and a calm scholarly judgment, he had studied
every phase of life cultured and lowly.
He pitched upon the great city centres in his

active campaigning, and worked out into the
country districts. He was a world-bred man.
He knew the three over-lapping wor' Is of his
time: the Hebrew, with its ideals of purity and
religion; the Greek, with its ideals of culture;
and the Roman, with its ideals of organization
and conquest. He is writing from Corinth, then
the centre of Greek life, to Rome, the centre of
the world's life. His letter is the most elaborate
of any of his writings preserved to us. In its
beginning he speaks of man, universally, morally,
as he had come to know him. His arraignment
«s simply terrific in its sweep and detail.
Let me pause and be measuring the words cau-

tiously and then put this down :—the description of
the latterhalf of the ' ' '

-
' first chapter oi' Romans IS a
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SlnH^lf
P^°° °^ '^ '°-'^^- A' fi«' fl-sh thatsounds shocking, as indeed it is. It seems as if this

and to ewth's darkest comers. But the historyof Paul s day, and before, and since, and an und2

clear that Paul's description is true for aU time,and around the world.

^^T t " ^'"^"^ °^ conventionality thrown

advanced Chnstian lands. It is considered prlpS-
to avoid speabng of certain excesses, or, if spe^h

Td it^s "^\- ""'"*'• " ^y "um^ama'S^"And It ,s a distinct gam lor morality that it is soBettera standard recognized, even though b^ke";But commonly the conditions are not%hanged

t?d-vf^H°r
^°""^-^ ^^^"^"t civilizations

to-da/ are differences only of degree. In the m<«f
advanced cities of ChnstendoiT to-dajty Sfound every bit of this chapter's awful details.f^ properly cloaked. In European knd 1^cloaks are sewed with the legal-stitch, which is
considered the proper finish. In lands whei^o,!^
Christian standards are not recognized the thine
is as open as in this chapter.

*

In four short paragraphs containing sixty-six
hnes m the American Revision, Paul packs in
hstemficphihppic. He swings over the ground

Z,tTy: ^"^^^"^ ^°^ ^^ '^^eal better hisown fidehty to truth, with the fineness of his own

W™L •"!'
^''^^^ "^ expression is rarely

blended with great plaimiess. No one can fail
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to understand, and yet that sense of modesty native
to both man and woman is not improperly dis-

turbed, even though the recital be shocking.
Here is paragraph one: Man knew God both

through nature and by the direct inner light.

But he did not want him as God. It bothered --• .

the way he wanted to live. The core of all sin
^•''

is there. All its fruitage grows about that core.
He became vain in his reasonings. He gave
himself up to keen, brilliant speculation. Having
cut the cord that bound him to God, unanchored,
uncompassed, on a shoreless, starless sea, he
drifts brilliantly about in the dense gray fog.

Then he befooled himself further by thinking
himself wise. He preferred somebody else to
God. Whom? Himself! Then—birds; then-
beasts on all fours with backbone on a line with
the earth, nose and mouth close to the ground;
then—gray-black, slimy, crawling, creeping
things. He traded off the truth of God for a He;
the sweet purity of God for rank impurity. He
dethroned God, and took the seat himself. He
bartered God for beasts and grew like that he
preferred. God's gracious restraint is with-'
drawn when he gets down to the animal stage.

\

Only here man out-animalled the animals. The
beasts are given points on beastUness. The life
he chose to live held down by the throat the truth
he knew so well. That's the first summary.
The next two paragraphs are devoted to that

particular sort of unnatural sin first suggested to
man after his disobedience, and which in all time

.1
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and all lands has been and is the worst, the most
unnatural, the most degrading, and the most
common. It came first in the imagination.
It came early in the history of actual sin.

It is put first by Paul in his arraignment
here. He gives it chief place by position and by
particularity of description. First was the using
of a pure, natural function to gratify unnatural
desires. Then with strange cunning and lustful

ingenuity changing the natural functions to usesj

not in the plan of nature. Let it all be said in
lowest, softest voice, so sadly awful is the recitaL
Yet let that soft voice be very distinct, that the
truth may be known. Then lower down yet thes

commercializing of such things. Unconcerned
barter and trade in man's holy, most potent
function. Putting highest price on most ingenious
impurity.

Then follows the longest of these paragraphs
running up and down the grimy gamut of sin.

Beginning with all unrighteousness, he goes on to

specify depravity, greedy covetousness, malicious-
ness. Oozing out of every pore there are envy,
murder, strife, deceit, malignity. Men are whis-
perers, backbiters, God-haters, and self-lovers, i

in that they are insolent, haughty, boastful. They
are inventors of evil things, without understand-
ing, breakers of faith, without natural affection,

ruthlessly merciless.

The climax is reached in this, that though they
know God, and what He has set as the nght rule

of life, they not onlv do these things named, but
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they ddight in the fellowship of those who habit-

'

tially practise them. The stage of impulsiveness '

is wholly gone. They have settled down to this

as the deliberate choice and habit of life. Man
is still a king, but all bemired. He is the image
and glory of God, but how shrivelled and with-
ered; obscured, all overgrown with ugly poison
vines.

Let it be remembered at once that this is a
composite picture of the race. Many different

sorts of men must be put together to get such
a view. Sin works out differently in different

persons. A man's activities take on the tinge

of his personality. So sin in a man takes on the
color and tone of his individuality.

One man has the inner disposition against God,'<,

accompar''"' by no excesses at all. These things

disgust him. He is refined in his tastes, perhaps
scholarly and intellectual in his thinking. That;
inner disposition may be a sort of refined ignoring)

of God either defiant or indifferent. In another,

the animal nature swings to the front, stronger

perhaps by heredity, and, yielded to, it runs to

the excess of riot. Then there is the man with
the strange yellow fever, whose love for the bright-

colored precioys_inetal bums in his blood and
controls every impulse and purpose. And the
man with intense love of power, of controlling

men and things for the sake of the immense power
involved, with himself as the centre of aU.

There is every imaginable degree of each of these,

and every sort of combination among them. The
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lin« cross and re-cross at every possible angle in

drunk, then soaety-drunk (with a special definition
for the wojd society in this connection), then lystdrunk. Or, he may swing direct from moQl
ntoncation into power-intoxication. Please no-bce keenly that each of these four grows up outof a perfectly normal, natural desire. Sin always

S^^rx^''?^"^- There is nothing wrolgm Itself. The sm is in the wrong motive under?
neath, or the wrong relationship round about an

»n «.»*".'*• ''"^ **''^' exaggeration, pushina-anact out of ,ts true proportion. Exaggeratiof
floods the stream out of its channel. wZJ
,^ ' °V7»«J«^tionship sends a bad stiS^
into a good channel.

fo,fnH 11^
'^°^ "°^'' *^ *"^«e and always is

vaned by what it finds on the surface to mingle
with, but the sub-stuff is ever the same. The/^t always « self. The whole seed of sin is inl

to God The stream of life is turned the wronj
way. It IS turned in. Its true direction is up!The true centre of gravity for man is not dow^,-
ward, nor mward, but upward and outward.

God's Treatment of Sin.

God's treatment of sin lets in a flood of light™ '"'*
S^

'^"« '' "• Three times over inThis
summanr Paul says that God ''gave them up."As they cast out all acknowledgment of God
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He gave them up to an outcast mind. When
they turned God out-of-doors, God left them in-
doors to themselves. It was the worst thing He
could do, and the best. Worst-to be left alone
with sm. Best, because the sin would get so
vile that the man in God's image would want
to turn it out, and get God back. Man never
turns from sin until he feels its vileness to the
sickemng point. When things get to the Acute
stage, and a sharp Crisis is on, then as a rule
there will be an eager turning to the One who
can cleanse and make over new; but usuaUy not
until then.

Sin has a terrific gait. Give it a loose rein
and man will get winded and ready to drop.
Only then is he ready to drop it. Sin can't be
patched up or mended. Nursing only helps it
to Its feet for a fresh start. The whole trouble
IS m the nature of the thing. The heart pumpa
the hot blood of rebellion. Its lungs can breathe
only self-willed air. The woret punishment of
an IS that left alone it breeds more sin, and worse
sin. The worst of sin is in its brood. It is very
prolific. Every sin is a seed-sin. The breeding
process gets the sort more refined in its coarse-
ness.

" This is the very cune of evil deed,
That of new sin it becomes the seed.'"

And the plain statements of the Book, and the
inevitable working of man's nature, reveal aU
the bad results of sin intensifying indefinitely

' Schiller.
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in the after-life. Jesus is God letting sin do its
woret, upon HSmself, that man might see its utter,
stubborn damnableness, and eagerly turn from
It, and back to Him.

A Bright Gleam of Light.

Yet be it keenly marked, there is a very blight
gleam of light across this dark picture. In going
over the story of sin with its terrific results now
and afterward, one needs to be very tender, for
he is talking about m«»»—his brothers. And to
be very careful not to say things that are not so.
Some good, earnest people have been thinking
that the whole race except a small minority were
given over to eternal misery. The vast majority
of men has never heard the name of Jesus. And
some very godly people have seemed to think that
these are lost forever.

Yet the old |Book of God speaks very plainly
here. Its meaning can be gotten without any
twisting of words. Neither the Jewish nation
nor the Christian Church can be regarded as
favorites of God. God has no favorites for sal-
vation.

.
The Jewish nation was chosen for

service" sake. Through it there came a special
after-revelation of God. Through it came the
world's new Man. The Church is the repository
of God's truth to-day, with its window panes not
always quite clear. Its great mission U to tell

the whole race of Jesus. Both were chosen for
service.

Every nation knew God directly at the first.
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And be it said thoughtfully, every man has enough
of revelation and of inner light to lead him back
to God. A man's choice in this life is his choice
always. Any student of the ordinary working
of man's mind can certify that. Whatever sort
of being a man dejiberately, persistently chooses
tobe here and now, he will be always. The only
change possible in the after-life will be in the
degree. Never in the sort.

The Gospels speak of beiieving on Jesus, and
<rf the bad results for those who decline or refuse
to have anything to do with Him. Of course
it is speaking of those who have heard of Him.
There can be no believing on Jesus without
hearing, and of course in simple fairness no
condemning on any such grounds. The gospel
message is wholly concerned with those who hear.
But there is clear and plain teaching about the

great outside majority of past generations and of
our own who have never heard. It was a mem-
ber of both Jewish nation and Christian Church,
whose tongue, touched by the Spirit of God, said,

"God is no respecter of persons: but in every
nation he that feareth Him and worketh right-

eousness is acceptable to Him." That is a simple
standard, yet a searching one. Anybody, any-
where, with a truly reverential thought upward,
and a controlling purpose to be right in his life,

will find the door swinging wide. No other
badges or tickets required. This would include
that remarkable woman of India, Chandra Lelah,'
'

"An Indiu Priettcu. '

' Publiihed by Hoddet Sc Stoufhtoa.

ill)
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aU those weary yeare before the simple story of
Jesus brought ,ts flood of light and peace, and
all of her innumerable class.
Paul puts it as simply and a little more fully in

Je letter to the Romans, that careful treatise
which sums up with marvellous fukess and

^'rhl : ^T' ^' P"^"^''"* '° *e world.In chapter two, he says, "to them who by patiencem well-doing seek for glory and honor andT
corruption (He will give) eternal Kfe." Note
that in his review thus far he has not yet gotten
to Jesus the Saviour. / s ="

These people of whom he is now speaking
have never heard of Jesus. They are the grj
majority. Mark keenly the simple descriS

m.nt T' . \
" " •^'^"P«°°. no' of an acUeve-ment but of a purpose. The absorbing aim in

their hves is seeking upward. The seeldng con
h^ok the Ufe. The mastering spirit o?'t^eL
seekers is patience, steadjastness. They are seek-
ing for the highest thing, rhey are doing what
seems to them to be right, while seeking. Thev
are doing right patienUy.

^
Patience! Whata world of conflicting experi-

Z^^r ' """^ Misunderstandings, bre:ks,Tps,
stumbhngs, failures, falls; but in all.throudi aU
^«.*»..,steadfastness.Takingafreshholdarever5;
turn. And the gripping fingere ever learning a new
enacuy. Pulhng steadily upa steepmountl side.^ !!i""^,

^°' '""• ''""'^«' ^y dus'. struck h^
loosened rocks above rolUngdown, but-patiently
steadily, with dust-bUnded eyes, tugging «/^ To
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1

S'rL^''? ^^ ^"^'' desire-^temal life.Ah! God judges a man by his direction, by the

^
of has face. He may not be far 'up/

S

Wkl TT-"/""'^
"P- ^' ^''^ ^h"- their

backs. His toes point toward the top. That re-v^ the purpose, the desi.-. of the man inside,as choice IS to be up. And it is choice thatmakes character as weU as revealing it. And
tte onetiing that concerns God is the character
as revealed in the purpose.

l^n^c""^
''• * f"P'f' P^'^^''*^ ^t^'y f«"n mission

lands, variously told, and well vouched for, of

teU the story of Jesus to the r-,wd that gathered,and then pushing on. This was the Lt visi
of a missionary to f place and so the firstnews of Jesus. The .wd listened eagerly with^nous results. There was one listenfr, an'ld

Teemed the
""?"•' '"^ !^* ^^°"' "''° «" -^«accepted the missionar-^'s stoiy, and announced^s acceptance of Jesus. His neighbors expr^

their surprise at his prompt acceptance of sucha new thing The old man's quiet answer in
effert wa. this: 'Oh, I have long trusted this
Jesus, but I never knew His name before " Therewas no change of purpose with this man, but,

un™,?7, ^''"'' '^' ''""' °f "K'^t that brough
ur^peakable peace as he kept on in his upwfrd

Yrt aU this wiU not hold back from glad sacri-

mitin "? 7 ^''"'^' *""" "=''8^^ 8™°8 to foreignm,«,on knd5 a single man or wom^ who Z
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been caught by Jesus' Spirit. The Master said,
"Go ye." That's enough. For the largest wealth
that may be given, for the keenest sacrifice that
may be endured, for the strongest life that may be
devoted—that is quite enough. And if more
were needed—then to go, to give, to sacrifice for
the sake of helping our struggling brothers yonder
know Jesus, and His wondrous sacrifice and His
great peace. To make them conscious of the
disgustingness of sin, to bring to them o vision
oj Jesus' face to allure, and enchain, to give a
man's will an earnest boost, when he would choose,
but cannot seem to for the suction of sin, inherit-
ed and ever growing upon his choosing powers,
God sent His best. Jesus sacrificed His aU in
gomg. We'U gladly foUow in such a train.
Jesus is God sending His best, sacrificing His
dearest, giving His most, going Himself to get
men started up the hill out of the bog.

The Broken Tryst.

Man's break back in Eden was very hard on
God. That evening early, in the twiUght, God
came walking in the garden to have the usual
talk with His friend. He came to keep tryst. It
was the usual trysting place and trysting hour,
and God had the trysting spirit. We may think
He came eariy for this bit of fellowship. He
was prompt. Nothing would be allowed to dis-
turb this appointment. But God was disap-
pointed. It was His first disappointment. The
first one to be disappointed on this earth was God.
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Adam had always met Him before We
easily think met Him
„I„J f

, ^gcrjy, JUDIlan
glad free, open face and clinging hands,

53

.- may
•agerly, jubilantly, with

there t
;mam

,

SI.^h""'""'''
"^''- H^t^yedaway. Indeedhe had gone away. God didn't fail. He was

here. The man failed. They had a longZtance talk. God caUed Adam. He waf notcontent to come to the trysting place H^ mSS ' ZT^ 'T"- ^°"^ ^""^ ^°"W niake

Jlrt nf .
"^..""'^ '^'^ '^^P*' °f His wori:A sort of tnm syUogism, dry as punk. Someseem to think Him to be aZthey'seem to ^How our poo. God has been slandered by Hissupposed defenders! God was not satisfi^ tokeep the appomtment. He wanted the man

imniTi."^
^°' "" *"^"''' "P°° '^hom He had'

^Ti^' T" ™^8^- H'^ h^^" was hu^

a bit of talk. So He starts at once eagerly in-
sistently to find the man. ^ ^'

That voice of God spoke out, tender, gentle,

v^tft'"'^"^- r°"^J"^t'>«^th!sof^.'very soft woodsman's cry, "HeUo-alo, heUoAdam, A-a-dam-here I am-waiting fo you-Ive kept my tryst-where are ycmf-hJZ-
heUo-^here-ar^you

? " The voice thlt^worlds into being that brought hfe aid b^u^'to aU cieanon that brought instant reverenc^and adoration from myriads of the upper wort?that voice now speaks to one, two: two who wejone. AU the heart of God, all the powerTf
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C^. in the soft voice talking to one man. Godha^aJways been after the one man, and stiU 2And the breezes hushed to hear that voice withte new pleading tone. Tl . birds stiUrf tS
biknce for a moment, the breezes hush^ the

lonely God; woris of feUowsh'p S^^keT 'a»^and woman hiding. Skuu/ngE tJ^

behind^f' ^
f^'"'''

"^^"^ "neant *» hidebehind Sm perverts the use of aU things.

wht^v '''*'^ ^"^"^ ^«1 ^ been standing

'

oTt^Wbifof^t-r'^'^.^^'^ '"""^ °"t moston tnat bit of a hill, outs de a city wall nn m-
fast coast of the middle-of-the-eaSh^a Th^t

l:yTjfj "" ^* -« be seeTfan?.1away of any. Jesus up on that hiU j. fiZi
calhng man back to his broken tiyst

^
Go(fJ Wooine.

God seems to have fairly outdone Himself toget man to turn toward the old ttysS^e
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For when a man will turn around enoueh to eet

T!l t f^J^ °^ ^^^ God-Face, and a whis^r
of that God-Voice, he can withstand no longer.
God has taxed all the ingenuity of His love to

let man know about Himself. He revealed Him-
self directly to the whole race at the start. He
has in every generation, and in every clime, on
every hilltop and vaUey, in every village and
crowded city, been revealing Himself to the
heart of every man. There cannot be found
one anywhere who has not heard the quiet inner
voice drawing up, and away from wrong.
In this world of wondrous beauty God is speak-

ing. The gloiy-telling heavens, the winsome col-
onng of trees and aU growing things, the soft
round hiUs, the sublime mountains, the sea with
itsever-changingmood but never-changing benefi-
cence upon the Kfe of the whole earth, the great
blue and gray above, the soothing green below,
the brighter colors in their artistic proportion,
the wondrous blendings-surely every bush and
other green thing, every bright twinkler in the
blue, everything is aflame with the presence that
bums but in great love consumes not. His eyes
are indeed badly bothered that cannot see; his
ears in queer fix that do not hear. Yet some-
times the empty shoes seem few enough. But
they are ever increasing, and will yet more and
more, by retail method, with wholesale result
But God comes closer yet in His wooing. The

web of life's daily run, with its strange mixing and
blending, shading and tints, is of His weaving
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He sits at life's loom ever watching and weaving.
Were He but recognized oftener and His hand
allowed to guide the skein, how different the
weaving!

" Children of yesterday,
Heirs of to-morrow,

What are you weaving
Labor and sorrow ?

Look to your looms again;
Faster and faster

Fly the great shuttles
Prepared by the Master.

Life's in the loom,
Room for it—room/

" Children of yesterday.
Heirs of to-morrow.

Lighten the labor
And sweeten the sorrow:

Now—while the shuttles fly
Faster and faster,

Up and be at it—
At work with the Master.

He stands at your loom,
Room for Him—room/

" Children of yesterday.
Heirs of to-morrow,

Look at your fabric

Of labor and sorrow.
Seamy and dark
With despair and disaster,

Turn it—and lo,

The design of the Master.
The Lord's at the loom.
Room for Him—room."

'

' Mary A. Lathbuiy.
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When men's eyes seemed unable to see clearly

these revelations of Himself, God picked out a
small tribe, and through lon», patient, painstaking
discipline, gave to it, for the whole world, a special
revelation of Himself. In it, in the Book which
preserves its records, in the Man who came
through it, God came nearer yet.

In Jesus, God told out His greatness most,
and His love most tenderly. Man is the fairest
flower of earth's creation. It was love's fine
touch that to him God should reveal Himself
best and most in the fairest flower of the eternal
creation. Only man could fully appreciate Jesus,
God's Man, and man's Brother.

But Jesus was known only to one generation—
His own generation—to one narrow strip of coun-
try, one pecuUarly exclusive tribe, the very small
majority of all to whom He had come. So there
came to be a Book that allafter-generations might
know Him too. We of later generations know
0/ Jesus through the Book, in some shape or other,
before we can come to know Himself direct.
And so we prize the Book above all others. Not
for the Book's sake, at all, of course, but because
through it we come to know Jesus. With loving
reverence we handle it, for it tells of Him, our
God-brother.

Some learned folk have been much taken up
with the make-up of the Book, its paper and type,
and punctuation, and binding. And they have
done good service in clearing away a lot of dust
and cobwebs that had been gathering on it for
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a long time. But we plain folk, absorbed in
getting things done, do not need to wait on their
conclusion If in those pages we have found
Jesus, and God m Jesus, the Book has fulfilled
Its mission to us.

To aU directly, in nature's voice, and in ourcommon daily life; to a nation chosen for the
speaa) purpose, and through that nation and its
books; through Jesus to those who knew Him
and, by a Book telling of Him, to all foUowing!

Lt, f"/' ,"^' '" ^ ^'^^S' ^°d looked
looks tenderly into man's face. Each of these
paths leads straight to God, and each comes to
include the others.

But chiefly in Jesus God came. Jesus is God
going out in the cold black night, over the moun-
tains, down the ravines and gullies, eaeerhr
hunung for His lost man, getting hands, and fj,
and more, torn on the brambly thorn bushes.

tl?l^^"il-^' ^l' '° '^^^ '^"'^^^ »«» a tre^
thrust in His path, but saving the man.



The Plan for Jesus' Coming

The Image of God.

Man is God's darling—the king and crown of
creation. The whole creation was made for him
to develop and rule over and enjoy. He is in a
class by himself. When he made his bad break
there was just one thing left to do. God must
get a new leader for His man to lead him back
into aU the original plan for himself. Of the
whole earth man stood next to God Himself. God
could not find that leader lower down. So He
went higher. Jesus is God giving the race a new
Leader who would withstand the lure of tempta-
tion and realize the ambition of God's heart for
His darling.

The man was made in the image of God, for
self-mastery, and through self-mastery for' do-
minion over all of God's creation. That was the
plan for the man. That, too, is the plan for the
new Man. There is only one place to go to find
God's plan for the coming One. That is in the
Hebrew half of the Bible. One can hardly be-
lieve, unless he has been through the thing, how
hard it is to get out of the Old Testament its vision
of the coming One without any coloring from the
New getting into his eyes.

59
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great purpose. Ke works His own purpose outofa ough tangled network of contra^ purpose^!
but in domg it never infringes upon man^sC
Dati^rK

"/'^'^ """^ '^"'l^' ^"d. with I

inZTjT""^ °"'. '^"'"P^^hension, waits, that

so not only ,s His purpose saved, but man is savedand character is made in the process.
The plan is a detail of the pur e There is

Tn^r/^'"^ F"""^ ^'^"8'' '^""'^""^ break-
ings of the plan. God's purpose remains .n-changing through all changes. Yet here not only

out m the end unbroken too, though suffering avery serious break midway.
s""enng a

The plan goes back to the first broken plan.

JmllT, ""T °' ^^^P °^ the earth by

of Crod. All this was lost. Through loss of con-act with God came the blurring oflhe toageC
ri^ T °^/f

-"?«tery. Through loss of th«ecame loss of domimon. These are to be n«to^-aU three. This is the key to the plan for Aecoming of jes A universal domidon, unJer

tt>il?th
" ^^'^"-^'^"'

'" God's imak andthrough these a restoration of blessing to all the

oTthe oTkI'^ " "^^ ""'^ continuousSem:

.Li ^'^'''" *"''"8^- The emphasis

^rough aU the one thought is a king, a world-wide kingdom bringing blessing to aJJ creation.
But If Jesus was to lead man back He must fint
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get alongside, close up, on the same level T».{.

consentK ^v^^ ^h *?
«'"^"« *" "««'''

over a buU's headTLth wh'
^™' °' " '^

side his J5 nt^Ll^T^T/' ^ '^'"«1 «-

That is a Wt of?he Cn^ •
''^^^ ^"^"^ '"^ide.

God's most diffi S t ?^kT'' '" '^"- ^'J «>

-« that had slut JiS^tur
'''"« ''^ '**

Fastenine a Tether ItuuU

there must be TTtLJ "'•'^'""« " '"^'^«sf oe a starting pomt. God's bother

11
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rZ'"
get a starting point. When man was tooimpure ,n his ingrained ideas to receive airid^of what purity meant, things were inKitmen he was grubbing content in the gutter

S

was he ever to be gotten up to the highknds£you couldn't even lift his eyes over ticurtetone?

f1?t£ P"'"'^'*'°'f °^ ^« Mosaic code are butathful mirrors of man's condition. A whoUv

^r lfml't'°*"''^'"P-
That was gS

mflln .
^^"^ '° •'• ^ God started on

tts^longest-way-around-shortest road into man""

Amanischosen. Through thisman, by theslowprocesses of generations, a nation is ^l^ Za nation only in numbers at first; T^ othS

uZ'"'^^'''"'Z T'^^-^'^i^-bisworS

^Tmak?th
"" "* *""8^ experiences that

.T. 1,1!^*"" ""^ '° "'^'^ •'"Prions. Thenslowly, labonously, by child-traiing methods thenew standard is brought to them. Yet aJtTr
'

ntunes the best attained is only that thjr te^'

Ket this IS an immense gain
By and by this is the pedigree: A mi.n, a family

^^ Lh ''^V°"[''
"°' •* '°"°<^ "^ywhere on~rth, and a bock embodying that ideal written m

r£j^irnV""^^'"^*'>^'-n--M.i
At last a start was made. God had gotten a
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persistently, dra^ I^^^^u^^^'^y'
tenaciously,

highlands, towa:.! mZu °"''' '°"""^ '^^

£^1^^/ ro«cte on the Can,,..

n>ad?:;'S2s '^

'°r '° *" ^---
throughout the itk So^ '"/ ^^' ^=^«^^«1

very quiet sober coTo. founTin of
"'^ ^'^ °*

Othere are brii'ht m k
'"'^""'^ <^''™ere.

blend into o„TS w^i^^utr^l^rr\f
Jinr?h^L^TJ^--^-^^^^^^^^

the nation, durin/iu hi„h ,T^'^^ """"^"K °^

glo^ unde'r Da.1 Zd^ son' d ''"T
"''^

of its going to pieces A^^h ' • "°« *'' '^"»'=

parting the vision ukes^ntZr''^'"'^
"''^-

•ng. The fir<if nf ft.
° ? °^' glonou-. color-

thf nat on As thet^!
•\''"""« "'^ mating of

chosen family scauT ° ',' '
• ^ ^^'^'' ° ^^e

Pn>nuse that^his rekdo^p' s toTl S'.'"'ship of lead.,,hin =n^ 7 •« to be a relation-

his grandson, J«ch i'T"w °
''^ ^°" ^"'^ '»

^-. Ask-r.L?;?,t^rof^--;^^^
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is hired by an enemy tnn' '""«'= P'"°Phet

the new nation TWs^-'^^^""'" ^ ="«<= "PO"

- cleariy against hi^Sn"trS't d
""" "''^^

sees a coming One in^^ ft.^ ^. '^"^'- ^e
W,.s eneies a^d':;.^^^;^^^" '^ '-mite

deep. In his gcS-wIlt ""^ '''"' ^'"^s in

someone corlT^ll^T^^' ^' '"^^ '^^^^ "
as he had be^ one o7th '

''^°'^" ^ '° '^em
king, lawgiver a "L f- '

°^" '^"' ^ deliverer,

teacher. TheS n ''"'i
"^"'^^^ J"^^^ ^^

When John theTpLTme'T ti,
^''"'

thou /A« prophet?" ' ^^^ ^^^> "Art

"ven (hough hi, ,„'^'„»"""'S««r., .« God.' II L Sn?".?"';
'•" » keep ,U

o".H;i.i;;;r,o,7°"'T-'S"
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/ 1 HIS pronuse muct rpfor f^ tu \ ' ""

promised b, God evidiJ^fiSfrS^i!

And it shaU ^ then «^"r l"
"»' f«" "f God

When the sun afef "^^ ''8'" °f "»« mor^nt
Amoming without clouds,

clear"shLS^aftffi^°"' °' Aeearth through

"
v^a:ra^:rtH" "°* ^" '° -th cod-
Ordered S'aX^trsr^-'--« cove^ne,
FoMhjs covenant is now ali^yeomfor. and an tn.
Although he has not yet brought it to pass '•

^'«^s;rtttt:r;xr?r^°^

own Son, and reigni^ ,f.!:
^'^'^"^ *« ^od's

earth despite tTe'^Knl' ^- °''' *'"' ^'«"«

IntheOneHundLTn?T^S^» " °* '="'^">^«-

sharing rule at r^ ""^ Tenth Psalm this Heir is

-bduiKXt^J'fSsttf"^*''"
lung, and more, a prUst kinT q

'^""'^' "
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"s's upon the unXnL '^«°'- ^nd all this

DaWd'sim„eS'Tei««'th of Jehovah ^
«d » the Seve^^o!*: J'""^

his father's pen,

Sf^'^' Heir. WhileX; ?. ° °^ "^^ '^°'»in«
fangdom being woriH ^T "^Pe^tion of the

«P°» the blessi4ri2l*l^'»P'««i«"Put
poor. They are to b^ fZi f^* '^J°rity-Uie
ohavefull justicedoneS ^^."^ "PP"^™'

atSd^r^'-^ho^^e'!'''^"^""^
seated his drcle'^""""" '"^ «'°«'"8Wy per

sj^'SLVrof'r^ ioyor^o?^:
It addresses the comil^"!'^" ^""^ ""sician^.

^^g great beaut/^l »!! ^ ""'* ^^ ^uman,

inese are but the h«^
'

- Phetic books, the tW^fTt, '' ^ "> '"^^ P-
Picture with its briXsVrJr ^"P^' "^^ '^'f^
P'««re is not onl^^Sme >!!"* '* ^°^'*- The
«"> and glorious.^rtT,^^^"^ "^ '^'""Pari-
^on and its sweep. It is

"«»
""^ '" 't^ ™ncep-

flood-tide of the natSn^s^^r'"' '^'' «^
'"«''- -ark, the visionX'^it^ "^ '^

-"-jj-^-tis. c^ of a
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coming glory grows steadily in brightness and in
distinctness. As the great kings go, the great
prophets coine. It is to them we must turn for
the full-length picture.

The one continuous subject of the prophets is

the coming King and kingdom and attendant
events. Immediate historical events furnish the
setting, but with a continual swinging to the com-
ing future greatness. The yellow gloty light of
the coming day is never out of the prophetic sky.
Its reflection is never out of the prophetic eye.

Jeremiah is the one most absorbed in the boiling
of the political pot of his own strenuous time, but
even he at times lifts his head and gets such
glimpses of the coming glory as make him mix
somerose tincture with the jet black ink he uses.

The common thread running through the fab-
ric of the prophetic books clear from Isaiah to
Malachi is the phrase "in that day." Some-
times it thickens into "the day of the Lord," "the
great day of the Lord," "Jehovah hath a grett
day," "at that time." About this thread is

woven in turn the whole series of stirring scenes
and events that are to mark the coming time.

Sometimes it is of local application; most times
of the future time, and a fe,« times the meaning
slides from one to the other, touching both.

Over all of these pages is the shadow of Some-
body coming down the aisle of the ages, who is to
be the world's Master. The figure of a man,
large to gigantic size, majestic, yet kindly as well
as kingly, looms out through these lines before
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the reader's face. The old idea of God Himself

But more than that He is to be a man, andTw»of man; man bred of man. The blending of^
S^^-*"'^ T"' ^ P"'"'«^ '° » *e unprecedented thing of a pure virgin birth for this o^e

coming. He is to be of native Hebrew stock^
direct descent from the great David, andK ^David's native village. Of course He is to^ aking as was David, but unlike that ancestor°to b^m only a king, but a priest, and a preacher and

in TS'w"*^ ^\^^ ""' "P ^^ ^ «ke Himselfmits blending of the human and divine Iteonpn^ not human, but divine. The .al^ Sto l^Zion or Jerusalem. It will be marffby
S fl T' ^"^"^^ °^^H^« visibly pr«^ent to all eyes. The characteristics of the Unl-dom are of peculiar attractiveness, at anySto any people of this poor old blood-stainS Zf

'

Stwr^-'^"^^^- earth°:^Se"iS ;traite that men commonly think of as desirable

X idelS.'^""'"" " ^''^"'^' -P-'i-

hJ.''^
'^" "^ vengeance upon aU enemies, whohave been using Israel as a common footbaU Indgreat victory. Yet, strangely, these will lig;,^^
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viiOumi the use of violent force, and will be followed
by great peace. The kingdom is to be established

in loving-kindness and marked to an unparalleled
degree by a sense of right and justice to all. This
feature is emphasized over and over again, with
refreshing frequency to those so eager for such a
revolutionary change in their aflfairs. Absolute
gentle fairness and impartiality will decide all dif-

ficulties arising. Even the most friendless and
the most obnoxious thing will be fairly judged.
That great universal majority, the poor, will

be especially guarded and cared for. There will

be no hungry people, nor cold, nor poorly clad;
no unemployed, b^ging for a chance to earn a dry
crust, and no workers fighting for a fair share of
the fruit of their sweat-wet toil. But there are
tenderer touches yet upon this canvas. Broken
hearts will be healed up, prison doors unhung,
broken family circles c(»nplete again. It is to be
a time of great rejoicing by the common people.
Yet all this will be brought about, not immedi-
ately, but gradually, following the natural law of
growth; though the beginning will be marked
by a great crisis, coming suddenly.

The effect upon Israel nationally is to be tre-

mendous, sweepingly reversing the conditions
under which most of these predictions are made.
Israel is to become a Spirit-baptized nation, whol-
ly swayed by the Spirit of God, and that gra-
cious sway never to be withdrawn. All judg-
ments for her sins are removed and all impurity
thoroughly cleansed away. Possession of their
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own land is assured. And the capital citv is to

awav All u
"^ "°P""'>' ^ 1^" cleansed

fir^l-J?
"""^"^ "^ <lJ^bilitj ore Kone^

This leadership is to be a glorious and absolutesupremacy among all the Mtions of the ZJ
quest, but of their own earnest accord all nationwOl come a-rumiing eagerly, voluntarily, whh^^eir wealth and r«ou,^es for the upbuUdS aS«mce of Israel. In that time the Hebrew cfpS

or'L^StTtr"^*'"- ^^-S'-^
f..i,- J^ ^ '^°8 '' regeneration. The old-fashioned word is a „«. heart-a new spirU Z
to GoS^ an?

'""^
?
""""^^ ^P"' °^ devotion

tniS^Vr ^u ^"^ open-mindedness to the

I^A ^ ^f! .'"" ^ "" "»«»« of all sicknesiand a deaded increase in length of life an^ »^increase in numbers. There will bpMi
^sappointment in pla^ ^ 1"°

J^^^^J*^* lear, which is univeml, not only with ^
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the race, but through all time, will be utterly ab-
sent. Israel is to be a nation of persons with
thrilled hearts and radiant faces.

Back to Eden.

The effect upon all the nations k. : the earth is

i large part of the background of the picture.

Through Israel's advancement under the new
order, every other nation is to come back to God.
The outpouring of the Spirit upon Israel is to be
followed by an outpouring upon all flesh. There
are the two outpourings of God's Spirit in these

old prophetic pages. This will be followed by a
universal, voluntary coming to Israel for relig-

ious instruction. She becomes the teacher of

the nations regarding God, until by and by the
whole earth shall be filled with the knowledge of

the only God. Her influence upon them for good
will be as the heavy fertilizing eastern dews and
the life-giving showers are to vegetation.

But further yet, Israel is to be the only medium
of God's blessing upon the nations—the only
channel. Those refusing her leadership will, for
lack of vital sap, die of dry rot. The wondrous
blessing^ enjoyed by this central nation, the un-
hingdng of dungeon doors, the opening of blind

eyes, the mellowing of all the hard conditions of

liiEe, the reign of simple, full justice to all, is to be
shared with all the nations. Israel's peace with
all nations is to become a universal peace between
and among all nations.

But there's still more. There are to follow cer-
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j^

tiun radical changes in the realm of nature
Splendid nveis of water are to flow throu^ ><

rusaJem necessitating changes in the i^^.,Ln
of the land there. The fortress capital of tb'

IS to become, as the world's metropoUs, a nirhS

ihe bght of the sun and moon wiU be greatly in-ceased, and yet this greatly intensified iTgh?^"!!

light of the presence of God. A devout Hebrew^d associate this back with the light of^
P^nce-cloud n the Arabian barrens. While

tJ^T ^l™*^""
^^ '^'"^'y- <l"i="y think

forward from that to the light that was one timeas the sun, and, again, above the sun's brieht-

hlity of the earth's soil, and the removal of the

^TJ''^"
;'egetation. Before the healing Hght

^.iT ^ ^"°"°"' 8™^''' the bliiht ofdrought and of untempered heat di4pear.
There IS to be a new earth and above it a new

t„T°r""'''T
""' P'''"""' *^ ""^"^ elation isto undergo changes as radical as these. Beastsd^erous because of fe«)city and because of

treachery and poisonous qualities wiU be whoUy

£^* /^•^''""?''°8 ^^'^ ^" change theb
habit of diet, and eat grain and herbs. There

by inan and of danger to man from animals, for
all violence wiU have ceased.

^^
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And then the climax is capped by repeated
assurances that this marvellous kingdom will be
as extensive as the earth and absolutely unending.
The whole thing, be it keenly noticed, is simply

a return to the original condition. In the Eden
garden was the presence of God, a masterful man
in the likeness of God, with full dominion over
all creation. There was full accord in all nature,
and perfect fellowship between man and nature.

All this is to come to pass through the coming
One. He is the key that unlocks this wondrous
future. Through all, above all, gro?ving ever
bigger, is the shadowy majestic figure of a ifon
coming. His personal characteristics make Him
very attractive and winsome. He will be of un-
usual mental keenness both in understanding and
in wisdom, combined with courage of a high
order, and, above all, dominated by a deep rever-
ential, a keenly alert, love for God. He will be
beautiful in person and, in sharp contrast with
eartt's kings, while marked personally with that
.fine dignity and majesty unconscious of itself,

will be gentle and unpretentious in His bear-
ing. His relations with God are direct and very
intimate, being personally trained and tought by
Him. Backed by all of His omnipotence. He will
be charged with the carrying out of His great plans
for the chosen people and through them for the
world.

In a fine touch it is specially said that "He will
judge the poor." Poor folk, who haven't money
to employ lawyers to guard their interesu, and



Plan for Jesus* Coming 75Wt time for much education to know betterhow to protect themselves against thd wh^wouW take advantage of them-the ^.^^^

SMfb^ncrftejjirt^-^^^"
;^agag^lniudgin«Srn.t::S:=:
ttat He will not need to decide by what folk teUttm. nor by outside things. He wiU be ablelore^ down mto the motives and back into the Ufl

iJl "..^' P*"" ^°' *^'' ^°™ng One outhnedm tiiese old pages. To many a mode™ SZmust seem like the wildest d^ream STn utt Sunpractical enthusiast. Yet, mark it kee^v

^t has been, and is, the world's standariofmoraj. and of wisdom. The book reverSato^

« belief. It IS striking how the parts of this stupendous conception fit and hold t^her. Th«« a mature symmet^r about theThole Je^For instance, the changes in the light of sun wdmoon run parallel with the chan^ iZ^tand in the healthfulness and lon^Uv« oTZnWased Ught removes both dise^ and iu caTs^'and gives new life and lengthened life.

^
^^'v^^- r°" " '^ ««'"«' ot great.^ J i^ ""*"""' ~"^'=P'^°» of 'heir fmu«

.^T^ u^.""
'*'**''^ P"*" <rf God for themand through them for the earth. And thit t^'
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not by any one man, but successively through
many generations of men. The prophetic spirit
of the nation in the midst of terrible disaster and
of moral degradation never loses faith in its ulti-
mate greatness, through the fulfilling of ite mis-
sion to the nations of the earth.

Is it to be wondered at that the devout IsraeHte
who beHeved in bis boolc and its vision, pitched
lus tent on the hilltop, with his eye ever scanning
the eastern horizon, for the figure of the coming
One? And when eyes grown dim for the long
looking bcHeved that at last that figure was seen!
the heart breathed out its grateful rehef in "Now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mv
eyes have seen."

Strange Dark Shadowines.

But, too, there is in this vision of glory some-
thing very different, so mixed in that it won't
come out. There are dark shadows from the
first touch upon the canvas. Always there is a
bttter, malignant enemy. There is decisive vic-
tory, but it comes only after sharp, haid, long-
continued fighting. But in the latter parts, that
IS, m David's lime, and intensifying in the Uter
pages, there is something darker yet. Through
these lines run forebodings, strange, wciitl, sad
forebodings of evil. 1 here are dark gray threads
inky black threads, that do not harmonize with
the pattern being woven. And the weaveia
noUce It, and wonder, and yet are under a strange
impulse to weave on without understanding
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Him temble experiences through whi-h H» I

Jesus went through. Read backwa'^ t
*?

D«ScH„l
'"r "'^ ''^^ •^'«' 'I^fic paragespredichng a stormy trip for the Ung brforTM^haven is reached Tli»r» j. -j

'"*"»cnea. I here is a vividnesg of detail
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in the very knguage here, that catches us, fa-

Si >^- u
^•'"^ ^ *•' Twenty-second Psahn!

w^th Its broken sentences, as though blurted oubetween heart-breaking sobs; and then the won-
drous chMge, m the latter part, to victory /Ar«.,*
this ternble e:cperience. And the scanty b^t
vivid hnes m the Sixty-ninth Psahn. There isthatpeat throbbing fifty-third of Isaiah,1^,S
Its bj^nning back in the close of the fifty-s^nd

Xter
*'"'^«'^^ °* its key-note in the fiftieth

"c^f« 'f^^^"^'
'^' ^'^"K Prince is to be

t.^1 ^ u . .
'**"™"* ^'^'^ rebuilding the

iZt^^^'t'^*' ""* " I^W^ »" which
Jehovah IS pnced at thirty pieces of silver, the
cost of a common slave. And a bit later God

(or Hun whom they have pierced." And later

^ng the dime character of the sufferer, whereGod speaks of a sword being used "against the

shepherd, and the sheep shaU be scattered." It
IS God 8 FeUow-Hjne on a par with Himself-
against whom the opposition U directed.

Such is the great vision in these Hebrew pages
of the plan for the coming One. There is atKon a high mountain peak bathed in wondrous
subhme glory, but the writers are puzzled iTa
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to the tKr ° "^ "'"'8*^ *° P'^'' Hi« -ay „p



The Tragic Break in the Plan

The Jerusalem Climate.

Then Jesus came. His coming was greeted

to hf; J^^"^',*^ ^^'^ «°t - special messenger

InH t ?r ''!''°'"' '° ^''^ ^rth they lighten^
a^d bnghtened. Below, the rusty Wnges of

f2^ri"^^"=*^'V-'"8forHim. SomanfMhng, the lower creation shared room with Him
Above, was the sweetest music, the music ofheaven. Three times the mu«c of he.«n «menuoned: at the creation, at this coming rf

Jesus, at the coming crowning of Jesus in ToL's

thH ,^°°V f
''°'^' '^^ ""'y """^^ ^^ that othe babe s holy young mother, God's chosen one

to mother as Son, crooning to her babe; a^
s^ He shared Above, the great glory shining,
the messenger of God speaking a message of peaSand love. Below, only darkness and silenc^
Among the cultured leaders of the city of David

and of Solomon, andof God'sonceglorified temple
here were no eare for the message, nor «^es
for the glory. They had gone deaf 'and ^MGodward long before. To them came no mes-
sage, for no door was open. To simple men of
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And so Jesus came. With qII ^t ..

it was a wi'nsome co.^n« a furl
'°"*'^''

nursing her babe- tZ^'^J^
P"/^.y°""8 »°Aer

•irous face, a frSi i' o^^tSeS-T'-^T
unselfish cattle; the bright^ 7? ri

'"??'''

ing; the sudden floodTmur' tie T^^
^"-

senger; the message-a ve^^-n'
J^ ""^ "

•""'-

TT„ .
^TS"^ * ™ry winsome cominirHe came mto the peculiar climate ofT^salem. Jerusalemisjudea. OutofthenlJi

remnant of Israel had rnm» Jll !
Babyloman

the mould in which th;. Z r .

"^^^ "'^^

Butthat »o"u,t;tiXt£™rj"r
comefilledwiththebasefm^l'Th^'lS^^^^^

S w!^
JhesmaJl,stronglyentrenched

rulingcircle were tenacious st cklers for tr=^:.- *
mtcrpreted by themselves ThaVfinlor' !?

gold Thrtem^ '

""^ * P^sionate love forgoia.
1
ne temple service was secretly or='aniied
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on the profit-sharing plan, with the larger share,
as usual, for the organizers.

That hardest thing in the whole range of human
action to overcome, cither by God or man or the
devU-prejudice-they had, in the Simon-pure
form, superlatively refined. The original treas-

""^ °L^°^^
^""^ '"^ "'^"t as much overlaid

and ludden away by writings about it as—it has
been ,n some other times. Of course they wei«
looking for a Messiah, the one hope of their sa-
credly guarded literature. But He must be the
sort that they wanted, and—could use.
Herod the King was a man of great abiKty.

great ambmon, great passion, and great absence
of anything akin to conscience. But the virtual
ruler was the high priest. His oflSce was bar-
gained for, bought and sold for the money and
power It conlroUed in the way aU too famihar to
comipt political life in all times, and not wholly
unknown m our own. The old spiritual ideals
of Mos«, and Samuel, preached amid degeneracy
by Elijah and Isaiah, were buried away clear out
of sight by mere formalism, though still buminewarm and tender in the hearts of a few. Thfawas the atmosphere of the oU national capitalmto which Jesus came.

The Bethlehem For.

Then it was that Jesus came. Strange to say.
there is a shadow over His coming from the he-
Pnmng. A gray chilUng shadow of the sort ofwav
that a stonny sky sometimes shows, gray tinj^ng
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into skty black V^tu„ .1.

Jike a block. andS'eSSr'^ "'^'^ '^^
Jnake a shadow. The 11? °[ P^^f^'^^e, to

block thing the blacke, ?. .
"" '^K^' ^ Ae

light came clos^ toll ^v f^f^'"^" »«« the

thickness; human'^St "°^'"' °^ ^*"P'1

tWckbythepe^istenV^SstSrf "°'' '°"«'^3'

parent thing al hght ^ ^^^ *"'='' *«««-

temperature chills1^ aS°^-
^

J*"^-'"*•npisture in the shape oil ^ "uT *'°^'> 'ts

fift, that blur, theo^k f„7 f^*^'
Pervasive

holds black smoke and m.
°^"'° 8athe« and

dangers both health and «; tv * ^"^ «"
such a shadowing fog Thet ^ """ J"^'
drop in the temp^ratiL

™ *as a decided

formed thatsucES •'"'''''" ''^^ ^ ^og
and threatened t?stfflfth^^^°l"•^'»««''e^
new-born King.

^"^ '^''y ^^ath of the
A subtle, intangible, but tprrjki

haunts and huntf the XTr^m trr*^""°8^tpn mother is suspected bv^ * ^*- ^
of the most serious Si''fh;f,r"'^'^t her
against a woman. The^jf T ^ '**'««d
to inky blackness came at^°'If

t' '"''' ^rew
under the stable eaveT wf*!!^ •

""*= ""'"' and.
The feverish g^e^Tf'S '^"'^ "^ "^val.'
tent with nothi^but a ne^^K'-T ^^ ^ ^°°-

and plenty of "^ It T' >*"' "^""^ «d.
^ "• ^^'^'^ s plan of killing w«
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started early. He was not particular about the
way it was done. The first attempt was n
Bethlehem. The venomous spittle oozed out
there first. But he must move along natural
channels: just now, a murderous king's jealous
dread of a possible rival.

The first liint of the actual coming of the long
expected One is from the star-students of the east.
Theirlongjoumeyand eagerquestioning bring the
birth of Jesus before the official circle of the nation.
It is most significant that His birth causes at once
a special meeting of the nation's ruling body.
Herod was troubled, of course. But—all Jerusa-
lem was troubled vnth him. Here is a surprising
sympathy. It reflects at once vividly the situation.
It was strangely suggestive that news of their
King coming should trouble these national leaders.
These devout star-watchers are wise in the source
of information they came to. These leaders
knew. They quickly pointed out the spot where
the coming One should be bom.
A pure virgin under cruel suspicion, a roomless

inn, a village filled with heart-broken mothers, a
quick flight on a dark night to a foreign land
by a young mother o.m \er babe, the stealthy
retirement into a secluded spot away from his
native province, a fellow feeling between a red-
handed king and the nation's leadeis—ugh! an
ugly, deadly fog.
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The Man Sent A henA

after'^yfai'l °!
^"^'"=l^^"'«

°"t ^-m view the

« hu.a„ growing gig ^; 4,td The

prSonTrjr/ir'^^' '"^i

-y^'

tell of the Tf.-n . •
^" '^ ^^"' ahead to

extraordinary; thit is tT:^ Plempotentiary

«nt to repr7s;„fS«^?r:arwES
SurA "Trr °' j^^- was tS "e„^:f

^«^M^tsi?t^-MS^-

leit at London as a slight uDon thp K-;n„ .u
government, and the natfon tS^reprLm '^Jv'mdigmty permitted to be done on AmeriLtu
7^3^"^'"^ "°"''' ^ instantl™ 2oy Kajser Wilham as personal to himself Tnhn

tioned about his Master. In T«„«' .„„ -^ -f
John wasHis »...«„. JesusSs breZm'Mn^stood by His side as His mosttS
Jesus and John are constantly interwoven in the
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events of Jesus' career. We modems, who do
everything by the calendar, have been puzzled in
the attempt to piece together these events into an
exact calendar arrangement. And the beautiful
mosaic of the Gospels has been cut up to make a
new, modem, calendar mosaic. But these writers
see things by events, not by dates. They have in
mind four great events, and about these their
story clusters. And in these Jesus and John
are inextricably interwoven. First is John's
wilderness ministiy, heading up in his presenting
Jesus to the nation. Then John's violent seizure,
and Jesus' withdrawal from the danger zone.
Then John's death, and Jesus' increased caution
in His movements. Then Jesus' death. John
comes, points to Jesus, and goes. Jesus comes,
walks a bit with John, reaches beyond him and
then goes, too.

John baptized. That is, he used a purifying
rite in connection with his preaching. It helps
to remember the distinction between baptism as
practised in the Christian Church, and as practised
by John, and by Jesus in His early ministry.
In the church, baptism has come to be regarded as

I a dedicatory rite by some, and by others an initial
and confessional rite. But in the first use of it,

by John and Jesus, it was a purifying rite. It
was a confession too, but of sin, and the need of
cleansing, not, as later, of faith in a person, or a
creed, ahhough it did imply acceptance of a man's
leadership. To a Hebrew mind it was preaching
by symbol as well as by word. The official depu-
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nether ihe Christ „„° t.V..™^'"^ "'^ « he were

Jesjs acknowledged Tohn as n;„ „
-tati^. and honofed itllSXZ i^^^'

oaclang The national treatment of Tohn always affecte Jesus' movements, menft"J^the close, His authority is challenged, h; a° on«

i=rdL°.jitTxr^-^-

2;s!^Xld^h^:utfr°£^Jt
(away) the sin onhe world? ^^J^dtdV^n^'^that? IF. read his words backward in the lieht^Calvary. But he couldnot do that, and dW notHe knew only a King cominir Whv ? vl
^;ah«ty.hii.a„d%sai^^^

.Wn!:,
''"'"^ ''"=^^' 'he speaker hereimpelled o an utterance, the meam^g of whi^h'was not clear to themselves.

'

Io2^Lh'*/'°"
''"'' '""''""^'y '^'^<^^" these two,John and Jesus, must be steadily kept in miL
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The Contemptuous Rejection.

From the very first, though Jesus was accepted
by tndtvtduals of every class, He was rejected by
the nation. This is the twin-fact standing out in
boldest outline through the Gospel stories The
nation's rejection began with the formal presen-
tation of Him to it by John. First was the simple
refusal to accept, then the decision to reject, then
the determination that everybody eke should
reject too. First, that He should not be admitted
to their circle, then that He should be kept out of
thiir arcle, and then that He should be kept out
of every circle. There are these three distinct
stages in the rejection from the Jordan waters
to the Calvary Hill.

First came the contemptuous rejection. John
was a great man. Made of the same rugged
stuff as the old puphets, he was more than they
in being the King's own messenger and herald.
In his character he was great as the greatest,
though not as great in privilege as those Kving
in the kingdom. He preached and baptized.
With glowing eyes of fire, deep-set under shaggy
brows, and plain vigorous speech which, if pricked
would ooze out red life, he told of the sin that
uust be cleaned out as a preparation for the
coming One. And to aU who would, he applied
the cleansing rite.

He had great drawing power. Away from
cultured Jerusalem on the hilltops down to the
nver bottoms, and the stony barrens of the Jordan •
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^ho^co.^S'T''''^^ represented theore people. The nation came to his call Tt

One day a committee came from the Tewi.h

demtd wfautToS' T^ t:
^"^"'^ ''''

his Master, he said "I «! . ?. A"^'"" '""^

to teU you that h;-.
'*" °°"' ^"^ ^"^

it's «m„ » ! .
*'°°^«' ™<1 «> near that

tently nveted upon Jesus and fin„
eyes m-

b^Cthe alert^esoSlCdrS^/Ci^
Pharisees, Sadducees, ofi'^cij committee Ro.^
foldiers, and common folk-he said in d^a/Tn.«ng tones. "That is He: the comingZr ^'

have°CmTtrP"^''^ Presentation coul<

Mark keenly the result. On the part of th(5.
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leaders utter silence. There cculd be no more
cutting expression of thei; contempt. With
eyebrows uplifted, eyes coldly questioning, their
lips slightly curling, or held close together and
pursed out, and shoulders shrugging, their con-
tempt, utter disgusted contempt, could not be

'

more loudly expressed. If they had had the
least disposition to believe John's words about
Jesus, even so far as to investigate patiently and
thoroughly, how different would their conduct
have been! But—only silence. And silence long
continued. Jesus gave them plenty of time be-
fore the next step was taken. No silence ever
spoke in louder voice. That same day five

thoughtful men of that same throng did investi-
gate, and were satisfied, and gave at once loyal,
loving allegiance.

A few months later, the Passovsr Feast drew
crowds from everywhere to Jensalem. Jesus
coming into the temple areas, with the crowds, one
day, is struck at once with the strange scene.
Instead of reverent, holy quiet, as worshippers
approached the dwelling-place of God, with their
offerings of penitence and worship, the busy
bustle of a market-place greets His ears. The
noise of cattle and sheep being driven here and
there, the pavement like an unkempt barnyard,
loud, discordant voices of men handling the
beasts and bargaining over exchange rates at the
brokers' tables—strange scene. Is it surprising
that His ear and eye and heart, perhaps fresh
from a bit of quiet morning talk with His Father,
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were shocked? Here, where everything shouldhave caUed to devotion, everything jarred

knSZ^ ^.
.'"•^ *JT"y P""ing some bits ofknotted stnng together. He started the stock out

Whh Zv '"r'V"*^
P^°''"'^ °^ '''^ keepersWith flashing hght out of those keen eyes Hetopped over the tables, spiUing out their precious

greedy coins, and ordered the crates of pigeons
removed. But all with no suggestion of'Z
violence used toward anybody. Reluctantly, perS ^T^' "''°"y "8^"^' 'h"r plans^dwishes, the crowd, impelled by something in this
urtoownMan,withnoouterevidenceofauthoriry
goes. It IS a remarkable tribute, both to the

Sacui?:'
'""°"^' ^'^""'^ ^"'^

'° «'^ «-u-

after The leaders were aroused and angered,
deeply angered. This stranger had kicked up apretty muss with His inconvenient earnestness
and inconsiderate quoting of Scripture. Itwas a practical assur.ption of superior authority
over them. It was an assumption of the truth

gJohn s Ignored claim that He was the promised

Was not this arrangement in the temple areaa great convenience for the many strangers, whowere their brothers and guests; a refl Wndly
act o hospitality? Yes-and was it not, too!

bvS 7^'"^ ^' °^ ''"^'"^^^ fo^ Profitingby these strangers, a using of their proper author-

'1
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ity over the temple territory to transfer their
brothers' foreign coins safely over to their own
purses ? Aye, it was a transmuting of their holy
offices into gold by the alchemy of their coarse
greedy touch.

'

Jesus' conduct was the keenest sort of criticism
erf these rulers, before the eyes of the nationand of
the thousands of pilgrims present. These leaders
never forgave this humiliating rebuke of them-
selves. It made their nerves raw to His touch
ever after. Here is the real reason of all their
after bitter dislike. They had a sensitive pocket-
nerve. It was a sort of pneumogastric nerve so
close did It come to their lives. Jesus touched it
roughly. It never quit aching. Scratch aU their
later charges against Him and under aU is this
sore spot. The tree of the cross began growing
Its wood that day. Their hot, captious demand
for authority, meant as much for the ears of the
CTowd as for His, brought from Jesus, who read
His future in their hearts, a reply which they
could not understand. They asked thdr ques-
tion for the crowd to hear, He replied for His
disaples to remember in the after years. Ther«
could be no evidence of authority more significant
than this temple incident.

His first pubhc work was done at this time.
The great throng of pilgrims from around the
world, attracted to Him by this simple daring
act of leadership, witnessed a group of mighty
acts during these Passover days. The angry
leaders had critically asked for "signs" of
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ffis authority. He gave them in abundance

doubtless, as always, in response to pressinehuman needs. The result was that manySsons accepted Him, but the nation in itsX
maintamed their attitude of angered, contTmp
^oussdence. But underneath that urfaceTe
pot is beginning to boil.

.

Of aU the members of the national Senate oneJUS one, comes to make pei^onal inquizy. and s"ft'ths man's cla.m sincerely and candwiy. Ami

th!;. .

"^'•ked, chooses a darkened hour f^

the smouldenng passion under their contempt.

W,t ^ ^uP °P/' "^"^
'
^^'^^ 'he witness that

off,^. T:^
that stubbonJy refuses testimony

mufraU I T v'
''°"^^' ^^^''^^' -h°™ -«must all love for his sincerity, He reveals His

Z^.TT"""'"^^ " ^^S*^ b^^k coming,

^Lned "' ^^°'^ f°^ Pe-onal trust, and asaddened "men love darkness."
With the going away of the Passover crowds

imw 1? "i

•^°''" ^^ '^°'"8. His power todraw men, and men's eagerness for Him, standout sha^ly at once. John had drawn great crowdsoaU classes. Jesus drew greater crowds. Mul-
titudes eagerly accepted John's teaching and
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accepted baptism from him. As it turned out
greater multitudes of people, under the very eyes
of these Ignoring, contemptuous leaders, accepted
Jesus leadership. John baptized. Jesus baptized
through His disciples. These leadere in their
questiomng of John had tacitly acknowledged
the propnety of "the Christ" using such a rite.
J«us foUows the line of least resistance, and
Wted mto the one phase of His work whirh they
had recognized as proper.
The pitiable fact stands out that the only result

with them is a wordy strife about the relative
success of these two, Jesus and John. The most
that theirmmds, steeped in jealousiesand rivalries,
ever watching with badger eyes to undercut some
one else, could see, was a rivalry between these
two men. John's instant open-hearted disclaimer
made „o impression upon them. They seemed
not impressionable to such disinterested loyalty.A httle later, probably not much, John^ rug-
gedly honest preaching against sin came tooclosehome to suit Herod. He promptly shuts up the
preacher in pnson, with no protest from the na-tois leaders. These leaders had developed
pecuhar power in influencing their civil rulereby the strenuousness of their protests. That they
permitted the imprisomnent of John with noword of protest was a tacit throwing overboard
of John s own claims, of John's claimsfor Jesus,and of Jesus' own claim.
Here is the fi.-^t sharp crisis. From the first,

the arcle of national leaders characteri-ed by
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coldly, severelytnS ^*/"^°' .
^°°tempt.

attitude towa"::f r^„LtILi'X't?f

subjected ,0 ice Hk? *^ ^'°^«' "end

The word uspH imr^ • • ' "^ wthdrew."

and each time at a'crisispoTm ""^ '^ ^^'^'

4 £e^: ^iSetirbe"^-- ^^ '^^-
acteristic to want men7«h.M^

P" '^'^"^ char-

acteristic of thrxtrih^e? Vh'"--always an eager desire regatSg'ttanS^;:
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learn whom he represents, who have put theirstamp upon him and accepted him. And if the
label IS satisfactory, he isacccepted in thedeeree
inwhchthe-abelisaccepted. Others are maArfwuh a large mterrogation point. Inherent worthhas a slow time. But sure? Yes, but slow.
Jesus bore no label whose words they could speUout or wanted to. They were a bit rusty in the
language of worth. How knoweth tWs man
letters, having never learned ! He seems to know
to know surprisingly well. He seems keenly
veiled inthe.law, able quickly to turn the tabjupon their catch questions. But then it can'tbe the real artic e of learning, because He hasn'tbeen inour established schools. He has no sheep-
skin m a dead language with our learned doctore'

l^Tjr^'y
•-ri'-d- How indeed- An

Yet always to the earnest, sincere inquirer there

I'nd^^H"".'^ Tl^^- ^ K« acts? an op^n!minded doctor of the law could read the st^p

I"^.."P v^
^^."-^^king plans, or filled with

voice of divine approval
f the clouds, or in His presence and acts.

The Aggressive Rejection.

rejectton. This is the plotting stage. Their hotpassion is cooling now into a hardening purposeThis has been shaping itself under the sun^e
for months. Now it is open. This was a crowded
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StJ^L^tffir"^?,'""^^^- Thecal.-.

cominK UD north t^
"^ ™'es. The news of His

towns and vi^ ItX.Td^" aTd'T^ I^^recourse to the fielHs «,!,-., 7u '
''^"^ ^as

untold thousands ' "' '''' P"°P'« S^^her in

An ominous incident occurs at f^^
ning of this Galilean worT Itl «

"^ '^S^"'

place, and reads, ^omSah a b?t nf^.'
""'''^^'^

of the coming 6 S'^l^ ^' ^"'P^'^y
ness and wir^om ^JSrat w^' IJT

^''•°""

fastens every eye uno^HTmc ^^^ ''^^' *°d

ofthefu^en^-Xt^.SSir'^^

and beg^n hrp^^ol?"'''^^ .'^^ «°«^'' «
berin t^ J, "r

P°'^omng work ah-eady? Evm
tW- '° ^^"J*^" and jaws become set "wC
•^J" *^; ™^" 'J^at made our cattJe-yoke^!"^'

M^ah? T? °"^i^^<^^-table.»-..'H^h-

of passion, and H^^ htiL If" '.^ •

''"'^^

«l«e of ,he hill to beZS Tv Z" fc^^^;wondrous presence awing therh^.u ?^*
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fasten with wonder, and He passed quietly on
His way undisturbed. Surely that was the best
evidence of the truth of His despised word
Seven outstanding incidents here reveal the

ever-harfening purpose of the leaders against
Jesus. First comes another clash in the temple,
rheir Ideas of what was proper on the Sabbath
day receive a shock because a man enslaved by
disease for years was healed with a word from

Sabbath day! We can ,ather think them really
shocked, or hunting for a religious chance to
tght Him. Jesus' r. ply seems so to enrage that
a passion to kill Him grips them. It is notable
that they had no doubt of the extent of Jesus'
ck,m; "He caUed God His own Father, miking
ftmself equal with God." On these two thingsTOs use of the Sabbath, and His claim of divinity
is based the aggressive campaign begun that day.
The incident draws from Him the marvellous

words preserved by John in his fifth chapter
In support of His claim He quietly brings forward
five witnesses, John His herald, His own miracu-
ous acts. His Father, the Scriptures entrusted to
Aeir care, and Moses, the founder of the nation.
Ihat was a great Une of testimony. This first
thought of kilUng Him seems to have been a

i!"?. c .' P*^'°°ate rage, but graduaUy we
shall find It cooled into a hardened, deliberate
purpose.

At once Jesus returns to the northern province.And now they begin to follow Him up, and spy
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rnShrSautter: j- ''^-^^-
at unrest in soul aK^'sL ^d'^r^""^body, is first assure! ^r? ^' "^ P*'^"^ «»

giving sins1 3' »^ k u
''""""" °^ H^^ for-

is now bC in farnl" ^T-^'""/ ^^P^8°
Later critl^sm of iS' ^ilT^'^'l ^* °°"=«-

^^:itn?.tt?rHi\?uy^^^^^^

P^e "se to these passionate outbursts to
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km, which seem to cool off, but to leave the rem-
nants that hardened into the cool purpose most
to be dreaded.

^^

A second time occurs that significant word,
" withdrew." Jesus with drewto the sea, followed
by a remarkable multitude of Galileans, and others
from such distant points as Tyre and Sidon on
the north, Idumea on the extreme south, beyond
^e Jordan on the east, and from Jerusalem.
He was safe with this sympathizing crowd.
The crowds were so great, and the days so

crowded, that Jesus' very eating was interfered
with. IBs friends remonstrate, and even think
Him unduly swayed by holy enthusiasm. But
it is a man come down from Jerusalem who
spread freely among the crowds the ugly charge
that He was in league with the devil, possessed
by an uncUan spirit, and that that explained His
strange power. No ugHer charge could be made.
It reveab keenly the desperate purpose of the
Jerusalem leaders. Clearly it was made to in-
fluence the crowds. They were panic-stricken
over these crowds. What could He not do with
such a backing, if He chose I Such a rumor would
spread like wildfire. Jesus shows His leadership.
He at once calls the crowds about Him, speaks
openly of the charge, and refutes it, showing the
evident absurdity of it.

Then a strange occurrence takes place. While
He is teaching a great crowd one day, there is an
interruption in the midst of His speaking. Oddly,
it comes from His mother and her othc. sons!
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ney send In a message asking to see ffm at once

IZ "^"^ ^^'y.«"^°ge. It would see i probable
from the narrative that they had access to Him
constantly Why this sudden desire by the one
Closest to Him by natural ties to break into His
very speaking for a special interview? Hadthee Jerusalem men been working upon the fears
of her mother heart for the safety of her Son?
bhe would use her influence to save Him from
posable danger threatening? There is much in
«.e inadent to give color to such a supposition.
Perhaps a man of such fineness as He could be
checked back by consideration for His mother's
feelings. They were quite capable of pulline

^y ^e to shut Him up, however ignorant they
shewed themselves of the simple sturdiness of
true character. But the same man who so ten-
derly provides for His mother in the awful pain
of hanging on a cross reminds her now that a
drnne errand is not to be hindered by nature's
ties; that clear vision of duty must ever hold
the reins of the hear*.

Then comes the n. ist terrible, and most sig-
nificant event, up to this time, in the whole gospel
narrative-the murder of John. This marlL
the sharpest crisis yet reached. For a year or
so John had been kept shut up in a prison dun-
geon, evidence of his own faithfulness, and of the
low moral tone, or absence of moral tone, of the
time. Then one night there is a prolonged,
debased debauchery in a magnificent palace;
the cunmng, cruel scheme of the woman whose
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wrong relation to Herod John had honestly con-
demned. The dancing young princess, the drunk-
en oath, the terrible request, the glowing-coal
eyes closed, the tongue that held crowds with its

message of sin, and of the coming One stilled,

the King's herald headless—the whole horrible,
nightmare story comes with the swiftness of
aroused passion, the suddenness of a lightning
flash, the cold cruelty of indulged lust.

Instantly on getting the news Jesus "with-
drew"—ior the third time withdrew to a retired
desert place. This had tremendous pereonal
meaning for Him. Nothing has occurred thus
far that spells out for Him the coming tragic
dose so large, so terribly large, as does this. He
stays away from the Passover Feast occurring at
this time, the only one of the four of His public
career He failed to attend.

The Murderous Rejection.

This crisis leads at once into the final stage,
the -murderous rejection. Jesus is now a fugitive
from the province of Judea, because the death plot
has been deliberately settled upon. The southern
leaders begin a more vigorous campaign of harry-
ing Him up in GaUlee. A fresh deputation of
Pharisees come up from Jerusalem to press the
fighting. They at once bring a charge against
Jesus' disciples of being untrue to the time-hon-
ored traditions of the national religion. Yet it is
found to be regarding such trivial things as washing
their hands and arms clear up to the elbows each
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time before eating, and of washing of cups and
pots and ihe like. Jesus sharply caUs attention
to their hypocrisy and cant, by speaking of their
dishonoring teachings and practices in matters
of senous moment. Then He calls the crowd
together and talks on the importance of being
dean inside, in the heart and thought. Before
aU the crowds He calls them hypocrites. It's
a sharp clash and break. Jesus at once "with-
drew." It is the fourth time that significant
danger word is used. This time His withdrawal
IS dear out of the Jewish territory, far up north
to the vicinity of Tyre and Sidon, on the seacoast,
and there He attempts to remain unknown.

After a bit He returns again, this time by a
round-about way, to the Sea of GaUlee. Quickly
the crowds find out His presence and come; and
again many a life and many a home are utterly
dianged by His touch. With the crowd come the
Pharisees, this time in partnership with another
group, the Sadducees,whom theydid not love espe-
daUy. Theyhypocriticallybeg asignfrom heaven,
as though eager to follow a divinely : ' messenger.
But He quickly discerns their pu ie to tempt
Him into something that can be used against Him.
The sign is refused. Jesus never used His power
to show that He could, but only to help somebody.

_
The fall of that year found Him boldly return-

ing to the danger zone of Jerusalem for attendance
00 the harvest-home festival called by them the
Feast of Tabernacles. It was the most largely
attended of the three annua! gatherings, attracting
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thousands of faithful Jews from aU parts of the

purpose of the leade:. tom^ 'mJXfoUval was in fuU swing, one monnn^^^tqmetly appears among the temole crow^Tn.begms teachmg. The leaders t,^Ji *
'"™'^' -"a

but are hpIH k= Tu ""^ '° ^"^' Km.

|.4^^seXtl?tr;:LlSfrj-^^^
ttm But they are so impressed by His pr^*

listening believe on Him,C^jne^fX ,Z ""

tTa?Jh' hlf
"°^''' ^'^^ "P^^-ion s £;

r.h; T^
P^''°"' ^"<l eyes splashing green

passes out untouched. ' '^ ^^^
As he quietly passes through and out W„ .*
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After this feast-visit to Jerusalem. Jesus probably returns to Galilee, as after p;eWous 7^th^e, and then one day leads His band ofX"ples up to the neighborhood of snow-capSi

u^ror-th''"' ''°T' "^""^ 'h°^-£
Er'ieadrTa?TS'jr '- ? ''^
tii.,^„-„™ , '

^SaJnst the events now

tim?^^-°" u^"'
'"""^ ^^«* P^«- From th^time begms the preparation of this inner drd^for the commg tragedy so plain to His eyes.Then begins that memorable last journey fromGalUee toward Jerusalem through'the couZon the east of the Jordan. With marvelSboldness and courage He steadfastly set S^e^ward Jerusalem. The ever-tightening^^ofa^ purpose as in the set of His face. xKeburmng so intensely within is in His eye as Stramps along the road alone, with the'di^ pfi

^ SJ ° '" *•"' ""'^^^ '° be visited byHun. What an mtense campaigner was Jesus!

li:rnTft?^6r""^^-'-p^^^

.^onVrt^t—aittir^i:
n^f;r".r'^""^ ^^"^'°« His steS^'tem^'r

hf ^owds
''""•'°'"' '^'^"S -gns,'^isoningthe croveds-mosquito warfare! He moves steadJy.cahnly on. Some of the keenest thingsl^ Siflashed out through the friction of cof^S

I

y
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Tt. tlTf""^ '^"^^'"^ "l^^st'on brings outthe beautiful Samaritan parable. The old Sab-
bath qu^tion provokes a fresh tilt with a syna-
gogue ruler. There is a cunning attempt by the
Phansees to get Him out of Herod's territory into
their own. How intense the situation grew is
pttphicaUy told in Luke's words, they "bigan to
set themselves vehemently against Him, L to

toS S""/t
^P*^\?^»y things; laying wait

for am to catch something out of His moutL"
Though unmoved by the cunning effort of the

rh«isees to get Him over from Herod's juris-
djcuon mto Judea, despite their threatem^g
atutude.thewnter Feast of Dedication finds Him
agajn m Jerusalem walking in one of the temple
areas. Instant y He is surrounded by a group
of th^e Jerusalem Jews who, with an air of ai^
parent earnest mquiiy, keep prodding Him wiA
?u -Tt^.

'° ^ '°'d Pl^nly « He is really the

-S. » yff."' '"P'y •'""8S a storm of stones
-T^Jmost. Held in check for a while by an in-
wsible power, or by the power of His presenceshown under such circumstances so often, again^ey attempt to seize His person, and ag;in^
seems mvisibly to hold their hands back! as Heqmetly passes on His way out of their midsL
Then comes the stupendous raising of Lazarus

which brings faith in Him to great numbers, and'
resultsm the formal official decision of the national
counca to secure His death. He is declared!
fiiptive with a price set upon His head. Any-body knowing of His whereabouts must report
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to'sW H-'*'
^"''>°"''^- This decides Him not

rPassove^'T "' "°"''"« J'^™^^^"' ^^me i-assover Jesus' name is on evcir tongueThe rumor that He was over the hills in BetZy^« a crowd over there, not simply to seeSbut to see the resurrected Lazarus^
"^

Then it wSdetermined to kiU Lazarus off, too.
1 hat tremendous last week now begins. Tesus™ to be the one masterly figure ifth; w5events. In companson with His calm steadvmovements these leaders run scurrying a^ouShere and there, like headless heiT ThrZk

of Himselfm a kingly fashion to the nation. I i^their last chance. How wondrously patient Ld
Srr.;:''' ^r^'

^"-^ how'suidj

foTffi bC W ""'' °^ ''^"^^ '"^^ ^-venouslor ttis blood He comes. Seated with fine un-

S^eHnc^:'"'^
°"

^
'"^'^ ''^-^' ™d^

w^.«rr^!!i ^ ?^' °''^'' P^''^^ bestrewed

72i ^« ' ^""^ '''^"'^''^ of lining green
Jwly He mounts the hill road toward ^thedtj'At a turn in the road all of a sudden the city H«

'^X:t,!!^'°''
^"- "«^ -- ^'^^^'^^

"^L'^'^T" ""^ ^'^'^ <^°'f and rodeloward Jerusalem. Beside Him walked

And on Wore Him went a multitud<>
Scouting hosannas, and with eager hands

^

I
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Shewing their garments thickly in the way.Th unbroken foal beneath Him gently steppedTame as its patient dam; and as the ing
'*^'

Of Welcome to the Son of David' burstFo.^ from a thousand children, and the leavesOf the wavmg branches touched its silken earaIt turned its «ild eye for a moment back
'

And then, subdued by an invisible hand.
Meekly trod onward with its slender feet.

"Tlie dew's last sparkle from the grass had goneAs He rode up Mount Olivet. The woodsThrew their cool shadows directly to the west-

^H h 'h!?' ^f'- "f""
1"'='' ^"^ toiUngTSp!

™ iff^f^"'
'°^' ^T "P "^ "n^lackeled ^yTiU Its soft mane was lifted by the wind

Sent o er the mount from Jordan As He r^rh^ne summit's breezy pitch the Saviour Ss^T**^
^tJS H 'f 'y!-"""" '"^ Jerusalem!
Eagerly He bent forward, and beneath
tts mantle's passive folds a bolder line

Rpi^L /.r°' ^"g'>f''ess of His perfect limbs
Betrayed the swelling fulness of His heart
There stood Jerusalem! How fair she looked-The Sliver sun on aU her palaces.
And her fair daughters 'mid the golden spiresTending their terrace flowers; and Kedr^nTstreamLaang the meadows with its silver bandAnd wreathing its mist-mantle on the skyWith the morn's exhalation. There she stood
Jerusalem, the city of His love,

'

Chosen from all the earth: Jerusalem,•mt knew Him not, and had rejected Him;
Jerusalem for whom He came to die!

"TTie shouts redoubled from a thousand lipsAt the fair sight; the children leaped and sangLouder hosannas; the clear air was filled
With odor from the trampled olive leaves—
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tts Master's tear, and closer to His sideHe rame with yearning looks, and on bis neckTb Saviour leaned with heavenly tendernessAna mourned, 'How oft, Jerusalem! wSHave gathered you, as gathereth a hen
Her brood beneath her wings-but ye would not!'

"He thought not of the death that He should die-He thought not of the thorns He knew must pierce

'

as forehead-of the buSfet on the cheek-The scourge, the mocking homage, the foul scorn!

"S^^"''"« s'ood out beneath His eyeUear m the morning suii; and there. He knew,While^ a_ey who 'could not watch with Him one

Were sleeping, He should sweat great dropsof bloodPm^ng the cup might pass! y^d Golgotha
'

Stood bare and desert by the dty waU:
And xn Its midst, to His prophetic eye
Rose the rough cross, and its keen agoniesW^ numbered all-the nails were in His feet-

T?
wsulting sponge was pressing on His lips-

TJe blood and water gushed from His side--Ihe dizzy faintness swimming in His brain-And, while His own disciples fled in fear,A world s death agonies aU mixed in His!Ah!—He forgot aU this. He only saw
Jerusalem-the chosen-the loved-the lost'He only felt that for her sake His life
Was vainly given, and in His pitying love

bkS"°^'
that would clothe the heavens in

Were quite forgotten.

" Was there ever love,
in earth or heaven, equal to this?"

'

' Natlianiel Parker Wiiiis.
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And 60 the King entered His capital. It was
a royal procession. Mark keenly the result.
Again that utter, ominous, loud silence, that
greeted His ears first, more than three years before.
He had come to His own home. His own kins-
folk received Him not!

Then each day He came to the city, and each
Mght, homeless, slept out in the open, under the
trees of OUvet, and the blue. Now, He rudely
shocks them by clearing the temple areas of the
market-place rabble and babble, and now He is
healing the lame and r-.aimed in the temple itself^
amid the reverent praise of the multitude, the
songs of the children, and the scowling, muttered
protests of the chief priests. Cahnly, day by day.
He moves among them, while their itching fingers
vainly clutch for a hold upon Him, and as surely
are held back by some in-zisible force. By every
subtle device known to cunning, crafty men, they
lay question-traps, and lie in wait to catch His
word. He foils them with His marveUous, simple
answers, lashes them with His keen, cutting
parables and finally Himself proposes a question
about their own scriptures which they admit
themselves unable to answer, and, utterly defeated,
ask no more questions. Then follows that most
temfic airaignment of these leaders, with its
infinitely tender, sad, closing lament over Teru-
ialem. That is the final break.
Then occurs that pathetic Greek incident that

seems to agitate Jesus so. This group of ear-
nest seekers, from the outside, non-Jewish world
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brings to Jesus a vision of tlie great hungry heart
of the world, and of an open-mindedness to truth
such as was to Him these days as a cool, refreshing
dnnk to a dusty mouth on a dry hot day. But
-fio-the Father's will-simple obedience-only
that was right. The harvest can come only
through the grain giving out its life in the cold
ground.

Before the final act in the tragedy Jesus retires
from sight, probably for prayer. Some dear
fnends of Bethany in whose home He had rested
many a time, where Heeverfound sweet sympathy
arranged a Uttle home-feast for Him where a few
congenial friends might gather. While seated
there in the quiet atmosphere of love and feUow-
ship so grateful to Him after those Jerusalem
days, one of the friends present, a woman, Mary,
takes a box c^ exceeding costly ointment, and
anoi„ts His head. To the strange protests
made, Jesur quietly explains her thought in the
act. She alone understood what was coming
Alone of all others it was a woman, the simple-
hearted Bethany Mary, who understood Jesus
As none other did she perceive with her keen
love-eyes the coming death, and—mor^its
meamng.

It is one of the disciples, Judas, wl j protests
mdignantly against such waste. This ointment
would have brought at least seventy-five dollars
and how much such a sum would have done
for the poorl Thoughtless, improvident womanl
Strange the word didn't bUster on his canting
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.WK ^? ^^"^7 '"^ ^''^^ ^SOTs are cluteh-

that his thoughts are far from the poor. Jesusgemly rebukes Judas. But Judas k hot to^
pered and sullenly watches for the first chance
to withdraw and cany out the damnable purpose

S! ),Mf .^^° u°T^°«
^''^"- He hurries^tibehiU through the dty gate, up to the palace

01 tne chief pnest.

Within there was a company of the imier clique
of the leaders, discussing how to get hold of J«us

with shut fists, set jaws, and that peculiar yellow-
green light spitting out from under their lower-
ing kmt brows. These bothersome crowds had
to be considered. The feast-day wouldn't do.The crowd would be greatest then, and hardest
to handle. Back and forth they brew their

twT\ "^l*"".
" ^°^^ ^' ^^ '^°°'- Startled,

they look alertly up to know who this intrudermay be. The door is opened. In steps a man
with a hangdog, guilty, but determined look
Itis one of the men they have seen with Jesus!What can this mean ? He glances furtively from
one to another.

Then he speaks: "How much'U you give if I
get Jesus into your hands?" Of aU things thiswas probably the last they had thought might
happen Their eyes gleam. How much indL-a good snug sum to get their fingers securely
on his person. But they're shrewd bargainers.
Thats one of their specialties. How much did
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heM Poor Judasl He made a bad bargain
that day. Thirty pieces of silver! He couU
eaaly have gotten a thousand. Judas did love
money greedily, and doubtless was a good bar-
gainer too, but anger was in the saddle now, and
drove him hard. Without doubt it was in a hot
tt oi temper that he made this proposal His
descendants have been coining money out of
Jesus nght along: exchanging Him for gold.My a Httle later, and the Master is closeted
with His inner circle in the .upper room of a faith-
ful fnend s house in one of the Jerusalem streets,
for the Passover supper. A word from Him and
Judas withdraws for his dark errand. Then
those great heart-talksof Jesus, in the upper room,
along the roadway, under the full moon, maybe
passing by the massive temple structure, then
under the ohve trees. Then the hour grows late,
the disciples are drowsy, the Master is ofiF alone
among those trees, then weird uncertain lights of
torch^, a rabble of soldiers and priests, a man
using fnendship's cloak, and friendship's greeting
--then the King is in the hands of His enemies.
An awful mght, followed by a yet more awful day,
and the plan of the kingdom is broken by the
tragic killing of the King.

Suffering the Birth- pains of a Neu' Life.

Why did Jesus die ? It's a pretty old question.
its been threshed out no end of times Yet
evenr time one thinks of the gospel, or opens the
tiook. It looks out earnestly into his face. And

8
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nothing is better worth while than to have an-
other serious prayerful go at it. The whole nub
of the gospel is here. It clears the ground greatly
not to have any theory about Jesus' death, but
simply to try thoughtfully to gather up all the
statements and group them, regardless of wher« it

may lead, or how it may knock out previous ideas.

^
It can be said at once that , is dying was not

God's own plan. It was a plan conceived some-
where else, and yielded to by God. God had a
plan of atonement by which men who were willing
could be saved from sin and its effects. That
plan is given in the old Hebrew code. To the
tabernacle, or temple, under prescribed regula-
tions, a man could bring some live animal which
he owned. The man brought that which was his
own. It represented him. Through his labor
the beast or bird was his. He had transferred
some of his hfe and strength into it. He identified
himself with it further by close touch at the time
of its being offered. He offered up its life. In
his act he acknowledged that his own life was
forfeited. In continuing to live he acknowledged
the continued life as belonging to God. He was
to live as belonging to another. He made, in
effect, the statement made long after by Paul:
"
: -m offering up my life on this altar for my sin;

nevertheless I am living: yet the life I live is no
longer mine, but another's. Mine has been taken
away by sin." There was no malice or evil

feeling in the man's act, but only penitence, and
an earnest, noble purpose.
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The act revealed the man's inner spirit It
acknowledged his sin, that life is forfeited by sin
his desire to have the sin difficulty straightened
out, and to be at one again with God. He ex
prised his hared of sin and his earnest desire
to be free of it. I am not saying at all that this
was true of every Hebrew coming with his sacri-
hce I may not say it of all who approach God
to-day through Jesus. But clearly enough, all
of this IS m the old Hebrew plan devised by God
It was the new choice that brought the man back
to God even as the first choice had separated him
from God. And the expUcit statement made
over and over is this, "and it shall make atone-
ment.

Clearly Jesus' dying does not in any way fit
mto the - !d Hebrew jorm of sacrifice, nor into the
spint of the man who caused the death of the
sacnfice, though in spirit, in requirement it
far more than fiUs it out. The Old Testament
scheme ,s Jewish. The mamier of Jesus' death
IS not Jewish, but Roman. As a priest He was
not of the Jewishorder, but of an order non-Jewish
and antedating the other by hundreds of years
In no feature does He fit into the old custom!
But every truth taught by the old is briUiantlv
exemphfied and embodied in Him.
The epistle to the Hebrews was written to Jewswho had become Christians, but through persecu-

tion and great suffering were sorely tempted to
go back to the old Jewish faith. They seemed
to be saying that Jesus filled out neither the king-
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dom plan, nor the Mosaic scheme of sacrifice.
The writer of the epistle is showing with a masteriy
sweep and detail the immense superiority of what
Jesus did over the old Mosaic plan. Read back-
ward, these provisions are seen to be vivid illus-
trations of what Jesus did do, not in form, not
actually, but in fact, in spirit, in a way vastly ahead
of the Hebrew ritual. The truth underneath the
old was fuUy fumJed in ;;sws, though the form
was not.

One needs always to keep sharply in mind the
^fference between God's plan and that which
He clearly saw ahead, and into which He deter-
mined to fit in carrying out His purpose. There
IS no clearer, stronger statement of this than that
found m Peter's Pentecost sermon: "Him being
deUvered up by the determinate counsel and fore-
knowledge of God, ye by the hands of men vrith-
out law did crucify and slay." God knew ahead
what would come. There was a conference held
The whole matter talked over. With full knowl-
edge of the situation, the obstinate hatred of men,
the terrific suffering involved, it was calmly'
resolutely advised and decided upon that when
the Ume came Jesus should yield Himself up
phanUy into their hands. That is Peter's state-
ment.

This in no way affects the fact that Jesus dying
as He did is the one means of salvation. It does
not at all disturb any of Paul's statements, in their
plainest, first-flush meaning. It does explain the
kingdom plan, and the necessitj for Jesus finis..-
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ing up the kingdom plan some day For fh. u

God hZ^Z Sf ' P'"°>: The sM ,h.[

of His claim. Thi, ml!, ..

'" ^'"dication

evident to aS^evefrnH-?' P°'^«' '^at is so

the killejSng ha. senTdn"
'''f°'^ 'P'"' '^''°'»

is now enthriT: 0^7/ oL'^'n"^^'
«^

Sn^-lettSr--S-
^-^.eMessLr^;----^
When the first church council is heir) m ^•

the matter of letting nnn t • u
'° *^'^"ss

their circle, the clear w{^.°"'''^''^ '•"»

James, in the pSwin! ,^'. J"d.cial-tempered

straight. He savs P f u^"'.
P"'' "'^ '^"8

God M/ yilJL n . H
''"' ^""^ '°'^ "^ how

of thel a;:';ttsirrt,;°st-°r'the prophetic plan as outlined hv 7 'f
°

"M that the kingdom wHl11 ^^ ^!r°t'
'^^'

men will come." "P ^"'^ "'e" <»«

This brings out in bold relief the fact that the
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horrible features of Jesus' dying, the hatred and
cruelty, were no part of the plan of salvation, and
not necessary to the plan. The cross was the
invention of hate. There is no cross in God's
plan of atonement. It is the superlative degree
of hate, brooded and bom, ar d grown lusty in
hell. It was God's master touch that, through
yielding, it becomes to all men for all time the

"

superlative degree of love. The ages have soft-
ened all its sharp jagged edges with a halo of
gloiy.

It is perfectly clear, too, that Jesus died of His
own accord. He chose the time of His death and
the manner of it. He had said it was purely
voluntary on His part, and the record plainly
shows that it was. AU attempts to kill Him
failed until He chose to yield. There are ten
separate mentions of their effort, either to get hold
of His person or to kiU Him at once before they
finaUy succeeded. He was kiUed in intent at
least three times, once by being dashed over a
precipice, and twice by stoning, before He was
actually killed by crucifixion. Each time sur-
rounded by a hostile crowd, apparently quite
capable of doing as they pleased, yet each time
He passes through their midst, and their hooked
fingers are restrained against their will, and their
gnashing teeth bite only upon the spittle of their
hate.

This makes Jesus' motive in yielding explain
His death. The cross means just what His pur-
pose in dying puts into it. If we read the facts
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of the gospel stories apart from Jesus' wordsthe cross spells out just one word-in largrpotblack capitals—Hate. ^ ' ^

What was Jesus' motive or purpose in dying?H« own words give the best answer. The earfcr

:2sJ' ^r '° "^"^^ ^'^^ •>-"-*
conW . . .

"^^ ^^" understand that theycould not. At the first Passover He speaks of

t in trT« "'Ws temple," and HfSii'It m three days. Naturally they think of h!bmldingof stone, but He is think^^g of HistSv"

ti,„ "K -^ ^ •
''"'^ *" ^°™e Critics that whenhe 'bndegroom" is "taken away" there w^tefastmg among His foUowers.

Tnhnf'

"^ '?'^''' '"""'^ "'"^ plainly. AfterJohn has gone home by way of Herod's red ro^at the time of the feeding of the 5,000 there faUie discussion about bread, and the true brL
it"h

'P';*"
\r''°'^

'"^^ P^T^'^'^- ^e crowd

meat "it^: Tr "" 1° ?^'-"i-t what He

t"ree io m ^°^"'
f"'''

'^*'"P'^^' ^^"^^ fifty-three to fifty-seven inclusive, He says that if an>an eat Hfa flesh and drink His bl<^ h^ sha^have eternal life. The listening crowd takes theworfsht^aUy and of course is pe^lexedCariy

Read m the hght of the after events it is s^n tobean allusion to His coming death. Su^h a

His blood would necessitate His deathWe men are under doom of death written in

h>\
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our very bodies, assured to us by the unchange-
able fact of bodily death. Now if a man take
Jesus into his very being so that they become one
in effect, then clearly if Jesus die the man is freed
from the necessity of dying. Through Jesus dying
there is for such a man life. That is the statement
Jesus makes.

In five distinct sentences He attempts to make
His meaning simple and clear. The first sen-
tence puts the negative side: there is no life with-
out Jesus being taken into one's being. Then
the positive side: through this sort of eating there
is life. And with this is coupled the Inferential

statement that they are not to be spared bodily
death, because they are to be raised up. The
third sentence, that Jesus is the one true food of
real life. The fourth sentence gives a parallel

or interchangeable phrase for eating and drinking,
I.e., "abideth in me and I in Him." A mutual
abiding in each other. The food abides in the
man eating it. The man abides in the strength
of the food He haS taken in. Eating My flesh

means abiding in Me. The last sentence gives

an illustration. This living in Jesus, having Him
live in us as closely as though actually eaten, is

the same as Jesus' own life on earth being lived

in His Father, dependent upon the Father. And
when the crowds take His words literally and
complain that none can understand such state-

ments. He at once explains that, of course, He
does not mean literal eating—"The flesh profiteth

nothing" (even if you did eat it) : "it is the5^r»«
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that gives life:" "the words . . are «f*.V,v

into one s hfe to dominate-that is the meaninRA few months later, in Jerusalem, He spcab

"tJ," °L?'lP"u'P°''=' '" J°''"'^ "=°'h chapter,The good shepherd layeth down His hfe for the
sheejj. "I lay down my life for the sheep." The
death was for others because of threatening danger
Other sheep I have which are not of this fold-them also I must lead. " Here is clear foresight

of the wide sweep of influence through His death
I lay down my life that I may take it again."

The death was one step in a plan. There is
something beyond. "I lay it down of myself.
I have the right to lay it down, and I have the
nght to take it again. This commandment I
received from my Father." The dying was vol-
untary apd was agreed to between the Father and
Himself. To thedisciples He speaks of the need
of taking up a "cross" in order to be foUowers.
and to the critical Pharisee asking a sign. He
alludes to Jonah's three days and nights in the
beUy of the sea monster. Neither of these allu-
sions conveyed any definite idea to those listeninR
Then the last week when the Greeks came:
Except a grain of wheat faU into the earth and

die, It abideth by itse'f alone; but if it die, it
beareth much fruit." The dying was to have
great influence upon others. " And I if I be lifted
up from the earth wiU draw aU men unto myself "
The dying was to be for others, and to exert tre-
mendous influence upon the whole race.
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In that last long talk with the eleven, "that theworid may know that I love the Father and as theFather gave me commandment even so I do "
Ihe dymg was in obedience to His Father's wishand was to let men know of the great love between

fnends. This dymg was for these friends. Andn hat great prayer that lays His heart bare, "for
«^e.r sakes I sanctify myself that they als^ maybe sanctified in truth." The dying is for oih^^Iand ,s for the securing in these others of a ceSspmt or character. The reference to the dS
again at the arrest, "The cup that the Fatherhath given me, shall I not drink it ? "

nJ^"'''-^
quotations from Jesus' lips may beadded a sigmficant one from the man who sIo«i

£uf '°
H^""k"

^'''^^^ *° ^ statem^m aSJJesus made by Caiaphas, John adds: "beTg

shouW h'V^'I
^'"^ ^' P™P^-'^d that Je u!

oX but'thrt'w' "''r'
'"'' "°' '°' "^^ "^ti°n

the children of God that are scattered abroad."As John understood the matter, the death was

as aTat on tT' '"' '"' *<= -^-"^ -'^-as a nation, and beyond that for a gatherinemto one of all of God's children. Jesus wLtfbe God s magnet for attracting together aU thatbelong to Him. The death was to\e a roadwaythrough to something beyond
™aaway

From Hisownwords, then, Jesus sav . necessity
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for His dying. He "must" be lifted un t^ ."must" spelk out the desperaTeness of ,h.

^'
and the strensth of h;= 7 " ^f ^ ""^ "«ed

itseif dea., foTl^^Si- tit""td ^"
d^th ,s not meant the passfng ofIf'out^^f'.h^

finally complete Tnvo .^ ?
^'"'"^' ""'"

radical than a death th.r^^,i"r
"°"''"« '-^^^

death of death H,, 'J'''
r"''' ""^ f"-- "^" '^^

it. was Puret-Jr;:' ,7as\t^f'
"'^^"-

with His Father in ^k j- ^ agreement

The dying is but a st,.n t* • P'^"^^-

mendously great indk? k/'
\«''''' «'^P' '^e-

the pace ^'f '
"*^P^"«able, the step that sets

g>nd^hedXtirthT.2J41rgr:^^
He works out ,n Himself t/,^ S^f ' ?. ^'•

dyng, and after that a new L and",
*

t e^' u th?::nSi- '° «^^ "^^ -^^
work out i^ tt"tarn, '.''"'^ ^'^^ '° "^^ '»

That plan " SL"S^1^ S mlfch^'^""

-sininama^::.,;:rsS:^;;Set^
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om^'thJk' ''"."'"'' ^ 8°"^" ""t- fi"t washed

th".; 1^ u
™''' °"'- '^'''^n " "<^w seed put inhat will bear life. What a chemist and artistn one .s this Jesus! He uses bright red to St apure white out of a dead black

^

In addition to the plan for man individually

itwiS'nitL'° 5;^^"" ""= ^^-"^ --'' i" the

Dirth. A new Jewish people. And then the

Ti: Vn^::
'^ '«- influent^ui':au men. On the cross Jesus would suffer thebmh-pains of a new life for man and for theworld Such, in brief, seems to be the~.ng of Jesus' own thought about His dying £whole influence is manward.

^

!n/,'!,V'''I'"°^-^'^'"'''*y'"8'i«s wholly in its be-

hL / '"^^. °^ '^'^^'^'^ purpose Hei^them to put Him to death. Othenvise ther^Mnot as is fully proven by their r^^^te t̂ilurt'

co^idrr.ifHrr;L^5't ""•^^

otthe'l^haStd^r^ ^- -^^^^^^

trc^irgrsfiot'itts °"^^-'^°^

^5K^So.^-r^s
Jesus dying being His own act, controlled en-
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Tragic Brttk in tjic Plan ,jj
My by His cm inwion, mdic, a ,«fw^

.
T^^t He nught be reckoned righteous" h;.IS, m His attitude t-. ard sin Th ,r^ „

?^'

things to go on a. fey wer'e fn h !h-^"T"«

was controUed by a great purpose
"'

Gods great difficulty was to make clear at
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Z'. w-\"'' i°"'
^"'^ "'^ ''^t^-- Hi^ Ic^'^ torman: His hate for the sin that man had grainedm so deep that they were as one. For the man's-ke He must show His love to win and changehtm For man's sake He must show His hate ofsm that man, too, might know its hatefulness andteam to hate It with intensest hate. His love forman IS to be the measureof man's hateforsin. Thedeath of Jesus was God's master-stroke. At one

St ' f" "f" "'^ ^^'™^'^ °^ -- -d ffisestimate of man's sin; His love and His hate

sinTnH h' T'^''''^""'
"'^'"^^ "f His hate forsm, and His love for man. It was a master-stroke

too in that He took sin's wor.t-the cross-Tndm It revealed His own best. Out of what wasmeant for God's defeat, came sin's defeat an^God's greatest victory.

all that Jesus has worked out for him is what iscommonly called "faith." That is, tr.stingS
turmng the heart Godward, yielding to the inwarf

£en th
'• ^, " ''"""'y ""ked, has everbeen the one simple condition in every age andm every part of the earth.

^

to'^hfr'i^'" *f"'"'
^°^ ""^ ' ^'^^ ^^koned

to him for nghteousness. The devout Hebrew

t'rr^'''*'^™''""^ '^'""'^'"S with his hand on'W ri, ' T""^""'
^* *^ '"^--'^•^ door,

rghtc...sness. The devout heathen with facetumea up to the hiU top. and feet persistent^
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inS,nt-' P'f,""^ '''"^"S glory and honor andmcorruption beheves God, though he may notknow asname, and it is reckoned to hZ fo

?:tfo^St:oiter"°''^"^'^^
The devout Hebrew, the earnest heathen andhe more enUghtened beUever in Jesus groupthemselves here by the common purpose Z^gnps them aUke The Hebrew with'hiTs'crifice

tt Chnv'" "i!\''"
P^''^"* continuance, andthe Chnstian who knows more in knowing Jesusstand together under the mother wing of oi



Some Surprising Results of the

Tragic Break

The Surprised Jnv.

God proposes. Man disposes. God proposed
a king, and a world-wide kingdom with great
prosperity and peace. Man disposed of tliat plan
for the bit of time and space controlled by his will,
and in its place interposed for the king, a cross.'
Out of such a radical clashing of two great willi
have come some most surprising results.

The first surprise was for the Jew. Within a
few weeks after Jesus' final departure, Jerusalem
and afterward Palestine, was filled with thousands
of people believing in Him. A remarkable cam-
paign of preaching starts up and sweeps every-
thing before it. Jesus' name was on every tongue
as never before. But there were earnest Jews
who could not understand how Jesus could be the
promised Messiah. He had not set up a king-
dom. Their Scriptures were full of a kingdom.
The Jew, whether in their largest colony in

Babylon, or in Jerusalem, or in Rome, or Alexan-
dria, or the smaller colonies everywhere, was full
of the idea, the hope, of a kingdom. He was ab-
sorbed with more or less confused and material-

Ii8



ResulK of the Break ,2„
l»i, umplrlmil Idc „, ;, „„^ I

church I

Scnptures. It is called the

,'s .n h ^ ^'!" '^ "^'"^ 'h^t '"dicates that it

aU mlT 'tT 't ''r u°^ " "^'^^-^°'^ division of

ftr f 'u^ ^'^ ^"'^ '''^"" ^''h 'he Jews, alwaysa two-fold chvsion, the Jew and the GemiKoutside nations. Now three th- Tew tl,„„ . -J'

foreigners coming in were not required to become Jews, as under the old, but remained essen-tially as they have been in all regards, excep the!one thing of relationship to Je!us ,; a wlS
pintual sense. There is constant talk ZZ'

itsell seems to have quite sUpped awav, and the

tnte',;'n'^'?'""
^-^ -i^-tion must have

fuU of a kmgdom-a Jev, king.iom. Anythingeke was unthinkable. These intense Orient^could no conceive of anything else. It had taSna set of visions to swing Peter and theotherchS\^rs into hne even on letting outsiders intoS
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This Jesus does not fiU out this old Hebrew
picture of a king and a kingdom. How can He
be the promised Messiah? This was to thou-
sands a most puzzUng question, and a real hin-
derance to their acceptance of Jesus, even by those
profoundly impressed with the divine power beine
seen.

°

This was the very question that had puzzled
John the Baptist those weary months, till finally
he sends to Jesus for some light on his puzzle.
Jesus fiUs out part of the plan, and splendidly,
but only part, and may be what seems to some
the smaller part. Can it be, John asks, that there
is to be another one coming to complete the pict-
ure? To him Jesus does not give an answer,
except that he must wait and trust. He would
not in words anticipate the nation's final rejec-
tion, though so well He knew what was coming.
Their chance was not yet run out for the accept-

(
ance of Jesus that would fiU out John's picture. I

God never lets His foreknowledge influence one
whit man's choice. It was a most natural and
perplexing difficulty, both for John and later for
these thousands.

The answer to all this has its roots down in that
tragic break. In the old picture of the Messiah
there are two distinct groups of characteristics
of the coming king, personal and official. He
was to have a direct personal relation to men and
an official relation to the nation, and through it
to the world. The personal had in it such matters
as healing the sick, reUeving the distressed, rais-
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toT !i T- ^^^ °ffi"^l had, of course

cSk ^ 'IJ^^P-'Pkrity the:^ came ,0 be the fourS J? ^^ "P °"' °f 'he needs of theP«>ple. Mark seems to have written his fi«t

tS fh!!
'"^'"^ ^^ "^ had heard PeterteUing them m many a series of talks. It is the
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simplest of the four, aiming to tell what he had
gotten from another. But it offers no answer to
these puzzling questions.

Matthew writes his account of the gospel for
these great numbers of perplexed, earnest Jewish
questioners. They are Palestinian Jews, thor-

oughly familiar with Jewish customs and places.
Sitting backward on the edge of the Hebrew past,
thoroughly immersed in its literature and atmos-
phere, but with his face fastened on Jesus, he
composes out of the facts about Jesus and. the old
prophetic scriptures a perfect bit of mosaic.
There is the fascination of a serpent's eye in turn-
ing from the prophetic writings to the Gospel of
Matthew. Let a man become immersed and
absorbed in the vision of the Hebrew prophetic
books and then turn to Matthew to get the in-

tense impression that this promised One A<Mcome,
at last has actually come, and—tragedy of trag-
edies

—

is being rejected.

This is the gap gospel. It bridges the gap
between the prophetic books and the book of
Acts, between the kingdom which has slipped out
and the church which has come in. It explains
the adjournment of the kingdom for a specified
time, the church filling a sort of interregnum in
the kingdom. The kingdom is to come later
when the church mission is complete. It tells

with great care and with convincing power
that Jesus filled perfectly the prophecy of the
Messiah in every detail personally, and did
not fill out the national features because of the
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nation-sun viUingness. That is the Matthew

Paul was the apostle to the outside nationsHis great work was outside of Palestine H^dealt with three classes, Jews, outlfd S who"religious matters had alUed themselves whh theJews but without changing their nationa^and

Jowds of'f.""'''''
'""°"'^' ^''''^fly thereatcrowds of other nationaUties. These oeonl.needed a gospel of their own. Their sLnHn-»

.s^.whoi.ydifferentfromthej;ws^;hTtS^^^^^^^

Perand's""' f''
"°"" ^"^'''«- P^"'' 'hroughPeter and Barnabas and other., has absorbed theleading facts and teachings of those three yea^and works them over for his non-Jewish crowd"'He omits much that would appeal pecuUarlytoJews, and gives the setting and coloring that wouldbe most natural to is audiences.

takt'to'S"V°"Pt"'°"' ^'^'°' I-""^^. "nder-taKes to wnte down this accour* of TesuV i;f» ,

oSr '^r
^''' ""'^"^'^ non-Jewish crowd

01 people. He goes to Palestine, and carefuUvstudies and gathe,^ up all the d;ails and facteavailable. He adds much that the two J^Swme. had not included. One can easily'uTde^stand his spending several days with Marv

e^ui^^lr/'" "I ^T- " J-'^n'^HomS
Jerusalem, and from her lips gleaning the ex

ceived bon. He largelyomits namesof places forthey would be unknown and not of valueSt«-
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.
est. When needed, he gives explanation about
places.

These three gospels follow one main line; they
tell the story of the rejection of Jesus. Then
there arose a generation that did not know Jesus,
the Jesus that had tramped Jerusalem's streets

and Galilee's roads. Some were wondering, pos-
sibly, how it was that these gospels are absorbed
in telling of Jesus' rejection. There surely was a
reason for it if He was so sweepingly rejected.

So John in his old age writes. His chief thought
is to show that from the first Jesus was accepted

by individuals as well as rejected by the nation.

These two things run neck and neck through his

twenty-one chapters, along the pathway he makes
of witnessed, established facts regarding Jesus.
The nation—the small, powerfully entrenched
group .of men who held the nation's leadership in
their tenacious fingers—the nation rejects. It's

true. But the ugly reason is plain to all, even the
Roman who gave final sentence. From the first,

Jesus was accepted by men of all classes, includ-
ing the most thoughtful and scholarly.

He is writing to the generation that has grown
up since Jesus has gone, and so to all after gen-
erations that knew of Him first by hearing of Him.
He is writing after the Jevidsh capital has been
leveled to the ground, and the nation utterly de-
stroyed as a nation, and to people away from
Palestine. So he explains Jewish usages and
words as well as places in Palestine, to make the

story plain and vivid to all. And the one point at
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which he drives constantly is tomake it clear to aUafter generations that men of every sort of Jesus'own generation beUeved; questioned, doubti ex-anuned, w«ghed. beli^cd, with ^ole-h^rtedloving loyahy followed this Jesus

wis^om'^'tt^'V''' l"^" ? ^"^''' ^'"' ^"=h ^^wisdom the churchmen later arranged the fourg^pelsm grouping the New TestaLntlolk/The order ,s that of the growth of the new faUh

^I fnH T^T ''^^"^' "'"" '^' ""'Aiders' gos-
Pel, and then the gospel for after generations

The Surprised Church.

Man proposes. God disposes. Man may fora time set as.de God's plan, but through anysenes of contrary events God holds steadily to IBsown plan. Temporary defeat is only ad oum!ment, pavmg the way for later and greater vk-

h7- . T''^' r^P"^^ '^ ^'°' ">- ^hufch, that i

own T^ u ^'" «™^«ti°ns. including ouown The old Jew saw only a triumphant kingnot a suffenng king. He saw only a kingdomThere was no hint of any such thing as a churchThe church to-day, and since the day of Con-stanune sees only a church. The kingdom hasmerged into the church or slipped out of view.
There seems to be a confused mixing of churchand kingdom, but always with the church the bigthing and the kingdom a sort of vague, indefinitf

-folks don t seem to know just what-an ideal
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a spiritual conception, or something like that.
The church is supposed to have taiten the place
of the kingdom. Its mission seems to be sup-
posed to be the doing for the world what the king-
dom was to do, but, being set aside, failed to do

In reading the old Book there is a handy sort
of explanation largely in use that applies all that
can be fitted into the theory in hand, and calmly
Ignores or conveniently adjusts the rest. The
Old Testament blessings for the Jewish kingdom
are appropriated and applied to the church. The
curses there arc handed over to the Jews or ig-
nored. There seems to be a plan of interpreting
one part of the Bible one way and another part
in a different way. This part is to be taken liter-
ally. This other not literally, spiritually, the
only guiding principle being tiie man's precon-
ceived idea of what should be. The air seems
quite a bit foggy sometimes. A man has to go
off for a bit of fresh air and get straightened out
with himself inside.

A whiff of keen, sharp air seems needed to clear
the fog and bring out the old outlines—a whiff?
--a gale! Yet it must needs blow, like God's

.
wind of grace always blows, as a soft gentle breeze.
The common law among folk in all other mat-
ters for understanding any book or document is
that some one rule of interpretation be applied
consistently to all its parts. If we attempt to
apply here the rule of first-flush, common sense
meaning, as would be done to a house lease or an
insurance policy, it brings out this surprising
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thing. The church is distinct from the idngdom
I came through the icingdom failing to come'
It fits into a gap in the kingdom plan. It has amission quite distinct from that of the kingdom

1 he church is to complete its mission and go.The kingdom, in the plain meaning of the word
kingdom, is to come, and be the dominant thing
before the eyes of all men. The church goes upand out. The kingdom comes in and down
Later the church is to be a part of the executive
of the kingdom. This seems to be the simple
standpoint of the Book.
The tragic break does not hinder the working

of the plan. It simply retards it ^y,}ulo. Mono
while? Ycs-to man, who counts time by the
bulky measurement of years, and can't seem to
shake off the time idea; who gets absorbed in
moments and hours and loses the broad swine of
things. To God?-No. He Uves in eternities,
and reckons things by events. His eye never
loses the whole, nor a single detail of the whole
But yet more. That break leads to an enrich-

tng of the plan. O'lt of hate God reveals love
Not a greater love, but a greater opportunity for
greatly revealing love. Man's unwillingness and
opposition may delay God's plan, but cannot hin-
der it. A man can hinder it for his own self if he
so msist. But for others he can only delay, not
hinder. Though God may patiently yield His
own plan, for a time, to something else, through
which meanwhile His
served, yet He never loses sight of His own'plan

".in purpose is being
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-the highest expression of His love. And whenHe docs so yield, it is that Ihrough the interrup-
tion He may in the long run work out the higher
and the highest.

And so in the fulfilment of God's plan as given
by His Hebrew spokesmen, there is a sort of sUd-
ing scale. A partial fulfilment takes place, leav-
ing the full fulfilment for the full working out of
the plan The fumhncnt takes place in two
stages, the first being only less full than the final.
Thus Ehjah is to come. But first comes John, aman with most striking resemblance to Elijah
The outpouring of the Holy Spirit prophesied in
Joel IS to be upon all flesh. But before that takes
place comes the Pentecost outpouring, filling out
the Joel prophecy in spirit, but not in the full
measure.

As a matter ol J faith the King must come
back and carry out the kingdom plan in full. And
judging simply by the character of God and of
Jesus, I haven't a bit of doubt that He wiU do itNo amount of disturbance ever ahers the love of
God, nor His love-plan in the long run, however
patiently He may bear with breaks.
Even this phase is in the minor strain of the

old Hebrew. "They shall look upon Him whom
they have pierced; and they shall mourn for Him
as one moumeth for his only son." There is a
future meeting of the rejected King and His re-
jecUng people, and this time with sorrow for their
former conduct, which impUes different conduct
at this meeting time. And to this agrees the
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«?'"?°^'^'^'="'^"''""«=""<=-ching. Peter

carry out the old pTa"
' '° '''"^" ^"'^

ahfr'n! ""I'

""fortunate that some earnest lov

in the whole circle o dl T i P''°P°rt>°n

be kept in its pl£ in2 drcll-:: r^'tZ
|f-j£=ieSr^S'S:^
back is not to wind things "n IT, u'"!^
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mng of things. TUs is the church's surpriseand a great surprise it will apparently be toa^imany folks, though not to dl.
J"^'°*8«at

The Surprising Jew.

There is a third surprise growing out of thistragic break, the greatest of aU-/^ 7^ The

for the church; this surprise has been and b foraU the worid. The Jew has been the run^ne

puzzle he has been to historians and aU othe^^Not a nation, only a people, flagless. countrylS'
J^hout any semblance of oigankati^n, they h^^been mixed in with aU the peoples of the earth
yet always distinctly separate/^

'

They have been persecuted, bitterly, cruelly
persistently persecuted, as no other ^opk £ever been, yet with a power of recove^ of „on^other too. With an astonishing vitality?^our
ft^toess, and leadership, they have taken frontrank m every circle of life and every phase oachvity, in art, music, science, comme^e. philan-
thropy, s atesmanship; holding the keys of gov-ernment for great nations, of treasure boxes, andof exclusive social circles; making their own
standards regardless of others, and lith L^-
Sh^^oisrot."^^'^'^''' p-^"« -
And now the past few years comes a new thingThis suT,nsing Jew is surprising us anew. From

all comers of the earth they are gathering as not
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as a nation again on the old hom"sJl ?et'1eyeorsort, utterly dlvei^e in eveS oth* ilTJble way, excent th;= r^ u t " imagina-

.

"^'^^ 'ragic break of the kingdom anH H,« ,,

in the arch of the Kinirt J<,Z
''^>'''°°^

vride dominion * ^"^ fora coming world-

each in hT.T^ ,
"'* presence and touch.
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Aeir thought anew to God, this remarkable Jew-«Ji movement toward national life, it is a timefo earnest men to get off alone on bent kne^, a^d
w^thnew,qmetlydeepfervor.topray"ThyC
dom come." "Even so come, Lord Jesus "
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11. THE PERSON OF JESUS

1. The Human Jescs.

2. The Divine Jesus.

3- The Winsoke Jesus.
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The Human Jesus

God's Meanimoi"TT.. »

human as though only human. WeTre anS

ings. The 6rst tnie meaning, and a seconri .hi.

^r'J ^"""^ ^"^ '^°'«« 'he common pop

It will help us bve up to our true possibleSto mark keenly the distinction. ThVfi^t sSmeamng, the true. The second is siS he h^imeamng. Constantly we read the effi't a^d^
real thing. This is grained in deep, woven10

M5
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Not to forgiveSviSV-' """i'
"^ "^^^n*-

It is possiKt Jtan'S'tS""" "'•^"•

with angels, but in erring ^ ""' ^ '' "

hu.a„L/aSgi;K;r„"^ '-'"«'•''=

is h^rntrrust^rSii'wS^ '° -^^ ''^^ j«-
inallv and LT^ i

^' ''"'"*" ^cant orig-

made'b;Go^^S:1'h'T»°'"ean. Man ^

ion over nature over all iT ' '^''^ '^°"^'>-

aU the fnitJ. !i
^ *"""*' creation, over

a building exceptTh^gh S.^X'^S:law of growth, of such i„U value'^o r^an ^n!
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The Human Jesus

there come the disciolir/f
"PPl-^at'on would

'••e
'-ow.edge^t^ttolfeTric!"^'^'^ '^'

The Hurt of Sin

power, and increased .heTmitaion" Th"? l"""oeen immense loss in >(,„ „
""""ons. i here has

nature, thoughX h f"'""^'^^
the forces of

efforts aiter centuL'' I "^^ ^'^'^ •^^^o"''

Instead ofM^Tp'^Ct'L,^'"«
'''«^'"^'^-

ment between man ,n!f^i. >
^" *" estrange-

between man and th. f
" '"'"" ''"^^'^ ""d

this has Immensely a^dTr ""'""=• A" «*

though it isLe tLr^"'. ° ""^"'^ limitations,

what has b^nl^tt,
°","'^" 'l" "°' ''"°'^ of

The naS £St^.°r^ "t*"^
'°^ '^°-

Sin affects the SSn^nT iTbi^"
"^'^"^ ^°-

and passion, and theS"t t£ -T^ '«"'"^'"^*

results lack of care of th!^h^^"'^«^'"*-
^here

the strength and io^ ^^' '"P^"?*'^ of

'he bodilfLcSns'^''?."'
'"' ™P^°P«^ "«= of

disease and sho«e„ed It T' ^'*''"«« *"d
misery included" „"1'J^' Z V'^''.

"' '^*

missed. In the chain^ f
"'^ enjoyment

thatisdrudgeo. N^ "1^'? """^ '^'^ '«'

mor« than one^hould d? '.u "f'
"''**'^'^ ''°'^'

one should have wtt JtsTl ? '"^^^ """"

•iitions is alwa^- a Sh'"' Butl" "T"^
"°-

come strain, turanc- w.;-
^"'"8'' *^" •»«tugging, fnction, unequal diviaon.
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slavish and grinSTh.^' ^°" '^°'»«
And sorrow comtsio ^ '?K^^'"y

^<^ds its tug.

away the buoZy AnTtLe?'''^.''
^°<^

^'
to his brothe^^ and siie^ tIT'

'"^"'""™*>'

t^e^^ta^onsaddedT^^JXTncSn?

^atGod^rh^nT an"dT '

*™'^ "'^^"^ ""-

conditions He Sd rteT"''
"^"^""^^ °^ ^«

brought with it setfimJ^ r.^" °^ "^t^O"

AndLwThelov troffi ''t
-"''""^ *° ^od.

God made mn L Hi. • ^ ""^ '*'" '"°«-

-nity Jesurrin^L^TcoJ "^ '""

we are. Adam was an ZE^i '
^"^^ *«

was that and more a testeS anT
•"""• ^^"^

unfaUenman,andb;thetlof^ ^r ™*'"«'
ingmore AHam-*^''* overgrow-

"/to the tempLTt^w^ ""^^'' ->
fallen man. The te t St? \"«"°"« "»-

cence to virtue.
^^ '^''"8«1 ^^0-

human. fnffisSLv 1 !! ^''f ^^ ^^^^^'xW their ht^S^ SroVt^htsanl
means, His knowledge ahead ,ff

^^°"^'^'7

His knowledge of afd contli """« '^""^'
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p-owing in the use and control of fhwe cannot draw here «„„ r u

"°^^ P°^ers
and divine. ZtTl whole"'

'''''" ''"'"^°

favor of believing thatTntu T^^'^ '' '''

simply exercisingfhepro^r hum
J"'"' ^^

-.^^.weren^othu^rtTsS^^^^^^

struck the key-note of th^ M"P°" °"'^'^- He

the test of use.^ HeiSVh?' H^ P"' ^'-S-^
man He has gone thr™,„K n xT^ '^"Sht. As a

bla^edthewaTLt?^J'S-^L!.°• ««=
then stands ahead softiv T ,

^ '^°°^' and
along afier Me." ' ^' '''^"'^

^^"^"S- "Come

cha^gel'^AuS
nian God-, p,„em ua-

spirit we;e devete:^ °\^' ''"' "^"'^ «»d
no lack of deSSn? *"•'' ^"^ ***^ '» ^'^«.

some part,ntSrSnTp^rrr^"^
each part perfectly fit«n„ • i'

"""^ abuse, but

raUy^theSX^art' "' ""^"""S natu-

huSn^^^^^^et^foT^; '^'^'^«°- °^

and needed to gjve ffis bS^
^""^ '^''P ^°d rest

care. He w^^nlr .^^^ ^'°^' *°"«ht and

prding sparanrn^litrsrSrr '^^

^S^!^^'"- 'y tS-proct^;
of a'wTen e™a'? ^' "^'"" ^ ^''^

oi^-.a.wedo-%^b^,ltr-rfj,"
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contrast with the conditions after th^ ~.

n.0... and the more gaining ^;.e;:,^'
'''"' '"^

But there's more than this. There's a bit of .pu^ns.de as one thinks of this, ^Though ^itin His humantty after all i« «„ - i i t '

hardly aiongsid^ g>-Wng1s\°"hLd ^fc« more. He had fcUotship with « in ttl v ^

SSc^tht '" •'^°"«''' He srr^et:

utterly brokefrdTomttiin^eKtf^ '""^

;;ror1ffSedT3":irThf
^"'° «^^

He^found down here w"^S ^rX^^
toSti^ten^r Hrar°"I°°' ^* ''^^

|T folks a test ,„e:tSrthe?u5i:[^r

oi we poor, the coarsest, plainest bread.
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But then, that may have been «;m,,i it-
common sense '""P'^ "'* good

HSx;:rar:;xt-'srr'
X%SrXteitan^"''^-'-
wild stonn did n^t wfke k;'°

'"""/ '"''' "'^

tiredness that made h£ .
"P" ^' ^^ "^^

while the discinT^n,! ^'.^' ^^^"'''^ ^«"
food. Hetu£tCaTki°tf f^«^'°«^'were too tired too wl! w " *° «°'f '^ey

tired-like we g7tV T" o^deTS '"'-"^^'-

temptation to be ,« „,
"O^fr. There was the

forHewL^SandhlH"'^'- P^°»'^bly not.

then He trusTed'^Afhen^H?''"!; tfwent tothe full limit of wha was ^^e S'^He^hved a strenuous hfe those tCan'dlS

dead, and ^ l^kd^w^sle h" t" ^"'''^"^

earning for Himself «Lf 1^'^ breadwinner.

His t:lde. nrwas the v^n
"'''^""^"gl'y

Nazareth, an obsT4tumi«^S^'I7^ '"

mean abject erinrlin,, „ ^ ""age. I do not

cannot eSw^h f2a£Tn'd l'
"""^- '^''^^

the pinch of constant™ ^ ''°"'^'' '°"- B"t
counting the els e- fT"'"'-

"^'^ '^'^"""'"y.

both ends meet Tdne^^^' ''"^>''"S '° "^ke
them together I?l ?"« 'o stretch a bit to get

wa3 one's tl; item
"' ""''^'^ "'^^ '^°-- «°t

The ceaselessness of His labors those public
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InK hard anH t^ ^f ^^ ^^ ^^ '« work.

was broken UP i? t ' """^'^ "^^^ ^^e home

vision for her t1 ""T
'"'' ^^ '"''''« P™-

and tak^ her toh?" ""f^'^^s the aUusion

Jesus was a A<w*fc.> man. Forced f^™ .uhome village by His MInwT "°™ *^
busy yearsL hL .

*°'^'nen, for those

enjoyed a home oTffi^^tn Jh ffisTll'''"
it with him 1 Nr, m!. ? ™*'"°'''e'">n

from His h> th^^ tT7.
^!.^'''' ^""^ '^"'"^

ness-fores hate ho T^''^ ^' ^°'^^^<^-

nests, buT htlo„ o 1^ "°^, ''j.^ ^inls of the air

"idr^?--^^^^

place, humdrum. tSL^S SuKhfleTrr

JaboralmencaJdnT '°".^"'° °"" ^" «"=•>

to Him l^^cauL of XeY'^^^^^^^ ""^ ^-'^

not the work. Nothing c^,d be'"mmn'^''"'or humdrum when done by One with kP*^'"
common spirit. ^ '""' *"'='» *" "n-
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I have tried to think of H;^ : ~~-'

•^nhood in that N^l^C,""'^ '«° ^oung
now, with a daily rnMn^^. ?. ^^ « twenty
at dawn liket-Hewl

"'"''""« '^'''^ *Ws: up
chores about he SceTh.''"

'" '"'^ ^^^~
kindling and fuel S^ie /av M^*" ^""^ '"«=

the younger children, then off hJ'"« T "^'^ ^"'

street, with a cheery woH f ^" ""^ "^^"'^
little low-ceiUngeTcZ^n/" ^T^^-^^' '° the

hoursP-morelikettenrtw"; """ft
^"'-^isht

.the twilight; chorSarth? " .^''^backin
ing the children of the h'om • "J"«

'""^'' ^elp-

have arisen to ^iiday^, '"
.f^"''''^^

'''^^

of quiet talk with Hi it K
°'^°"' * ''''

te«. maybe, then hSyTff ,o tf"J.f^™'^
»-'

out at the star, and talk liln ..' 'f'°P *°'°°k
back again, slippfnV^ir'V'^ father; then

sharing sleepinJ^Safeirt?,!!!° '^' '^«'°'«.
And then the siK" ?! Yt"^'''

"^ »'^°ther.

the gray dawn br^ke ajLn
^"^""^ """" "»«'

thews of hisir nSh '^^r
"°"' ^^^ng the

Jne. still the old daa^Utd '"nT"'
"^^"*^-

tion come those yeare Lrht Z^ "° '*™Pta-

wonderand yeaSe th * ""' """^ ^'^' «°d
Whoth.. ^owsruchaUan^'f ""'^'"^^ ''°^'<^?

thinks ke nu-ssedt:f;;;^'^°-;heten,pt^^^
opportunity? Who that tn^ t

"'^"' '"htle
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a sweet strong sp"n^?'m' 'f.^^ detail with

that chanceX^L^l ^''^ ^' ^^
His «ce of brotL ?

P *' ^'* ^"''''^ °^

"In the shop of Nazareth

•Vi^K'f^'^" haunts the breath.Tis a low Eastern room,

Wor&'^i°"',!'"''^'h gloom,workman's bench and simple tool,ime the walls. Chests and st^s
?°H°^.^' '"''^ ^''aft of plow *Fimshed by the Carpente^ '

Ije about the pavement now.

"s?«!fw' "T '^^ Craftsman standsStands and reaches out His hands

Paint with passion and with careEvery old scar showing SereWhere a tool sUpped and h^.Show each callous; be alert '

For each deep Une of toil.

GrinVi"?*' "?''' ''"^ '''"ngtliGnp of helve gives at length.

"When night comes, and I turnFrom my shop where I earn
Daily bread, let me see

I

li
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^'',°,!!,''"'^,''^"''^i ''now that HeShared my lot, every bit-Was a man, every whit.

Meets me full in sympathy?

"fcXT"^''^;^'''"^ Thine
Is this hand-this of mine;

S„^!,'f T^"''
^'PP'"« Thee,

Son of Man, dose to me,
Close and fast, fearlessly.'"

toil of our 5 °L°"^"^' heart of our heart,

very quietly you'll f^'w"'''- " y°"'" ^^^en

down ,0S TyiL ",f' "1" '^^^Wng clear

"Steadyi^teadT/ S^^a^T^* *'"'^•

hill top and the l\L,^: F^ ^"""^^^ « «>e

Steady a Wt St,v t"'*
'*'" '^°°drous air.

of your cloud thl
^ ."P ''"'' ^' °'^ "'e glory side

y nere s more of God since Jesus went backl
' Arthur Pdn-. Vaughn.
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Jehovah—Jesus.

^ut, tlien, she was a woman. ^I^ was , m.

him closer An/i fk * .
^ "• J«"s drew

fineni":;- sp«' ^H S^j!;;™« ^- John's

did not forsake in th! fc ^ .''''' '"''^' ^^e've

dayni«h;z';emS;"S%LT t„^-ful must Jesus have ht^fJ2 °^ «™'^-

sympathetic friend haTbla^k ^ir^^. °',«^
intense shadowsl "*'' ^^ "« '"ng

cic^rfS r?4?'£ ^r • ^^-^ -'^at t^s

all lovers oFw ^B„t1. •
'?"^' •"*^'«" ">
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njlTu °^ """^ '^"'^ t° Ws lovine task

object has been getting bigger and'bge'to £

Zo;STar.'''""«^- And with'^the deep

oboutjfsJ
^^'"'y-'^'^n^oed quiu u, m folk

working, with hfs%;« r;ertziLrS^'
"^'*

of that glorified Face W» ^ ^^ '^*'°°

self, "How .w; T K
^^ "^V^ '° **y to Wn>-

the;-ateut^.i;;^ Th"" 't *'^''
'° *^"

sk.Iii,» r ^''™ with a master'ssk.U he sets out to find the simplest wonlsT cLfind put together in the simplest sentences he cmmake, so smple folk everywhere may^ '
jget something of a elimose of m.v

''=«» and

Ijo^ is filling^ his eySr/flX ^:iSZspdhng omaU over the pages ashew?it«.'
^
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He is seeing back so far that he is gettini? be-
yond human reach. So he fastens his line into
the farthest of the far-., aches of human knowl-
edge, the creation, and then flings the Une a bit
farther back yet. He must use a human word.
If human folk are to understand. So he says
begmning." "In the beginning," the begin-

mngless beginning, away back of the Genesis
begmmng, the earliest known to man.

_

Then he recalls the tremendous fact that when
in the later beginning man knew about, the
worlds came mto existence, it was by a word being
spoken, a creative, outspken word. The power
that created things revealed itself in a few simple
words. Then he searches into the depths of lan-
guage for the richest word he knew to express
thought outspoken. And taking that word he
uses It as a name for this One of whom he is try-
ing to teU. The scholars seem unable to sound
the depths of the word that John in his own lan-
guage uses. It mep.ns this, and beyond that, it
means thu, deeper yet, and then this. And then
all of these together, and more. That is John's
word. "In the beginning was /Ac JTW."
Then with a few swift touches of his pen he

says, ''This was Jesus before He came among
men, the man Jesus whom we know." In the
earijest begi- ning the whole heart and thought of
God toward man was outspoken in a person.
Ihis person, this outspeaking God, it was Hewho later became known to us as Jesus. Jesus,away back before the farthest reach of our humai^
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ht°rt'^S' TO?? ^'"^':i"«°'"°f His inner

inne^ost heart to "a"n'
"

S-?f
''"^''"« °"' ««

this Hfe was mantg, ftt H^ who
'"'"' •^"'^

shiSng om. ^ '" ""' '"'''^ «*"> down trom

Every now and then as he writ« T„i,„> v.

"" i«n a Dit, as it comes over him all »„•„ j

"H« „ """>B neart of God, was treated. Listen •

Him, whether His own kinsfolk or not mT

God's Spokesman.

by^rtff?Tc? °^ """'^^ '^'y '^^' ""d then

'
"** "'^ ''•^ ""^Ps swinging back over the
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! i

His tent amone men An^ »„
P"*^"^

chapter throuKis i^ eToS^ [^f̂ "Jf

jji wnat «e a/as, and in what H.. //,vweU as in what He said, 4 hatl^^bln h 1
man. Here is a H.-ffJ ,

'"^ ^I^l^es-

Father r^ I
difference made between the

Sotten S.^'r."°r ""^ ^'^' -"d the oLy

Testament ti™^« ^^^'^ '° '"'^" '" the OMestament times. Repeatedly in the Old TestT
'So the bat masUKripn.
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three men wW "
't

''^' ^""^ '""«='' ^"h the

^chara S^visTn'r/Lrfd ^^ '"^

,

a night meeting with a „v.. •

'*•" ^'^'^

Moses itofe with Him ..f '"yf<="°"s wrestler.

tomouth/'ardis^rdt?hr°'"'^"^"'^'''"°"'h
Yet after'that fir^tSylilT "'^ "'°™-"

Moses hungrily asksS mo« H '
TohI^''^"man coiald endure ti,„ .• u. ,' ,
'"''^ that no

God's face And £ • ^ ' ° "'*' S^'^'" «'°0' of

«.ck, and God's hand n'.''"'
'" '° " ^'^'^ ^^ the

Wle lanXe o7lh'e"'r::::f "^fT ^'" ''''^

theAimfef part of r^ °^^' *"** ">=" on"-'

-ndn,us Ke°^';*£P^S--. -Wiethe

«>ade upon Moses'^ar exceS ii^:"'P'«^'°n ^°

and completely overawe ^ ^."""^ P'^'°"s
The elde^ of L^TZZS "tt'l^

'°""-

rf«<»W impression nf . .u- ' ^" ">« m^st

beautiful^.^^riSrVT '^ °^ ""^

definite impassion, :iS.he';^r;i''''^'"-'
him, was of a train ^f „i ^ '°" *^ame to

andavoice SLlhf"^' ^^^^P^^^and smoke

^ription. He ht ot^r^^^P^^^-detailedde-
gloiy of JehovaT- ITZ"""' "f"^ °^ ""^

he can make the H..r ! f
'"°'' ^^^'^te that

a cloud. a1^ ttrre"Ct"of b -^r
«^'''^""«'

ness as of amber J^T ''"^'""ess. a clear-

creatures. ' ^ ^°"'" ^'^y """sual

These men "saw" God. Hp

living

appeared" to
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them. Evidently that means many different
things, yet the word is always honestly used It
never means as we gaze into another man's faceBut always there is that profound impression ofhaving been m God's own presence. They metHim They .aw, Him. They heard His voice.
Yet John says here, "God-no one ever vet

^ TyT^ ^"^ "=""' """ only begotten God,
in the bosom of the Father-this One has been^e spokesman." Clearly John, sweeping thewhole ^nge of past time, means this: Ly sawHim whom we caU Jesus. Jesus is Jehovah, the
?"'y

f'^"":"
G°d- To all these men the only

begotten God was the spokesman of the Father
Someumes it was a voice that came with soft-

ness but unmistakable clearness to the inner spirit
of man, a soundless voice. Sometimes in a dream
a more reahstic vision of the night or of the day
tune; again, in the form of a man, thus fore-
shadowing the future great coming. This Onewho came to them in various ways, this Jehovah
has come io men as Jesus. This is John's state-
ment. This is the setting of His gospel. The
setung becomes a part of the interpretation ofwhat the gospel contains. It explains what this
that follows meant to John.

Is it surprising that John's Gospel has been
pitched upon as the critics' chief battle-field
of the New Testament? Battle-field is a good
word. The fire has been thick and fast, ne«lle
guns-sharp needles-and machine-guns-Gat-
Ung guns and rattUng-but no smokeless pow-
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Whom Moses .f/»7,,

What did Jesus say about Himself? Tl,. •.

things about this U.„. T *^''>' ^ ^ few

tearh!n»c n,
'"3™cter, the wisdom of Hi<i

go back again to^ltritfTre Vh""!come on an errand for the Father d^wn in" 'thi
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&n^h^^/i'T' * '^«°"*'° Son, and the^^
™n n^*^**"" '^S""^"- Therefore He n^^
"Jy

caU<^ GodHis Father, and not only tharbuv

This statement it was that swung the leaders

perf^tly and instantly. They refused to accept

touch w,U come into life again, and each b^l
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charwter he has developed wiU go by a mo«I
gravitation to his naturalpLe

^ "^

And lien follows the bringing forwarf of wit-

^In?^' r"
^''*''' *''•' '"^l^' ">« Script-'WW, and the chmax ,s reached in the one whLname was ever on their lips-Moses AnH t^« ^ .gt^ant^ ^,,,^„ M--.

And^^
or Jle. Sift into that phrase a hit t.^ he wrote of me in'Tsa^criL pr^S
SllS n"''' r'r''

""^^ For Moses cleartyhad had no such thought. It might be suddck^to mean that unconsciously to hiLeft^eS^^
"• S J"^°8? ''bout the sacrifices, thltwwSwould be seen kter to refer to Jesus in His dvfn?

Moses sacnfices and the great Sacrifice Yet™ there is so much plain meaningW ou

ffl*y be dropped or checked in as an incid3There is a single allusion in Moses' writing to aprophet coming like himself.
^

But Moses is ever absorbed in writing about a
^.Jrous One who revealed Himself to S» in

htUe peaked tent off by itself on the outsSs ofthe camp, and the soft distinct voice. ThrrrwSAe One with whom He hai twice spent foTt^

trac^ m his face. Ever Moses is writing of thiswondrous Jehovah. Jesus quietly sayr-'H^
wrote of Me." ^ ^ ^*' "®
Another time He said, "I and the Father ate
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1 ii

i!! |i

it

I

one," provoking another stoning. Invisibly hold-

ing back their hands He said, "The Father is in

Me, and I in the Father," and again they are

aroused. In connection with this word " Father,"

it may be noted that the Old Testament has been

called the "dispensation of the Father." But

this seems scarcely accurate. God speaking, ap-

pearing, there is spoken of as Father very rarely,

and then chiefly in the great promises of the future

glory. The common name for Him is Jehovah.

Jesus practically gives us the name Father for

God. He constantly refers to God asHis Father.

It was He who taught us to call God Father. He
never speaks of Jehovah, but of the Father. His

language in thir always fits in perfectly, as of

course it would, with John's standpoint, that

Jesus is the Jehovah of the Old Testament times.

A little later Jesus says, " Moses gave you not the

manna from heaven, but—my Father giveth

(note the change in the time element of the

word)—giveiA you the true bread." It is a

sort of broken, readjusted sentence, as though

He was going to say who it was that gave the

manna, and then changes to speaking of the

Father and the present. He does not say who it

was that did give that manna. It is plain enough

from John's standpoint what he understands

Jesus to mean as he puts the incident into his

story.
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h; .. jr is, God WooingMan.

lining he ^\-;\SPbeioK His death, while in

iittcnri.,1. t ^n oi!' of the Jerusalem feasts, the

Ladeis a.: boasi ; of their direct descent from
A:i-ii>)iim, viri'! ait; .king Jesus. On their part the
qi. irf.' of wordLi gets very bitter. They ask
sharp V

' "iVlio do you pretend to be? Nobody
can be as f .

•.-il as Abraham; yet your words sug-

ges; '.. .1' you vhink you are." Then came from
Jesus' lips the words, spoken in all probability

very quietly, "Your father Abraham exuhed
that he might see my day; and he saw it, and was
glad." It is a tremendous statement, staggering

to one who has not yet grasped it.

In attempting to find its meaning, some of our
writing friends have supposed it means that, after

Abraham's death, when he was in the other world,

at the time of Jesus being on the earth, he was
conscious of Jesus having come and was glad.

But this hardly seems likely, ebe it would read,

"He sees, and is glad." The seeing and gladness

were both in a day gone by. Others have sup-

posed that it refers to the scene on Moriah's top,

when the ram used as a sacrifice instead of Isaac

enabled Abraham to see ahead by jaith, not actu-

ally, the coming One. But this, too, seems a bit

far-fetched, because Abraham was surprised by
the occurrences of that day. He fully expected

to sacrifice his son, apparently, so there could be
no exultant looking forward to that day for him.
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And deeper yet, the coming One was not expected
to be a sacrifice, but a king.

The natural meaning seems to lie back in Abta-
ham's own life. Abraham was Israel's link with
the idolatrous heathen, as well as the beginning
of the new Hfe away from idolatry. He grew up
among an idolatrous people, yet in his heart there
was a yearning for the true God. Back in his
old home there came to him one day the
definite inner voice to cut loose from these people,
his own dear kinsfolk, and go out to a strange un-
known land, with what seemed an indefinite goal,
and there would come to him a vision of the true
God.

It was a radical step for a man of seventy-five
years to take. He was living among Lis own kins-
folk. His nest was feathered. It meant leaving
a certainty for an uncertainty. It meant break-
ing his habit of life, a very hard thing to do, and
starting out on a wandering roaming life. Not
unlikely his neighbors thought it a queer thing,
a wild goose chase, this going off to a strange land
in response to a call of God that he might see a
vision of the true God. Decidedly visionary.
But the old man was clear about the voice. The
fire burned within to know God, the real true
God. All else counted as nothing against that.
He would «e Gorf. And a wanning glow filled his
heart and shone in his eyes and kept him steady
during the break, the good-byes, the start away,
the journeying among strangers. Into the strange
land he came, and pitched his tent. And—one I
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night—in his tent—among these strange Canaan-
ites, there came the promised vision. "Jehovah
appeared unto Abraham," and tied up there
anew with him the promise made back in his
native land. This seems to be the simple expla-
nation of these words about Abraham. "He ex-
ulted that he might see my day. He saw . . .

and was glad."

With a contemptuous curl of the lip instantly
they come back with: "Thou art not yet fifty
years old, and hast thou seen Abraham ? " More
quietly than ever, with the cahnness of conscious
truth, come those tremendous words, emphasized
with the strongest phrase He ever used, "Verily,
veiily, I say unto you, before Abraham was bom,
I am." The common version omits " bom," and,
so the sharp contrast is not made clear. Abial
ham was born. He came into existence. Jesud
says "I am." That "I am" is meant to mean
^Molute existence. An etemal now without be-
ginning or ending. Their Jewish eare are in-
stanUy caught by that short sentence. Jesus was
identifying Himself with the One who uttered
that sentence out of th? burning busM Again
stones for speech. Again the invis-ble power
hokis their feverish impotent hands. That "II
am" explains the meaning of the exprt jsion "mj?
day." It stretches it out backward beyond
Abraham's day. It lengthens it infinitely at
both ends.

This is Jesus' point of view, this marvellous
Jesus. He is the Jehovah in Genesis' first chap-
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ters. It is with Him that Adam broke tiyst that)
day, and with ffim that Enoch renewed the tirst
aiter such a long wait, and took those long walksA
It IS His voice and presence in the black topped,
flaming mount that awed the Israel crowd m
His voice it was that won and impressed so win^
somely the man waiting in the hand-covered cleft
of the rock that early morning, and long after,
that other rugged, footsore man, standing with
face covered in the mouth of a cave. Isaiah saw^M glory that memorable day in the temple. Itwas He who rode upon the storm before Ezekiel's
wondenng eyes and who walks with His faithfulon« on the seven times heated coals, and reveals
to Darnel s opened ears the vision of his people's
future. Jehovah-He comes as Jesus. jZL-He IS Jehovah. No sending of messengers for
jthis great work of winning His darling back tothe onpnal image and mastery and dominion
twiUdoforourGod. He comes Himself. Jesus
.IS God coming down to woo man up to Hinnelf
(again.

"^ ^"
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The Face of Jesus.

Jesus was God letting man see the beauty of
His face and listen to the music of ffis voice, and
feel the irresistibly gentle drawing power of His
presence. Jesus was very winsome. He drew
men. He said that if He were lifted up He would
draw men. They who heard that could beUevS
It, for He drew them before He was lifted upJ
He drew the crowds. Yet many a leader that haM
drawn the crowds has led them astray. He drew
»!«•—men of strongest mentality, scholarly, cult-
ured, thoughtful men, and every other sort. Yet
men have often been befooled in their leadere
He drew women. Here is a great test. Men,
may be deceived in a man. But woman, truej
strong womar, pure womanly woman, because!
of her keen discernment into spirit and motive,!
cannot be deceived, when true to her inner con-
viction.

He drew children. This was the highest testi
The child, fresh from the hand of God, before itt
is appreciably hurt by parents.or surroundings, is
drawn to the pure and good. They are repelled
by selfishness and uadness. They draw out the
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best They ah«drawn only by the true and beau-trful and good. Vhat is. in the early yea«,S
m^/w- •

^' " *° ^^^^'^ test- This toldmost His winsomeness.
Bad people were drawn to Him. That i« i,«H

wholly bad as to be untouched by trueSeT
l"^::Tl H^--thetouc^to«eo^A^'

presence increased the hunger of th^iTheam fo^punty and for sympathy up toward pudl^
^°'

His «imw-a very small group, but in a Dosi^n of great power, holding^e LlTi^ir."His enemies were drawn tn W,™ k j™°f^
^ey fought, but courdlttS'-Se:^3ttm while hating Him. His presence'd^^

^rr^^ r"^.^'= "PP-"'* •» them tS«cogn^ed the purity, the love, the rugged ho?
tty hated ffim'.r''

''* ^"^ '^' «'

'

S thiv i?th '"•'* '"''"*'y' «> ^°»«»itte,'^ they „ the practice of their lives to the opposite of these. Jesus was vi>™ ™-_ K

And God IS winsome. Did men but know Goithey would throw themselves at Hh f^n^
utter abandon of stn)ng love

'" '^^

Jesus' ^»5<,„a/^y „,^„t ^ 1^
Uve, because of the man living within. Tf^"
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eipr«sion in it. The spirit of a man finds ex-

Cri? I"
' P'^"''=- ^^^ °"' t° others

through his presence. From what we know of
Jesus His presence must have had something dis-
tinctly impressive about it. He would have agenUy majestic bearing. He walked upright
tke the hng He was. He had the true di^'y
that IS not conscious of its dignity.

Jesus must have had a remarkable face. One's
prwence centers peculiarly in the face. It comes
to bear the imprint of the man inside. A man
cannot keep out of his face the dominant spirit
ofhjshfe. The sin of the Ufe, the purity of the
heart, is always stamped on the face. The finer
the nature the plainer is the facial index. That
IS the reason women's faces reveal the inner spiritmore than men's. Quite apart from His features,^e inner spmt of Jesus must have made His face

i^Il^t ,r^\'°"°*y
'^•"^'^°8 beauty. Yet

inaU hkehhood those features were finelychiseUed
and the skin clear, and with the transfiguring
power of the spirit within, that face must have
"een a great face in its beauty.

Jesus' face must have borne the impress of Hb
experiences. The early home experience wouldbnng out patience and simpUdty and sympathy.
Those forty days in the wilderness would intensify
he punty and strength, and bring evidence of
stmggle and of victory. The Jorian waters,
with the voice of approval, would deepen themark of peace. Constant contact with the sickand suffenng would bring out yet more the ten-
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demess and gentleness. Constant teachinK of^JsapUned folk would intensify the SeeConstant contact with sin would intensify the"n.

thTlLt r1
"''°'?

u
"'^ 8^^' P*^«- And at

Deauty of suffenng and of spirituality refinedbeyond description. A marvellous Le thShuman face of Jesus.

as^^^t'iti'"'^
°^ 9°^ ^"^ '" ^^ f'^^ °f Jesus

into^»J
''"^'*'^ ^°"8 men. Lookinginto that face men saw God. That simple gentle

into c:^:cr'-''^' "^ ^-^ ''^^^<^ <^^^

The Music of God in the Voir, ol i.,...

The face of that face was the eye. The eve is^e so^ of the face. Through it'the rZZZout and shows himself. Through it weTook^S

^IX?"- ^r '""^ fi'" °^ self aiw'onbum the flame ,s always in the eye. Only whei^

£^ofTo:r
°"' ""^"^ '^^ does\herealLu;

hght of God come mto the eye. Great leadershave ever been noted for their eves, befoL wh^
J»nce strong men have cowed' and qu^l^^-
e*gerly coveted the privilege of service

'

kJn TT' ^r.^" """^'-''^^ ^y^ of J«us.keen, kmdly, flashing out blinding Ugh ning
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sending out softest subdued light. The Naza
reth mob couldn't stand the look of those eyes,
nor the bolder Jerusalem mob reaching down for
the stones, nor the deputation sent to arrest, nor
even the reckless Roman soldiers at the garden
gate. The disciples who were closest sometimes
foUowtti him afraid and amazed because of the
look of those eyes. And yet the little children
put their arms around His neck, and looked up
fearlessty and lovingly. And the crowd listened
by the hour with their eyes fastened upon His.
The wnce of Jesus must have been music itself.

It speaks once of His singing a hymn. How we
would aU have loved to hear Him sing! But that
voice was music at all times, whether in song or
speech. Low, modulated, rhythmic, gentle, rich,
resonant—wondrous music. Those who have
heard Spurgeon and Gladstone almost always
speak of the rare musical quality in their voices,
bo, and more would it be with this Jesus. It has
been said that the personality reveab itself in the
speech. It reveals itself yet more, and more
subtly, in the sound of the voice. The power or
weakness of a man is felt in the sound of his voice.
Tne bUnd have unusual skiU in reading character
in the voice. Were we wiser we co.ld read men's
character much more quickly in the voice. Chil-
dren and animak do. The voice that stilled the
waves and spoke forgiveness of sins, that drew
the babes, and talked out to thousands at once,
must have been full of sweetest music and thrill-
ing with richest power.
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Jesus made much of the personal touch, an-oAer means whereby a man's power goes out tobsfeUow. HebeUevedindoTpersonaltolt
He drew men mto close contact with Himself.He promised that when gone Himself, Somebody
else was to come, and live as He had done right
with i«m dose touch. He toudied those whomHe helped, regardless of conditions. There was
power in His touch. Some of Himself went outthrou^ that toudi of His. The fever, the weak-
ness, the disease fled before His touch.

Is it to be wondered at that everywhere, in the
temple yards, on Judean hills or Galilean, by the
blue waters of GalUee or the brown waters of the
Jordan, men crowded to Jesus? They couldn't
help It He was irresistible in His presence, His
lace. His eye, and voice and touch. It could not
be otherwise. He was God on a wooing errand

man Moses' request of Jehovah, "Show

to the whole nation. In Jesus they were gazingon the glory of God. A veiled glory? Y«^

mI^T f^*^"".^'!^'
y^* °°* «" •""'=b " -hen'

Moses looked and listened.

Jesus draws men. All classes, aU nations, aU
peoples are drawn to Him. It is remarkable how
^ classes ,n Christendom quote Jesus, and claimam as tie leader of fhdr own particular views.n^ wiU selfishly claim Him who will not foUow

•
J«";^drawsi«. Let us each >ield to His draw-

mg. That IS the sincerest homage and honor we
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can give Him. That wiU draw out in us to fuUestmeasure tie original God-IilcenessobscuredbS
Let us lift this drawing Jesus «# by our lives o

tor Him, by our unselfish love for the men Helov«l so up let us lift Him before menTeyS

ZT^v^T' *'*'^fi8>«d by His love; «/on
the Ohves' Mount, Victor over aU the firt^ oisin and death; up at the Father's right hand in
g oiy, waitmg the fuUness of time for the com-
pletion of His plan for man.
Thou great winsome God, we have seen Thybeauty m this Jesus. We have heard Thy musicm tts voice. We feel the strong puU upon our

hearts and wills of Thy presence in Hi^ V^
oinnot resist Thee if we would. We would not

trv^'^^K -k^" "^f
•=°'^"« *-™""^"8 t° keep

tryst with Thee under the tree of life thou art
planting down in our midst. We wiU throw our-
selves at Thy feet in the utter abandon of our
strongest love, Thy volunteer slaves.
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III. THE GREAT EXPERIENCES
OF JESUS' LIFE

I. The Jordan: The Decisive Start.
3. The Wildebness: Temptation.

3. The Transfigckation: An Emergency
Measure.

4. Gethsemane: The Strange, Lone Strug-
OLE.

S- Caivary: Victory.

6. The Resurrection: Gravity Upward
7. The Ascension: Back Home Again
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The Jordan: The Decisive Start

Th^ AmiU oj Exi/erience.

Experience is ^. ng through a thing yourself

odor goes through a house, periling j^
«' *""

A man Wi only what he experiences- whathe goes through; what goes thr^gh Mm Heknows only what he is certain of And^he Jceruun of only that which he exp^iences
It IS one of the natural limitations of our humamty that it is so. Even the prima^ w"-"

way A man knows space only bv seeino „,
JunWng through space, '^e kno^s tLn^* ^;hmg consaously through some moments of

Sme.
^"^"^'^ '^ ^'"^^ °"ly - point

1? ..1 \ . *'"'' """^^ °f ">e double-pointed

Experience is sowing truth in actual personal
iS,
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occurrences. The cutting, upturning edge of
the plow, the tearing teeth of the harrow, go on
inside your very being, while perhaps the moments
drag themselves by, slow as snails.

Experience is hammering truth into shape upon
the anvil of your Hfe, while the pounding of the
Ughtmng trip-hammer is upon your own quivering
flesh. It is seeing that which is most precious

'

to you, so dear as to be your very Hfe, seeing that
in a furnace, seven times heated, while you
standing helplessly by, hope and trust perhaps,
and yet wonder, even while trusting, wonder if—
(shaU I say it the way your heart talks it out
within?), or, at most, wonderingly watch with
heart ahnost stopped, and eyes big, to see »/ the
form of the Fourth will intervene in your case
or whether something else is the Father's wiU.

'

Experience is the three young Hebrews stepping
with quiet, fuU, heel-to-toe tread into the hotty
flMung furnace, not sure but it meant torture
and death, only sure that it was the only right
thing to do. It is the old Babylonian premier
actuaUy lowering nearer and nearer to those
green eyes, and yawning jaws, and ivories pol-
ished on many a bone, clear of duty though not
clear of anything eke.

A man having a financial understanding with
his church, or a contract with his employer, or
a comfortable business, may be an earnest Chris-
tian, living a life of prayer and realizing God's
power in his life, but he cannot know the meaning
of the word trust as George Mueller knew it
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when he nught waken in the momiag with notenough food m hand for the breakfast, only anhour off, of the two thousand orphans under his
<^re, and in answer to his waiting prayer have

r >.'^',f
^^ ''' "'^ "^"^1 bre^kiast hour.

George MueUer himself did not know the mean-
ing of tmst" before such experiences as he did
afterwards. No one can. We ktunv only what
vreexpertence. '

Now Jesus became a perfect man by means of
the experiences He went through. He is an older
Bro.her to us, for He has gone through ahead
where we are now going, and where we are yet to
go. He was perfectly human in this, that He did
not know our human experiences, save as He Him-
self went through those experiences. With fuU
reverence be it said of the divine Jesus, it was
necessarily so, because He was so truly human
The whole diapason of human experience,

with Its joyous majors and its sobbing minorsHe knew. Except, of course, the experienced
growing out of sin. These He could not know
They belong to the abnormal side of life. And
there was nothing abnormal about Him Itwas fitting that Jesus, coming as a man to 'save
brother men, should develop the full human
character through experience. And so He didAnd forever He has a feUow-feeling with each of
us at every point, for He Himself has ]at our
jeeltngs.

'

Jesus' experiences brought Him suffering • keen
cutting pain; real suffering. Where there ui
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human trait tn sh.^-,,!, t .
normal

Tesu,> Pvr. • . ^'^" P^n and danger

true service in helping men back to gS'
^ ""'

«rit"/' C"'^i'.«°,*n>ugh our experiences

Sr^i
"°' «n.dpngly not balking, cheerily,aye, with a bit of joy m the voice and a gleam
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of light in the eye. And remember, and notforget, that alongside is One who kZs S
:^pXe^^"""°^^^°"'^-"''''--^"^;
There were with Jesus the commoner expe-nencesand thegreat outstanding ones: the mo^-tam range with the foot-hiUs below and th "war-

mgpeaksabove. From His earliest consciousnei

eamut of h
"'"' ''"'''^' J^^"^ ^^" 'he wholegamut of human experiences common to us aU,with some greater ones, which are the same aso^me to aU men, but with Him intensifiXkar

beyond our measurements.
These greater experiences were tragic untilhe great tragedy was past. Each has Tn it theshadow of the greatest. The Jorfan wateremeant turning from a kingdom down a^otWpath to a cross. The Wilderness fight poim^

?he Cn^r'^'f?"'
''"'««'^^' ^'•d '^' 8^-test.ine Transfiguration mount meant tumine fromhe greatest glory of His divinity which any fartUyeye had seen to the little hill of death, which walto loom above the mount. Gethsemane is C^vaj m anticipation. Calvary was the tragedy

whenloveyielded to hate and, yielding, conque^

anddrained the poison sac underneath.\S
And the tinge of the tragedy remains in theResurrection and Ascension in hngering sca„They^ still in that face. It is a scL ascenj^
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from the first. In each is seen the one thing froma different angle. The cross in advance is Seacn expenence, growing in intensity till itself

l^Wnd. '

""'^ '"''^"^ ''' '^°'' ^' i' «^ft

Our Brother.

Through the crowds at the Jordan River,
there qmeUy walked one morning a Man whocame up to where John stood. He took a placein the hne of those waiting to be baptized so

In hif?fr'^ 'f
'"'^°"- ^°^ is absorkd

in his work, but as he faces this Man, next in
orier, he « startled. This is no ordinLy manThat face! Its wondrous purity! That intan-
gible something revealing the man! That spiritooking through those eyes into his ownl^fe
hat presence he feels his own impurity. It isthe instant unpremediUted recognition by this

W, ^f'*'4'""*-**"«^* J°^ °f Ws Master,

s^ri f\?' .remonstrance that instinctivei;
spnngs to his lips is held in check by the obediencehe at once feels is due this One. Whatever Hecommands is right, however unexpected it may beor however strange it may seem.
Why did Jesus go to John for baptism ? Thente was a purifying one. It meant confession

ot sm, need of cleansing, a desire for cleansine
a purpose to turn from wrong and sin and le^'a new We. How could Jesus accept such a rite
for Himself? Why did He? Read in the light
of the whole story of Jesus the answer sems
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simple. Jesus was stepping down into the ranks
of man as His Brother. The kingdom He was to
estabhsh among men was to be set up and ruled
over by man's Brother. The salvation was to be
by One, close up, alongside. The King will brush
elbows with His subjects, for they are brothers
too. No long-range work for Jesus, but personal
touch.

In accepting John's baptism, Jesus was allying
Himself with the race of men He had come to
lead up, and out, as King. He was allying Him-
self with them where they were. It was not the
path always trodden by man in climbing to a
throne But it was the true path of fellowship
^th them m their needs. He was getting hold
of hands, that He might be their leader up to
the highlands of a new life. He steps to their
level. He would Uft from below. He would
get by the side of the man lowest down It
was clear evidence at the start that He was the
true Messiah, the King. He was their Brother.
He would get down alongside, and pull up with
them side by side out of the ditch of sticky mud
up to good footing.

And mark keenly—and" the heart glows a bit
at the thought—the point He chooses for getting
into that contact with His brothers. It is the
point where they are turning from sin. John's
baptism meant turning from sin. It is at that
point that Jesus comes forward. A man can
always be hve-sure of Jesus meeting him there
close up, with outstretched hand. He is waiting
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voluntary path away from the kingdom iTwL
up tne lull ot the cross not far away led ouf .fthose waters. This was the starting Lnt T«

and a quiet confidence in HisTve H^ .
^^

As it proved there was danger here for Him
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A man cutting a new path right across old onesmeets stubborn undergrowth, and ugly thomhedges Jesus struck the thorns early, and riTz^ong to the last getting sharper. And they tore,fts face badly, as He cut the way through fo'r a"
Yes, there were dangers as He pushed ffis waythrough the undergrowth down to the waTerW :vy thick, and fanged snakes dartir^

guiltily aside from fear even while wanting to

T^: aid'ff:i""'^
rootshuggingthe ground

nW 1 J^
°^°'^ ^"^ e^^' and the light

obscured-dangers thick! And these Jordan

• sfcTh
'"

H '^1!
^""^ ^°"y- His stepping

°

stirs the mud. The storm winds sweep down thevaUey. A bit of a hill up above to the west cia long simster shadow out over the water
And He must have known the dangers. Noneed of supernatural knowledge here. His famil

wril" H .'"'
f",'

J"^"'"'^ ^"<1 ^''^^^ HebrewwnteiB His knowledge of human nature as it hadd th fi™'
'"°"'"^«^ °^ ^ f- -btler thaihuman, the fine sensitiveness of His finely organ-

ized sensitive spirit-these would lead Him toscent the danger.

But He falters not. The cahnness of His will
gives steadiness to His step down the river's
bank. Aye, the dangers lured Him on. Hehad a keen scent for danger, for it was danger toas race of men whose King He was in rightand would prove Himself in fact. He would drLthe thorn points by His own flesh that men might
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i^uSt'Sy'-^and^ash. Hewould
growth by the rTXr T'"" °^ ">« ""der-

He would us^ £ iot"'/™T ™^ '"^" ^"°^-

^alveforthe^ou^dsfh
rha^^e^u- %^^^^

P-Jt His finn foot on thl
caused. He would

brothers mrghrXf^^T^"''^ head that His
was the n^eflg'S^i^""^^^^-? ^^'^^- This

waters by John's^^y,
^ P'""«' '"'^ '"e swiff,

b/jt;iSug:ssv^^'^r'^-'^p'
What followed is GcS^! .

" "^'^ ''^ ^''a' f°"ows.

as the act wS done creX'p Tl "'• Q"^'^'^<

John's crowds wereVo^hV ,

^*''''
' "PP^^al."

that day. wtanH ^ '"'""' ''^'^ers-on

^lr;affi;?;^,«»eHoi;"^piJt^^^^
Man and trvoKr^ """" ">^ ''^'""g

the heart of Jesus tL^J^ ."PP^^al. And
approving v£ H. ,J"* "'^ '°"°d of that

anJ^steepfilSe nuSt o!!^
^°T '^"^''' ''"wn

'"approval. ThTnlw^T^"" '^^^t voice

sion of K^ JX It?J 'P'"' '"""^ Po^-I
'^ayof • .enced:;:7tSh-/"*'^P^'''-
coveted power of God u^! ffi«

''"'' '""^ '^^^

t
hree times in His life the FatL '

.and each time at a crisi m T' "^»^'
iPto the Jordan water, wv u

"^ *' '''^ P'"Vge
with the race a^d!,? ^f "'""' brotherhd^

other wate"^at:r I'lt The'
'"'"^'^^ ^'^ "^

Greek door through whirh.J,
''P*""'« "^ the"rough which led an easy path to a
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great Mowing, and away from a cross, when
Jesus. with an agony intensified by the intensified
neanng of those crossed logs, turned His step
yet more steadily in the path He had chosen that
first Jordan day. And between these two, onOie mountain top, when the whole fabric of the
ftiture beyond the cross hung upon three poor

SSf'fishCef
^'"^^'' "^''^^ -^^

itwi:t'de^rr!'"'"^^i^'°'''^j°«^^'^



The Wilderness: Temptation

The Universilv oj Arabia.

The Jorfan led to the Wilderness by a straight

f^T^',, -'""^ "^"^ ""^ ^^y t° fresh strugglesfor higher victories. The perfect naturaln^^

waters. And while absorbed in prayer had be-come conscious of a new experience. The Sp5tof God canie upon Him in unusual measureThe eflFect of that always is to awaken to new
alertness and vigor every mental power, 2 weUas to key up eve^r moral resolve. Jesus s caLkt

ence of he wondrous Spirit's control K^l
ahve to Its significance, awakened anew to the

of Hif1^7-
'°

'T'^°™'
""^ '° "^ consciousneiof His pecuhar relation to God and to man, h1

^rrfr/ht^'-^'-^^"''^--'^^-'^^
Under the Spirit's impulse, He goes off into the

m^ of H
wilderness to think. And ij tEmood of deep absorption, with every facultyfuUy awake and eveiy high moral impulsTS

•9»
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purpose in full throb, came the temptation with
the recorded climax at the close.

There came an intensifying of all His fonner
consciousness, and convictions, regarding His
own personality and His mission to mankind,
as absorbed from the Hebrew parchments, with
the undercurrent, lying away down, of a tragedy
to be met on the way up to the throne.

Jesus was a man of great intensity. He could
become so absorbed as to be unconscious of other
things. As a 1 >y of twelve, when first He caught
fire, He was so taken up with the flood of thoughts
poured into His mind by the temple visit, that for
three days and two nights He remained away
from His parents, simply absorbed in the world
of thought awakened by that visit. He could
remain forty days in the wilderness without being
conscious of hunger. The impress of that forty

days mentally remain with ffim during the re-

mainder of His human life. Intensity is possible
only to strong mentality. The child's mind, the
undisciplined mind, the mind weakened by sick-

ness or fatigue goes quickly from one thing to
another. The finest mental disciphne is revealed
in the greatest intensity, while yet all the facul-

ties remain at normal, not heated, nor disturbed
by the discoloration of heat.

He withdrew into the wilderness to think and
pray. He wanted to get away from man that He
might reahze God. With the near flaming foot-

lights shut out, He could see clearly the quiet
upper lights. His sure guides. These forty days

•3
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gave Him the true perspective. Things workedinto proportion. He never lost this^Jn^
perspective. The wilderness mea^ ^ ft^

ot::ariSf'tf
^^'^ Pe-Pective^AaiS

^ Joix^ I
"°''' °^ '"^»'» whuffing feet

upon God. WhSeirfeJtin^hJ''^ ^"*?'

tows The dominion of nature was through se«
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line into the relation to other men. Fellow-feelinel
gives way to an ambition to get ahead of the other

desre become lust and passion. The dominion'
that man was to have over nature, he seeks ako
to have over his brothers, so crossing the line of

rL?'"'r?\°^^
*^°"''^°° ^"d trespassing on

God's. Only God is to have dominion over aSmen. Where a man is Ufted to eminence of ruleamong his fellows he is simply acting for Some-
bodyelse. He is not a superior. Heisaservam
ot Lrod, m ruhng over his fellows.

r,A°y!^« ^n°"' ^°"P'"8 °^ ^' sin as "the lustof the flesh, lust of eye and pride of life," refers
to what IS out "in the world." It touches only
te-. of these three sin in one's self and in relation
to his feUows, with the dominion Uneoutof adjust-
ment. Out in the world God has been left clean

John*"
^^'^ °^ *™** ^"'' '"""^"^ "p°° ^y

Jesus' temptation foUows these natural lines
Improper use of power for the sake of the bodily
appetite; to presume on God's care in doing
something unwarranted; to cross the Une of
dominion over nature and seek to control men.
For, be It remembered, Jesus was here as a man.The rea^m of the body, the realm of reUgion, the
realm of wrong ambition, these were the temp-
tauon lines followed then, and before, and ever
since.

.u^^^^°l"^
'"'° ""^ "'"derness was planned by

the Holy Spirit. Ho was in charge of this cam-
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paign of Jesus to win back the aUegiance of n«ui

ffii^f**ir"°° °( *^* '"'''• J«"s yieldedHmself to the control of the Holy Spirit for His
earthly mission, even as later the Holy Spirit
yielded Hunself whoUy to the control of the
exalted Jesus for His earthly mission

• f^^lr*^! ?P"' P™''" ^*^°>^« a teen stiate->

SI fi ^ ^^^ "' ^^'' ^°"=°>y- He forcesi
the fighting. A decided victory over the chief^
at the start would demoralize aU the forces. It'wou^d be decisive of the whole conflict, and pro-
phetic of the final outcome. Every demon pos-
sessing a man on the earth heard of his chiefs
rout that day, and recognized his Victor, and
feared Him, and knew of his own utter defeat in
that of h«, chief. Having gotten the chief devil

•"i?^ ™°'. ^^^'y '""^'^-^^ fled at Jesus' approach.

„f^ Z**^ "^^ '^°'' '° '"'« "»« 'weakness
ofthedevU. The devil can do nothing with the!nan who B calmly set in his loyalty to God.
This new Leader of the race was led up to the
dreaded devU that men might know for aU time

'

hu. weak spot. The poison of those fangs is
compfetely neutralized by simple, steady loyalty
to God. But the rattles do make a big iary
noise. * '

It is safe to go where the Spirit of God leads
and not safe to go anywhere else. The wilderness
any wildern«is, becomes a place of victory if theSpmt of God be leading there. Any temptation)
« a chMce for a • ctory when the Spirit leads theway. A man s controlling motive determines the
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attractiveness or ugliness of any place T„ t
this wilderness barren was one of^h.

^"""^
peaks. Its forhMHir,™ u *^ mountain

would remember the beasta ,nT .
"^

dreary waste Fn, k u
*^ serpents and

Jesus. i7t^-g^fiS £T^'^^°'!^
apost-graduate^u^iXSveSTy'o^Ara'w
A degree in that school is requL^^T/fhi
would do valiant service f^^ Z^ZZ^the eyes and ears be trained awav fmm fk .

i'J°^^nrrLS'^.rrifa¥'^(
sure victoty for us.

* P'*^*= °*1

Earth's Ugliest, Deepest Scar

; (;!,
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matched the tempter. Any one of us, alone is
cearlyout-matchedbythattempter. Bmwemay
always rest secure in the victory He achieved 7!,day. Only so are we safe.

It is noteworthy that the place of the temptationwas chosen by the Spirit, and what p^ce it°s

c^^^seT H
''"'^ '"^^ temptfdid n«choose U. He was obhged to start inithere, buthe seized the first chance to get awayVo scenesmore congenial to himself. \

The wilderness is one of the most marked

tSh°°off
7^'"'

r*- ^'^^^ ~tab1;
atoost from Jerusalem's very door down to the

^r^' .u
"^^ °°^^ •^^^"'^ ^ "the garden

^L ^i
'^^^ "' ^ ^^"' ^°^ beauty andfer

S' .'''''
'f"^ =8yP««'' botLs Forlong centuries no ghastUer bit of land can be foundU^ard, stripped bare, its strata twisted out ofaU shape bhstenng peeling rocks, scorching fur-

death; no hfe save crawling scorpions ^nd viperewith an occasional hyena and iackal. He e sTnhad a free line and ran riot. It" ran to its loS
conclusion, tiU a surgical operation-a cautSbon-was necessary to save the rest. Earth's

where sm s free swing seamed its mark deepest

LJ^^.f^ °i
''"'' ^°"' '^ burned into the

leet deep. This is sm's scar; earth's heU^scar.
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her?"Yet tw'f °' ''^ ^^'^ °^ '^^ kingdom

f,!^r l^^^^"^^^^ ^^Pnce. This is the veryspot where that proposition on smaller scaS

Where, lured by the Attractive outlook, he hadchosen selfishly. TJ^ i^ the wildern;ss sin's^Idemess, whitherthe Holy Spirit w't^s"
for he tempter's assault. No man does Saemce for God till he gets sin into its pro^f^^nm his perspective.

i~i"uu

Jesus was tempted. Temptation, the sugges-^n to wrong, must find some point of conf^t

Tin ws^ "1 '°'^^'' 'h^ temptation to theman_ Without doubt there was a response withinto the temptations that came to Jesus. Satan
Jways throws his line to catch on I h"k i5deThe physical sense of hunger responded to the
suggestion of getting hold of a loaf tS unfS ;-

-g breath of Jesus' life was trustingS Fa"£ .^

JoJ^n-'^Z^
'^"^ '^"''^^ ^' dene, as weU a^

Sl/fT '^f r""^''
"^ t^-^t"! His FatherThis trust, underlying and permeating His whole

tt;pirof^''^^^"'°^~--^°-he second!

doL^'or'^"^
°- ^ '^°'^^ righteously-not for theglory of reigning, ingrained in us, but for theworld's good and betterment-was ingrain^ inJesus by His birth, and fostered by Hb stuTy ofthe Hebrew scnptures, and by the consciousness

^f as mission. Here is the point of contact withthe third temptation. At once it is plain thatthere is nothing wrong here in the inward res^Se
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St w w K°"'''
P^POsitions wouH not be

c!^L7 ^ T"8' ^"^ ^ 'h^* points rfcont^t were instantly held in check by His wiS

"temD^ '.''"Pr°- " ^"^ •'"'"Kht, we are told:tempted m a« points." This does not meanaiat evejy particular temptation came to W^but the heart, the essential, of every tempt£
line of the three that came to Him. By rei^tin^

?;ic ptLrth "r "r''"* ""' ''^ '---
a mfn ^ ^ u^

^' °* * ^"«* Of temptations

Temptations come on a scale descending. ¥he«

TXtZ If^"T'i'"*^*^^ '^"P'^tio-- have

oflT ,
**' '^°°'" •« l^ept shut, aU these

sSnr-i'P'*^*^«- Temptation is alw^standing with its pointed toe at the crack of th-

onts cits tU""''''?°.
'^ ^''^y^ *h« "k«^«t« IIS Class to get in. It is not always the sanu-

jesus ept these doors rigidly shut kev t,,^bo^ pushed, bar up. chai^ hLkS' S^ „1'
The tempting is to be done by "the devil"
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That is his strong point, tempting neoDle it ,vone way of recognizing some ofL^ itl ^mean, contemptible sort of thing. He had faUen

m eveiybody else. He is never constructive inhis work, always destructive. Best at tearina

be told by their resemblance to him here Tesl,
.s to be tempted by this master-tempter' Stgomg to prove to aU his brothei^ that the temmeWh^ no power without the consent of t^e tlpS

/

Indttv™?^'.'"^'^ ^ ""Jy 'J^e oneKAnd that's on the mside.
'

Waiting the Fathr'.i Wnr^

sugg^ts the upper current of Jesus' thought
If thou be the Son 0} God." Jesus wasE

absorbed with His peculiar relatioJ^o iTpat^e/wuh aU that that involved. The tempt^t.":
n^ngly s^ks to sweep Him oflf of His feet by work-

^fhThe^^r"- ^'^ --a favorite So^
W t i!f

"
? "*'* " "'^- A flush of fe^

over the balance with a quick motion ofhis, has swept many a man off his feet ButJesus he d steady. There was no unhoy hea^bzuon to disturb the cahn working lim

nJJTw"'
Did Satan doubt it? Is he asking^f ?

.

He gets it. Jesus did not need to pro^as divimty except by continuing to be df^ST
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not by accepting captioul rW^ / ""« "8^''

The stars sLe We knL.K'"'
P'-°P<«itions.

'heir shine. s\u„^^ou,rha^Je:^: T^^dmnity in an undivine wav V ^

cruelty of Satan i w^ _ i

"'e- ^ne cold

the huUer The h^L T ^J"/^"''
*° ^'""'ieve

gave itfs'ton?^SfLte"'bf^ H^f
^"'^ ''^

is a bit short on bread H. w u ''^ ''^- ^e
need ^break dSn'the^^.rptl^^f

P^^sica,

ever been doing iust thaf e ^ ^^
duces a manfo Cak do T^"''' ^' '»-

^^y religious activity S thent Jt' ''T^ ""^^
of his weaken^ condition r '^''^.f'^^^'age

tivitv shoulH jT ,
'''''°°- Even religious ac-

God^ sS ^, S"„^^
-- .^t the leading of

H. *l it ir? ""'" »*" "nm.toca.
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the weakest because ofT. '^"" """^ ^'"""^

possession of s^en«h f:
"^ temptation the

Strengtli used pronl/'''
'° "^' '' improperly.

points always pppH ™ "'.^^Kness. The strong

essence of sin s Tn th! •
^^'°^' "^«- The

thing.
'" '^' ™P™Pe"- "se of a proper

is t?^oSt.'7rs-trT °- '-P-tion
touches thThumanS

a'tf^d f'^'"^'at its neediest and mncf °" ' ° touches it

ofsy.path/of?jorsrc::^,''^f.r
shall not live " T),» . ^ ^^°' ^'»*

water. He will nnt k. k j ] , ^ ™ Jordait

He wiU stavT,n »J^
''"'^^ed from man's sidT

H.3o:j^atr^^--t;-"'°---

the":orf?St::s;-'^ --; ^^•^'^-^- -
every rop^ tugring atTtsltr"^

temptation; with

ingTverTmoS S shplT,?' ^1 r^'^"be lost in the ,torT„ ,^ ''^' ^"'^ the man
enonnou^ ^l^TpiZrZi^V'^ '''''• '^^

-such a oneasI-wlLr' /""'-* "^^
sisted-and w^ n^ '

^""^ ^ ^ ««» re-and «.<«,. Heisatmyside. rilleanon
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win too—in the

^a

Him and rwij/ too,—and
strength of His winning."

' ''-^ in/T
""^ here, "My life, my food, the supply-

"Jg
of my needs is in the hands of my Father.When ^* pves the word, I'U do: not beforelU starve ,f He wishes it, but PU not mistn!^«im; nor do anything save as He leads andsugg^ts Pi not act at ycur suggestSi, ^ranybody's else but His. Starving ^n'tbeSto

to bother me like failing to trust would do X
of God.' Not by a loaf, but by a word. Whena man .s where God would ha> him, h^cl^
affoid to wait patiently till God gives the wo>^A man is never unsteadier on his feet than when

S^ tT'-;'
"^--^fo-^yFather'fword"

Jesus study of the parchment rolls in Nazarethwas standing Him in good stead now. T^ehmany a prayerful hour over that Word had come/the trained ear the waiting spirit, the doing offthngs only at the Father's initiative. He cLd

'

^/J? .Tk"*-
^' ""^ "°* '™P'y that He would

Z 7rf , ^ ^'"P''^' ^"«8««°"' hot He woul4

to this Jesus remained true, whether the requestfor evidence came from the tempter direct orfrom sneering Pharisee at the temje's deSn^or from unbeKeving brothers.
^^
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"Just to let thy Father do
As He will.

Just to know that He is true.
And be still.

Just to fo'' )w hour by hour
As he leadeth.

Just to draw the moment's power
As It needeth.

Just to trust Him. This is all.
inen the day will surely be

Br,„w'*'!^ri'
"''a'soe'er befall,

Bnght and blessdd, cahn and frU."

'

1^"%^^r^ ^^'^^^y- '^"^^y Pov^er subject tothe Father's bidding. Not onty obedient bS
evetTfu;^",-'^"':^

^^'^ Fath'er'slTndiff a

Surand fi' ^
*' "^"^^^ ^""» J«"« that

.vTthl
*'' f ^'^ '^^*°'y- J«"s had held true^^-ahn of the b«iy. i„ His t^lationshii":

Love Never Tests.

2eWa^''"'
°"".'"' ^'-' ^ "- -ther worn'Hes famous at that. It's a favorite device ofHis; quick scene-shifting. A man wins a 7ao^

' FrmncM Ridiejr HavergaL
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awe about his career, that word might be thought

Not otZ "'" °' "^ "^y ^PP'y 'hf word to£Not one of us .s a match for him. We're not inthe same class. I„ his keen subtlety and^uS^^

be ool without doing any extra thinking. I amno using the word wisdom of him. We are s2
ffianJ inS^T/'

°"^ '"« =^°'''" ^^^ ^-tnis tanp m the wilderness that day

tem;t:tr"5:t''i^:r '^ ^^^^ ^°"°-"sF 1UUH. ne s a master stage manager Woalways works for an atmosphfrc tha^^U het

tetl^^a--^!
su^trteri'^r^r-^^
yea. before, had pro1,lbr4'rcS;h; L' *"[;

veS"'' "?''^^'°'8°' 'hat fii^tSt Hereeverything spoke to Him of His Father Thempter is skilfully following the leaSgS'JeSreply. Jesus had given a religious aiiwer &,He IS given a religious atmosphere, andlaken To'

mpucitly. Here is an opportunity to let men seethat beautiful spirit of trust. Here is a chLr!for a master-stroke, A single sil^.^^Zn
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pre^h to the crowds. " You'U come down in themidst of an open-mouthed, admiring crowd."The devil loves the spectacular, the theatrical.He IS always working for striking, stagy effects.How many a man has yielded to the religious
temptation! He is taken up in the air, and s^^
to float among ethereal clouds. It is better forus to hve in the strength of Somebody ebe's vic-
tory, and keep good hard earth close to the soles

k ,.Z r
•

°lr ""^y '"""^ '"to contact with
It sudden, w,th feet and head changing places.
Thede.,1 'taketh" Jesus. How could he?;'.He could do It only by Jesus' consent. Jesusgelds to his taking. He has a strong purpose in it ^

~

He was going for the sake of His broth^ The
^"^

^h his fuU consent. He tries to, and often'. '

befools men into thinking he can. It's a li
" ' '

,^\!!f""n'V J''^
'"^" '' ^" ^''^°'"''= sovereign

'
'

'

m his will, both as regards God and Satan. gSwiU not do anything with us without our ready
consent. And be it keenly remembered thatS

SiXthri "^'^ J-^"^ «^-— ^-

The tempter acts his part like an old handThe proper thing here is some scripture, repeatedl
earnestly m unctuous tones. Was it from thi.i^pter that aU of us religious folks and every-body eke have gotten into the inveteraU habit
of quoung verse and sentence entirely out of con-
nection? Any devil's Ue can be proven from the
Scriptures on that plan. If it was he who set the
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rempter i- Was He ever keener and ouieter ? H»would step from the substantialwS toSgelding water, He would cut Himsetfoff ?t1

^enTeU
^°"'^ "'"'y ''^"' '"to Jerusalem

He w,l l!^ Tu P"" "P°» H'^ head, for^He w« led by that Spirit to whose sov^rei^^He had committed Himself. But He wo^d Hnnoting at the suggestion of this tempter^esS
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There were no theatricals ab.ut Jesus. He wmtoo mtensely concerned about the needs of mTThere are none in God-touched men. eS

2S^^sir7:^Tour:-s^i!

to kntrJes« "^ '°"'^''-*'°- "y -'^^'«

bre^A^^'SllfT ""• *^'^°" ^ '^ """'^ti"" that

tlo^d %''''°'\^f
"t of the passage where itIS tound. Thou Shalt not test God to see if W.^do . He p^mi^. These Isfae^es'^hSS tL? '"^'^'^"S' questioning, doubtingGod. That s the setUng of His quotation. J«ufsays that love never tests. It trusts Wdo^ not doubt, for it W. It nSs no^«T

tLrSl ™'' °°
r"' ^""y ''ft- "^ test fi Jtrusw fuUy now. Aye, it trusts more fuU; nowfor It ,s trusting God, not a Ust. Everest ofGod^arts with a question, a doubt, :'^^l,i

£we nlr Sr;rf rl'-^-P^^^-
trueinHisreLrtolJ pSer- -^"^ ""P'

:.-,!

\iLrn-

Ufh

Ti^.., Vvt A^-^ ^As,-^ l--- ^.rJAtJj^U /?u.

;2« ^^ „% 'y<<»/ 1-3 ^-Oo/.;
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The Devil Acknowledges th^ Ki«n
Another swift shift of the scene. Swiftness isB feature now I„ a moment of time, S thebngdoms, and aJI the glory of all the earth!Rapd work! This is an appeal to the eye

First the appetites, then the religious sense, now
Je ambition. The tempter comes now t^ thireal thing he is after. He would be a god It
IS wel to sift his proposition pretty keeV, onE ^""''P''^'- "^ reputation for tU
fulness IS not veiy good, which means that it is

He'^c M V

''''° "^"'^ '° '^ ^ suspici u 4He could have quite a number of capitals aftergs name on the score of mixing lies andth"

All^fhL^^J-'"
'^"^ ''"'^'"^"'^ '" 1^^ proposal.All these things have been delivered unto me

iTyirTlTl ': "^r ' "" ^ -« g*- them
to you. The first of these is true. He is "thelpnnce of this world." The second is no trLe

'

b<.ause through breach of trust he has forfSf- rue, though still holding to it against theSovereign's wish. The thirf is not true Cleariyhe hadn't any idea of relinquishing his hold butonly of swamping Jesus. Two parts lie onepart tnith-a favorite formula of his. The he

He asks for worship. Did he really think that
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putting the thinHn a wav LTl ""''
''^ ^

actual ,7orship from mL^? ^^ ."^ ^"«1
horrified at such a bCT^ t-

°^ ^'"' ^°"ld be

We must shake off t?" ^^ ^^ °^ ^ '°"'^"'^'-

pointed h^i'
,1'XTTZ f°'L''^

^*
^ the real, to .nde^tid be"er'° f^" '^m

*°'

effect i SsShLXt^f^^^PPeal^*
have in vou the in„„-3 •. T^

°"°e. Yon
dominion over naS .S ^ r

" ^°^'''-'^'J«

God's King. NoTc'an?w/ ^''"f-""
'"^'' =«

^-^?^"--^

The thing sounds ^btiLt' ^f
'°«^"'"-

I have heard it since soS^^ In'TZ'"
""

-n=sr?ad^„,r 7^iXft"n^
oft4_t.e;ir^rr^SirrS[nr^

anttr-iTr^: Itis^e-lfordof

Father? pl^" „ " '^^ ^"8 '^^ady in Hk
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Get thee hence !

" Begone 1 The tempter obeys.
He knows his master. He goes. Biting his teeth
upon his hot spittle, utterly cowed, he slinks away.
Only one Sovereign, Jesus says. AU dominion
held properly only by direct dependence upon
Him, direct touch with Him, full obedience to
Him. No compromise here. No mixing of
issues. Simple, direct relation to God, and every
other relation thrcnigh that. No short cuts for

.
Jesus. They do but cut with deep gashes the
man who cuts. The "short" describes the term
of his power, a short shrift.

When the devij has used up all his ammuni-
bon—

.
That's acomfort. There is an end to the

devUifwewillbutquiedyholdon. Every arrow
shot. Not a cartridge left. Yet he is not en-
tirely through with Jesus. He has retired to re-
form the broken lines. He'U melt up the old
buUets into different shape. They have been
badly battered out of all shape by striking on
this hard rock. He's a bit shaken himself. This
Jesus is something new. When he can get his
wind he will come back. He came back many
times. Once through ignorant Peter with the
loaf temptation in new shape, once through His
mother's loving fears with the emotional temp-
tation, and through the earnest, hungry Greeks,
and the bread-fuU thousands with the kingdom
temptation. Yet the edge of His sword is badly
nicked, and never regains its old edge.
But now he goes. He obeys Jesus. The

tempter resisted goes, weakened. He is a coward
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IS a new resistine Dowpr ti, • 7 •^"^'""^

that Victor givef^s is^W^ '

Thf? I''^

but the sting's out. He h Stai ^ ''t""''^'
can scare; but can do not e^'"tw ^^ .P

'"^

ann-in-ann with lesus t!! 1

'° ^''^ ""^^

relationship to aS men an/^n . '^k ?* *^
tnje the relationship L^SaXr '' '^^^^'^^

jes°urw!;ti' wteVrr. *t"''°"
-

Help us to keen Tl, "''' ^""^ "'^ tempter.



The Transfiguration: An Em-
ergency Measure

God in Sore Straits.

The darkest hour save only one has now come
in Jesus' life. And that one which was actually
darkest, in every way, from every view-point
darkest, had in it some gleams of light that are
not here. Jesus is now a fugitive from the prov-
ince of Judea. The death plot has been settled
upon. There's a ban in Jerusalem on His fol-
lowets. Ah-eady one man has been cut off from
synagogue privileges, and become a religious and
social outcast. The southerners are pushing the
fight against Jesus up into Galilee.

Four distinct times that significant danger word
"withdrew" has been used in describing Jesus'
departure from where the Judean leaders had
come. First from Judea to Galilee, then from
Galilee to distant foreign points He had gone,
for a time, till the air would cool a bit. The bold
return > Jerusalem at the fall Feast of Tabernacles
had been attended, first by an official attempt to
arrest, and then by a passionate attempt to stone
Jesus to death.

And now the Galilean followers begin to ques-
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fl^"Z''''J "^ "^"^ themselves ijelS
want Her ^^ "' " "°' ^"^ '^^^ ^4want He is qmte too unpractical. The kin7dom that the GaUleans are eager for th,t fRoman yoke may be shaken o? Lms veS un'

^J
to come under such a leade^SLyLm

Jesus felt the situation keenly. The kinprinm.-an m Jerusalem had failed And 3^winning of individuals as a step in anotherpit'
^

sLpping Its hold. These people are eK
tt^ortt; v"^ I'

bodil7dLess b'lfthetests of d.Gciplesh.p they puU awav from w!
turns to the little band of Hs own choS' wSa question that reveals thp t»»« j- "^' ^^
of His heart Thereta^^nH

^'^^PP™"*'"''^

question "Wm^/^^'r
J,^,?^I ^J^

e^S'th/^;™ '^ °°' blind ffis £ •eyes to the extremity. With sad voice He sa^

is°nlr;TM5trTint"d^\°-°^-
getting worse. ^ '

'" ^"^ '^^P^' ^"^

It was a time of dire extremity. God was insore straits. The kingdom planL Srtyjone

for tt^ T^'^!
'° S^' ^ ^"^"^ starting-point

for the new plan, through which, by and by, theother original plan would work
^

There can
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be no stronger evidence of God's need of men
than this transfiguration scene. Just because He
liad made man a sovereign in his will, God must
work out all of His plans ihrough that sovereign
will. He would not lower one whit His ambition
foi a man free in his own will. He Himself would
do nothing to mar the divine image in man. For
man's sake, and through man's will—that is ever
God's law of dealing.

Fire and Anvil for Leaders.

The great need just now was not simply for
men who would be loving and loyal, but men
who would be leaders. It has ever been the
sorest need. Men are not so scarce, true-hearted
men, wiUing to endure sacrifice, but leaders have
always been few, and are. Nothing seems to be
less understood than leadership; and nothing so
quickly recognized when the real thing appeare.
Peter was a leader among these men. He had
dash and push. He was fuU of impulse. He
was always proposing something. He acted as
spokesman. He blurted out whatever came
The others. followed his lead. There were the
crude elements of leadership here. But not true
leadership of the finer, higher kind.
The whole purpose of the transfiguration was

to get and tie up leaders. It was an emergency
measure, out of the regular run of things. Good-
ness makes character. It takes goodness plus
abihty to make true leadership. The heart can
make a loving follower. It takes a heart, warm
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Md true, plus brains to make a leader. Char

tW "
'^i

''''°*'^ ^°' l^fe- F°^ true leadeS^ere needs to be character plus ab^ the

be lost m details, nor yet to lose sight of derails-

nrS f? "u^^'
^"^ <^"^^: t° Sift through the'

ciples, and m the earlier church davs Tnhn

The fire must bum out^'^eTa andXt Tndtten the hammer shape up the metaj Leaded

rfli'lnd T'°'"
'"^^" '^ ^'- through

side
'"'°'' '^^ "^«t«l on thej other

m-ST/"""! ^''"'' "^"t tJ'^e needed to bemore before Peter would arrive. It took tE
transfiguration to put into the impulsive u^tea^

and final, the fire ofPeri::j-^,rL-'„S
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temper into the steel. These same Hps could give
that splendid statement that has become the
church's foundation; and, a bit later, utter
boldly foolish, improper words to Jesus; and,
later yet, utter vulgar profanity, and words far
worse, aye, the worst that could be said about a
friend, and in that friend's need, too.
This was a fair sample of the clay and iron,

the Simon and the Peter in this man. Yet it was
with painful slowness that he had been brought
up to where he is now. Two years of daiiy con-
tact with Jesus. Slow work! No, rapid work.
Nobody but Jesus could have done it in such a
short time. Nobody but Jesus could have done
It at all. And, mark you keenly, this man is the
leader of the band of men that stand closest to
Jesus. This is the setting of the great transfig-
uration scene.

An Irresistible Plan.

Jesus goes off, away from the crowds, to have a
bit of quiet time with this inner band of His.
Here is the strategic point, now. The key to the
future plan is in this smaU group. If that key can
be filed into shape, cleaned of rust, and gotten to
fit and turn in the lock, all may yet be well. The
nub of aU future growth is here. With simple,
keen tact He begins His questionings, leading on,
until Peter responds with his splendid declaration
for which the church has ever been grateful to
him. " Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God." It comes to Jesus' ears a;- a grateful
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Then to this leader and to the inner circle H»
..veals the changed plan. For thefi^Tme tt£w 1"^' *^' P^""^^' ^°'d which

" I coi^""'' f'
"""^ °^ *^' °^^ organization,

a company of persons caUed out." He is going

from P
."P.",-''"'''' "P°" ''^^ ^*^t^--' °fSfrom Peter's Lps, and this church wiU hold the

SS^" L°
*h\>^-«dom of key-holder, adminTs

^ator. The church is to be a part of the admin-
istration of the coming kingdom.
And so Jesus begins His difficult, sad task of

n Jerusalem. There is to be a tragedy beforege building of the church which will hold thekingdom keys. So thoroughly does Peter fail ,0understand Jesus, that with stupid boldne^ heattempts to "rebuke" Him. Peter "took" JesusAgreat sight surely! He slips his hand in jZl'

^r '^ Sr °^ '° °°^ '^'^' to-straighten-Him^ut This Jesus is being swept off His
feet by undue emotional enthusiasm. Peterwould fix It up and save the day. It would
take Peter to do that.

An this is a sample of the best leadership in
this inner group. Things were in bad shape.AU the machinery hung upon a little pin holdingtwo parts together. That pin threatens to bendand break for lack of temper. The Son of God
leaves aU else and turns aside to attend to a pi^The futui;e of the kingdom hung upon three un-
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disciphned country fishermen. The transfigura-bon spel s out God's dire extremity in geSa footmg m human hearts and Jram. for His planssomething must be done.

in £lf ""^T ''^^^f
-"^'bing ^as to be: so simplen Itself, so tremendous in its results. They were

«"Tr'^ f '" •"""'• '^^' -°"'d beenough The Jesus within would look outthrough the body He was using. The red Tes^

Hett t? °"'
''^""i?'

the'jesus tht£«e let these men see Himself a few moments-^mply that. All of that, yet simply that. Xy'were H,s lovers. They were to li sorelySby conung events. They were to be the leaded

f^r r; r "f7 °' "^' '^"'' f- ^-^e'S
were fn K .

"^
I.'''

""^'''"*^ ^*°^^ '««^^ theywere to be for the saving of the church plan, and

looked out for a few momente into their faces

ann h^^l A
"^^ P'^" "^«J 1^'" in gettinganother leader. Jesus had to go outside th^f

t^r«. / "1"° ^''^ qualifications needed bythe situation that these men did not have. Thehuman element agam in evidence. Paul saj^

tST iT^i °°' ^^ f°^ '^« g'^-y of that ligh^;That hght bothered his eyes. The old ambitionswere burred. He couldn't see them. The ouThnes dimmed, the old pedigree and plans fa^e^

TihJ^l ""t*^.""
'°"8"' ^ «^" f°^ 'he glory

«!^ /*"•„ ]' '' '^' P'^" 'be Master has ev«used, and still does. It is irresistible.
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" The Glory oj thai Light."

It was six days, or eight counting botli ends
after the first telling of the coming tragedySshook them so. Here is a bit of practical psychol
ogy. Jesus lets the brain impression made by
that strange announcement deepen before makine
the next impression. Jesus went up into the
mountain "to pray." Prayer never failed Him.
It was equal to every need with Jesus. It was
while praying that the wondrous change came.

wfr^M ' ^'*^'"«- ^''"" ^'^ "«>e downfrom that long time alone with God, his face wasfuU of the glory reflected from God's presence.

fnt? T-\ u"
""«''' '^' "«»" °^ ^""'her Face

into which he was intently looking.
Jesus was changed from within. It was Hisown gloiy that these men saw. He had wrapped

Himself up in a bit of human tapestry so He couldmove among men without blinding their eyes.Now He looks out through the strands. Thev
are astomshed and awed to find that face theyknow so well now shining as the sun, and the
garments made transparent as light, glistening

th.'r'"r'-u^
'''^" °^ '^^ 8^^^' brilliance of

the hght within Yet Jesus let out only a part of

5 /r;- u^*"'"
^'"' ^^' °" 'he Damascus

road the light was above the shining of the sun.
When their eyes get over the first daze, the

d-ciples come to see that besides Jesus there are
tv.o oth.^, two of the old Hebrew leaders. There
IS Moses, the great makerof the nation, the greatest
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S'- *fu^"'* ™8S^ ^^i^^' ^ho had boldly

naSn'° !
' ^''"^^ ""^ ^"^"^ '^^ day when the

• fJup of Jehovah with demon-worship. Thev are

what? The great sacrifices Jesus had been en-

xt K-J 'f'""« ^"d ^'^"^ '° b^ endured?The bitter obstinacy of the opposition? The

itT''?'""'"^'
^•^'^"' Theyaretalking

about the departure, the exodus, the going outand up Jesus is about to accomplish. They areabsorbed in Jesus. He was about to eZcml
amaster-stroke He is going to accomp^r apeat move. They are wholly absorbed in Him,

o":rl'e:."'^'"^'^''-"'^^-'>'^«^-'niove

Meanwhile these men lying on the ground arewaking up and rubbing their eyes. The odjjarnng note is a human note. John and Jam^ook with awe, reverent awe. It is an insight int^
their character that nothing is said about them
Their sense of reverence and power of control
are to the front. It is dear, impulsive old Peter

ffis°im".'>T
^''''.' ^^^" ^"'d such a scene^

His impulsive heart is just back of his lips, withno check-valves between. He must offer a few

!!-'!^ ';.J ' ^""^ ^''°" """St fx^ dulv recog-
nized. What a sensation it would make in
Jerusalem to get these two men to stay and comedown and address a meeting) That would turn
the tide surely. Luke graciously explains that
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ablvlrTr/'''''''^^'"y'°«- No, prob-ably no The tongue seemed to be goine me-chamcaUy rather than by the controlling toucHf
the wm. Peter seems to have a large posSsome of whom abide with us to thisL ^'

cloud TV "f"
'' ''?"* °"' ^y '^"^ intervening

cloud. This human mterference disturbs the
atmosphere. For Peter's sake, the glory is hidden

eti sthTT'V "' " "''y "°* •- ™bbed outem, shghtly by his own speech. We blur and
lose the impression God would make upon usby our speech, sometimes. A bit of divi^pr^l
bca^^ psychology, this movement of the cloud.Then the quiet voice that thriUed them with the

S!'o' "u
J""*'"' "™^ '« My Son; m;Chosen One: hear ye Him." Then it is all over

I is most striking that this wondrous visionof glory IS for these three obscure, untutored men,of lowly station. Not for the nation's leaden.

wL lirZ'^ "• T.^<=y''^«l««yaccepted
What hght had come. To them came more.

It7jTl^"t°^''-
I' is these men who hadoteyed hght that now received more. To Um

Jit hath received what light has come shaUbe given more. From him that hath no light
because he won't let it in, shall be taken awayeven what light he has. Shut fists wlu ZZwhat IS dready held, and the life of itZs outbetween the fingers.

In each of the three Gospels recording thi»

feL' hL'"''^^''
''' '^' ^' quoUtioTfrom

Jesus hps. There were some persons in His
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presence who would not die until they had seenhe kingdom of God. The writer' refereTce^clearly to the vision that follows. It is Sd tobe a vision of the coming kingdom. Je us^JWT f
'"'r.-'hin, no lofger conS.ttshming out with an indescribable splendor un

£T^' ^^f-
-"h two godly men, one of wkomhad died and the other had been caught up from

meVatda?''""' 'T""'
'^'"^"^ ^^^^^t^^Zmen and affairs on the earth, and in direct com-

A Vision oj Jesus.

fiiilf*-"^ i*"^
^'''^^^ '^°"r save oiuy one wasfilled with the brightest light. The after dU^hour of Calvaiy had gleams of light fromThL

transfiguration scene. There was ffithftiTolS
sympathetic presence all through the trial tSnnever flinched. And Peter had tea^ that"caS
iSsteSl*""" J^u"?' ''y^' -d reflected Sghstemng rays within. Those tea« of Peter's

n«"d\rTh°f°^ '° J""^ '"^^ ^^"^^ -^ "bnext day. The two greatest leaders were sure.Ihe transfiguration served its purpose fuUyThe niemory of it saved Peter out of the wreckawo^Simon, else Judas' hemp might havehadS
r ?K >• .^"l''

^""^^ '^"^ leadership of these

so awful to them in the killing of their leader

they had staked everything. Two rights later
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finds them gathered in a room. Could it havebeen the same upper room where they had eate^

listened to His comforting wonis ? Only Thomasdoes not come. Everybody swings inVutcrThat shows good work by these leaders. Zanother week's work brings him, too, into themeeting and into the light
These three men never forgot the sight of that

She tlnl
"'"''' ^' ^°^P^' ""'I" 'he speUof the transfiguration. "We beheld His glory "

he says at the start, and understands iSs

iTJ\ :^ "npression made upon Peter deen-ened steadily with the years. The first imprestof garments glistening beyond any full's s^Shas grown into an abiding sense of the "LUv"of Jesus and "the majestic glory." iSjtwholly hkely, too, that this viion of glory was in

inThfh^'r' ?'
''"^"^ "^ steps,'asYe^r

;

>n the history he met Herod's swordsman
^

It was a vision of Jesus that turned the tideThere's nothing to be compared with that. A
oU^s tha"t r'" ^''^'"' "''°"y- 'he visionof Jesus that has come, that is coming. Whenrtat comes, instinctively he finds hii^elf everafter saying, without planning to,

"
^'"f'

7'"" 7" were fixed on Jesus.
I've lost Sight of all beside,

ho enchained my spirit's vision,
Looking at the Crucified."

With the Damascus traveller he will be saying,
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"When I could not see for the glory of that lieht "
May we each with face open, uncov^rej^ all

glory of Jesus, even though for the sake of ou^^esu come as a reflected glory. Then we sh^

S^To; ofT.^r ""* ^'^P'^^"' ""conscious

^:^^^,^ i\**
^''"y- And the crowd on theroad shall find Jesus in us and want Him. Thentoo. «ve ourselves shall be changing from rioiv togkj, by the ir^er touch of jij sZtf^^lcontinue gazing.



Gethsemane: The Strange,
Lone Struggle

Tlie Path-way In.

Great events always wnH ~
There is a movemenTin^t ""^^"K^" ^ead.
sort of tremor n7 f *''^ 'P'"' <:"n-ents. A
currents oTTr TheT''"'" ^^'^ ''^^ fi"er

one is, that i io say ZZ """^^"''^ "^^anized

long, dark shadows ahead Thl h u
"°^ '^

semane. It would h^f' ..
''^ ^'^''''est is Geth-

there were oThefsh^^tir "'^^^'^'- B»»

olive.groye. jZs'^Z^^l^ll' ^"^
•n as appearance, that He frhk^'''^"'"''
ver^ fibre, so sensitWely woyefof H L'"'°

"^
the experience of the Jo^ru'.d J'^S;''^'for Him. It was h»i;k„ . , ,

'ernfic one

»"d the tim Tits c SnTch
°"" '^ «^'"'

knowledge that t wouldT^ '" '" '^'^ ^^
would eftabh-sJ'irTarthtr^^o::? °'^^^- ^'

neyer approached before or^ ^°^ '"^'"^

»1
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As He turns His face for the last time away
from Galilee, and to Judea, it is with the calmness
of strong deliberation. Yet the intenseness of
the inner spirit, in its look ahead, is shown in His
face, His demeanor. As He comes to a certain
Samaritan village on the road south, the usual
invitation to stop for rest and a bit of refresh-
ment is withheld out of respect to His evident
Purpose. It is clear to these villagers that His
face is set to go to Jerusalem. In Luke's striking
language, "His face was going to Jerusalem."
What going to Jerusalem meant to Him had no
meaning to them. They saw only that face, and
were so caught by the strong, stem determination
plainly written there that they felt impelled not
to offer the usual hospitality.

They were Samaritans, it is true, a half-breed
race, hated by Jews, and hating them, but in-
variably they had been friendly to Jesus. That
must have been a marked face that held back
these homely country people from pressing their
small attentions upon Jesus. They are keener
to read the meaning of that face than are these
disciples who are more familiar with the sight of
•t- The impress akeady made upon the inner
spirit by the great event toward which Jesus had
determinedly set Himself was even thus early
marked in His face.

Later, on that journey south, as the time and
place are nearing. He strides along the road, with
such a look in His face as makes these men, who
had lived in closest touch, "amazed," that is,
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" nis purpose, perhaps not onlv the f^^n-kT^nence of k„ow,-„gL at sul'dt™''
SnsTltndtZSlL^k '"''''^''^

tn ctoK . J ,
™''^ees, Which He was eoine

It was, not unlikely, something of the same

S^!lL"£ J""/'^';
withidignatioras'ne realized His dear fnend Lazarus in the cold

.iff'^^'V
°"'''^' '"^'^ "^^"-^'he incident which

MetL T'^^'V''"'"''
'""''"'^ ^°' t""h, fromoutside the Jewish nation, seem to bring ud tofts mind the gr.at outside world, so hungi^^f^rHim, and for which He was so hungry But

bl^k shado'"'/
'""^ '^"^ °-^ "^=^'^- inky'mack shadow of a cross in His path and tZ

instant realization that only through U^t Hget out to these great outside crow£
'
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As though unaware of the presenceof the crowds,
He begins talking with Himself, out of His heart,

saying words which none understand. "Nowismy
innermost being agitated, all shaken up; and what
decisive word shall I speak ? Shall I say, 'Father,
save me from this experience'? He can. No, I
cannot say that, for for this purpose I have deliber-

ately come to it. This is what I will say—and
the agitation within His spirit issues in the vic-

torious tightening of every rivet in His purpose—
'Father, glorify Thy name.'" This is Geth-
semane already, both in the struggle and in the
victory through loyalty to the Fathei^ will.

The Climax oj Jesus' Suffering.

And now comes Gethsemane. Both hat and
shoes quickly gooff here, for this is holiest ground.
One looks with head bowed and breata held in,

and reverential awe ever deepening. The shadow
of the cross so long darkening His path is now
closing in and enveloping Jesus. The big trees

cast black shadows against the brilliance of the
full moon. Yet they are as bright Ughts beside
this other shadow, this inky shadow cast by the
tree up yonder, just outside the Jerusalem wall,

with the' huge Umb sitting sharply astride the
trunk.

The scene under these trees has been spoken of
by almost all, if not by all, as a strange struggle.

With a great variety of explanations men have
wondered why He agonized so. It aiai a strange
struggle, and ever will be, not understood, strange
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to angek and to men and to demons. It is strange
to angels of the upper world, for they do not know,
and cannot, the terrific meaning of sin as did Jesus
It IS strange to aU other men except Jesus, forwe do not know the meaning of purity as Jesus did.
And It was strange to demons, for in the event of
the morrow sin was working out a new degree of
Itself, a new superiative, in its final attack on
Jesus. Sm was trying to strangle God. Even
demons stared.

Purity refined beyond what angels knew, and
sin coarsened beyond what demons knew were
coming together. Purity's finest and sin's coarsest
were coming together in the closest touch thus
far, in this Man under those old brown-barked
gray-leaved, gnarly trees. The shock of such
extremes meeting would be terrific. It was
temfic here under the trees. It was vet more so
on the morrow. Here was the cross in antici-
pation. Calvary was in Gethsemane.
Man never will understand the depth of Geth-

semane. We are incapable of sympathizing with
Jesus here. Yet it is true that as the Holy Spirit
vntJun a man increases the purity, and the horror
otsin, therecomes an increasing sense of sympathy
with Him, and an increasing appreciation that we
cannot go into the depths of what He knew here.
In the best of us sin is ingrained. Jesus was
whoUy free from taint or twist of sin. He knew it
onlym others. Now He, the pure One, purity per-
sonified, was coming imo closest contact with
sin, and sin at its worst. He had been in contact
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with sin in others. He had seen its cruel ravages
and been indignant against it.

Now, on the morrow, He is to know sin by a
horrid intimacy of contact, and sin at a new
worst. He was yielding to its tightest hold.
Sm at its ugliest would stretch out its long, bony
anas and gaunt hands, and fold Him to itselfm closest embrace and hold Him there. And
He was allowing this, that so when sin's worst
was done. He might seize it by the throat and
strangle it. He would put death to death. Yet
so terrific is the struggle that He must accept in
Himself that which He thereby destroys. This
is the agony of Gethseraane. It may be told,
but not understood. Only one as pure as He
could understand, and then only under circum-
stances that never will come again.
The horror of this contact with sin is intensified

clear out of our reach by this: it meant separation
from His Father. The Father was the hfe of
Jesus. The Father's presence and approving
smile were His sunshine. From the earliest con-
sciousness revealed to us was that consciousness
of His Father. Only let that smile be seen, that
voice heard, that presence felt by this One so
sensitive to it, and aU was well. No suffering
counted. The Father's presence tipped the scales
clear down against every hurting thing.
Bjrf—now on the morrow that would be

changed. The Father's face be—hidden—His
presence not felt. That was the chmai of all to
Jesus. Do you say it was for a short time only ?
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In minrtes y-e-s. As though experiences wereever told by the clock! What Zky ZJ^.ments of time we have! Will we never get a^vfrom the clocks in telling time? No clLLTver

F^her' r'
'''

'T'' '° J^^- °^ 'hat timeX
Father s face was hidden. This hiding of th^Father's face was the climax of sulering to

Alone.

It was a very fuU evening for Jesus. In the

eating of the Passover meal. There is the great

the old Hebrew prophetic meal, the going out ofJudas into the night of his dark purpose, the new

S:a~"^'j"fV
T''- «>r those long

quirt taiu^ ,„ which Jesus speaks out the very
heart 01 .us heart, and that marvellous prayerso simple and so bottomless.

^
Veiy Kkely He Is talking, as they move quietlyalong the Jerusalem streets, out of the gate leSj

o°:ir1 ?;^«^ri^-k,
and thenovfr theStoward the enclosed spot, fuU of the great oldohve trees. The moon is at the full. This isone of His favorite praying places. He is going

off for a bit of prayer. So He approaches tw!
great cnsis. There is a friendly Zd spoken toth«e men that they be keenly alert, and pray,

S % ^"^"^ '° temptation. It is signifiLt^ word about temptation. Then into the woodsHe goes, the disciples being left among the trees
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wlule He goes in farther with the inner three,
then farther yet, quite Jilone. Intense longing
for fellowship mingles with intense longing to be
alone. He would have a warm hand-touch, yet
they cannot help Him here, and may do some-
thing to jar.

Now He is on His knees, now prone, full length,
on His face. The agony is upon Him. Snatches
of His prayer are caught by the wondering three
ere sleep dulls their senses. "My Father—if it

be possible—/««—/*«—cM^—/^j—from—me—
Yet—Thy-^wilt-he done." The words used to
tell of His mental distress are so intense that
the translators are puzzled to find English
words strong enough to put in their place. A
frenzy of fright, a nightmare horror, a gripping
chill seizes Him with a terrible clutch. It is as
though some foul, poisonous gas is filling the
air and filling His nostrils and steadily choking
His gasping breath. The dust of death is getting
into His throat. The strain of spirit is so great
that the life tether ahnost slips its hold. And
angeb come, with awe stricken faces, to minister.
Even after that, some of the life, that on the mor-
row is to be freely spilled out, now reddens the
ground. The earth is beginning to feel the ferti-

lising that by and by is to bring it a new life.

By and by the mood quiets, the cahn returns
and deepens. The changed prayer reveals the
victory: " My Father, if this cup cannot pass away
except I drink it—if only through this experience
can Thy great love-plan for the race be worked
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out-Thy-wm''^owly,
distinctly, with thethrobbmg of His heart and the iron of£ Im

in them come the words-"Thy-wiU-be-
done. In between times He returns to thedrowsy disaples with the earnest advice again
about bemg awake, and alert, and praying
because of temptation near by.

f
'

H

And gentle reproach mingles in the specialword spoken to Peter. "Simon.are you sleeping?
Could you not be watching with me one hmrV'
ites, this was Simon now, the old Simon. Jesus'new Peter was again slipping from view. Then
tte great love of His heart excuses their conduct.
What masterly control in the midst of unutterable
agitationl Back again for a last bit of prayer,
and then He turns His face with a greai caL
breathmg all through those deep fines of suffering.
*nd with steady step turns toward the cross
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Yielding to Arrest.

It is probably close to midnight when Jesus
steps out from among the trees to meet the crowds
headed by the traitor. He knew they were com-
ing, and quietly goes to meet them. There is a
great rabble that the chief priests had drummed
up, a city rabble with Roman soldiers, some of
thechief priests' circle, and in the lead of all, Judas.
Judas keeps up the pretense of friendship, and,
advancing ahead of his crowd, greets Jesus with
the usual kiss. Jesus dispels the deception at
once with His question of reproach, "Betrayest
thou with a kissf" Damnable enough to be-
tray, but to use love's token in hate's work made
it so much worse. Then He yields to Judas'
lips. It was the beginning of the indignities He
was to suffer that night. Jesus quietly adds,
"Friend, do what you have planned. Let there
be no more shamming." But Judas' work is

done. The silver secured under his belt is earned.
He drops back into the crowd.

Jesus steps out into the clear moonlight, and
faces the crowd pressing eagerly up. His is the
one masterly, majestic presence. Quietly He

3j6
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asks, "Whom are you uunang lorr- Backcomes the reply, "Jesus of Nazareth." Jesus atonce rephes, "I am He." Again, that Strang

r^tL° J''"'
P"""*'"'' ^ ^^'^ but now moremaAed than ever before. The crowd falls back-ward and down to the ground. Soldiers, priests,

crowds, Judas lying prone before Jesus! aZ
the question and the answer, and then the word
spoken on behalf of His foUowers. This mani-
testation of power is for othe this time

J^^^^'^^^^^^^^^y^, thecrowds pressforward.
The bewildered Peter makes an awkward stroke
with a sword he had secured and cuts oflf the right
ear of a man in the front of the crowd. Jesus
gently stops the movement with a word. The

2t^l7u^'^ ^''^l
'•'"" '*"'^ t^«'^« '«Pons of

angels if He were but to give the word. But He

^^vll^^^'K"!^' °^ '^' ^^' b"' doing what
U^e Father wished. With a word of apology forHis impetuous follower, the man's ear iVrestor«l
with a ouch. Surely he never forgot Jesus.

Ihe leaders, now satisfied that Jesus wiU not

bepn to bind His hands. As He yields to their
touch, Jesus, looking into the faces of the Jewisheade«, said, "You hunt me and treat me «though I were a common robber. I have never
tned to get away from you. But now for a while
things are in your control, the control of the
powers of mght."

Meanwhile the disciples forsook Him and fled
ejcept two, John and Peter. Peter foUowed at
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what he thought a safe distance. John kept
along with the crowd, and went in "ivilh Jesus."
Mark tells about the attempted arrest of a young
man who seemed friendly to Jesus, but in the
struggle he escaped, leaving his garments behind.
And so they make their way, a torch-Ught proces-
sion through the darkness of the night, back across
the brook, up the steep slope to the city gate, and
through the narrow streets to the palace of the
high priest.

The Real Jewish Ruler.

Here Jesus is expected. Late as it is He is at
once brought before Annas. Annas was an oU
man who had been high priest himself once, years
before, and who had afterwards absolutely con-
trolled that office through the successive terms of
his sons and now of his son-in-law. He was the
real leader of the inner clique that held the na-
tional reins in a clutching grip. Caiaphas wasthe
nominal high priest. The old man Annas was
the real leader. He controUed the inner finances
and the temple revenues. To him first Jesus is
taken. He begins a quizzical, critical examina-
tion of Jesus about disciples and teaching. Pos-
sibly he is trying to overawe this young Galilean.
Jesus calmly answers. "I have taught openly,
never secretly; everybody knows what my teach-
ing has been. Why ask Me? These people all
around have heard all my teaching." He was
ever in the open, in sharp contrast with these
present proceedings. One of the underlings of
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the Wgh priest-struck-Jesus-in the face, say-
ing, Answerest thou the high priest so?" Jesus
qmetly repUes, "Iflhave spoken something wrong^U me what it is, but if not, why do you strikeMe f Annas ignores the gross Insult by one of
hjs own men, and, probably with an exultant sneer
that the disturber of the temple revenues is in his
power at last, gives orderthat Je. lis be bound and
taken to his chief underhng, Caiaphas.
This is the first phase of the condemnation de-

termined upon beforehand, and the real settling
of the Jewish disposition of Jesus. Still theforms
had to be gone through. So Jesus is sent with
the decision of Annas in the thongs on His hands
to Caiaphas, high priest that year by the grace of
the old intriguer Annas, and by Roman appoint-
ment. The thing must be done up in proper

ft^'
'^^^^^°^<^ t sticklers for proper

Probably it is across a courtyard they go to an-
other part of the same pile of buildings or palace.
Caiaphas, too, is ready, unusual though the hour
IS. With him are several members of the senate,
the official body in control of nS^crs. The plans
have been carefully worked out. This night
work wiU get things in shape before the dreaded
Mowds of the morrow can be aroused. Now
begins the examination here. These plotters
have been so absorbed in getting Jesus actually
into their power mat they seem to have over-
looked the details of making out a strong case
against Him. They really didn't need a case to
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secure their end, yet they seem to want to keep up
the fonns, probably not because of any remnants
of supposed conscience left unseared, but to
swing the bothersome, fanatical crowds that must
always be reckoned with. Now they deliberately
try to find men who will lie about Jesus' words,
and swear to it. They find some willing enough
—money would fix that—but not bright enough
to make their stories hang together. At last
some one brings up a remark made three years
before by Jesus about destroying the temple and
rebuilding it in three days. It is hard to see how
they might expect to make anything out of that,
for in the remark, as they understood it, He had
proposed to undertake the rebuilding of the fam-
ous structure if they should destroy it. And then
they can't even agree here. Clearly they're hard
pushed. Something must be done. Precious
time is slipping away. The thing must be in
shape by dawn if they are to get it through before
the crowds get hold of it.

All this time Jesus stands :n silence, doubtless
with those eyes of His turned now upon Caiaphas,
now on the others. His presence disturbed them
fa more ways than one. That great calm, pure
face must have been an irritant to their jaded con-
sciences. Suddenly the presiding officer stands
up and dramatically cries out, as though aston-
ished, "Answerest thou nothing? Canst thou
not hear these charges against Thee ? " Still that
silence of lip, and those great eyes looking into
His enemies' faces. Then comes the question
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lurking underneath aU the time, put in the form
of a solemn oath to the prisoner, "I adjure Theeby the hvmg God, that Thou teU us whether Thou
art the Christ, the Son of God." Thus appealed
to, Jesus at once repKes, "/ am." And then
knowing full weU the eflFect of the reply, He adds,'
iV«/«r/*rfM,-notwithstanding yourevident pur-

pose regarding Me^the Son ofMan will be sittimr
at the right hand of Power, and coming in the
clouds of heaven, and ye shall see it."
In supposed righteous horror Caiaphas tore his

garments, and cried, "What farther need is there
of witnesses? Behold you t^ave heard His blas-
phemy. What verdict do you give?" Back comeUie^er cnes, "He deserves death-Guilty."
bo the second session closes with the verdict of
guilty agreed upon. Yet this was not official.
Ihe senate could meet only in dayUght hours.
Ihe propnety of form they were so eager for re-
quires them to wait until dawn should break, and
then they could technically give the decisive ver-
dict now agreed upon. While they are waiting,
the mtense hatred of Jesus in their hearts and
tHeir own cruel thirstings find oudet upon Jesus-
person. They-spat-in-His-face, and struck
«ini, with open hand and shut fist. He is blind-
folded, and then struck by one and another with
densive demands that He use His prophetic skill
to teU who had been hitting Him. And this
goes on for possibly a couple of hours before
dawn permits the next step, soldiere vying with
senators in doing Him greatest insult.

16
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Hdd Steady by Great Love.

Meanwhile a scene is being enacted within ear-

shot of Jesus that hurts Him more than these vul-

gar insults. Peter is getting into bad shape.

John was acquainted in the high piii ;t's house-
hold, and, going directly in without striking his

colors, is not disturbed. Peter gets as far as the
gateway, leading through a sort of alley into the

open courtyard, around which on the four sides

the palace was built. Here, as a stranger, he was
refused admittance, until John comes to speak a
word for him. In the center of the open court a
fire was burning to relieve the cold of the.night,

and about this was gathered a mixed crowd
of soldiers and servants and attendants. Peter

goes over to the fire, and, mingling with the othei3,

sits warming himself, probably with a studied

carelessness. The maid who let him in, coming
over to the fire, looks intently into his face, and
then says, "You belong to the Nazarene, too."

Peter stammer:, out an embarrassed, mixed up
denial, " I don't know what you mean—I don't

understand—what do you say?"
Taken unawares, poor Peter mingles a lie with

the denial. As soon as possible he moves away
from the fire toward the entrance. It's a bit

warm there—for him. He remembered after-

wards that just then the crowing of a cock fell

ufwn his ear. Again one of the serving-maids

notices him and says to those standing about,

"This man was vnth Jesus." This time the
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a^H fi?".,-
*° ^^^ 800d color to his worfs

f^ty Lt ^""""'""^' '^^ ^^^ ^ b" of P-
An hour later as he moves uneasily about, he is^ngag^b the fire. Something abomUmseems to make him a marked man. Evidentlyhe 1^ been talking, too. For now a man 2-mg at him. said, "You belong to this Tesus Ican tell by the twist of your tonle " P.Jprompt^ ,,^3, "No." L^inrX' qufcke-w. But at once another spLs up, who wt^V^ """" *^* temporarily l^t his e^through Peter's sword. "Whv " he «M <

^nly I saw you with Him inZga^:^^\,^;-
tte demal that he knew J^us „u„g,ed fSwith curses and oath. And even as he s^ke thi

^dTenT^'* '"t '^^ '^^ cock's sSe*
vented upon Him, turned those wondrous ev«

ICI'''%
Wl'-t a look must that hTve ^^of^iTow of reproach, and of tenderest love. l"must surely have broken Peter's heart, m hotears rushing up for vem were his answer. Thosetears caught the light of love in that l^k ^Z

TwT-:f
'"'° "^^ ''«''' -'^ weeprbit^^

nX'XSj"^--^--^'ainto^a
An Obstinate Roman.

si^.T '^' ''"P^*'"'"' '"*^*" <l«='^t the first
streaksofgraycommgupinthecast.

Thenational
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council can now properly meet. Like their two

chiefs, these men are prompt. The whips had

been out over the city drumming up the members

for this extraordinary session. There seems to

have been a full attendance. Jesus, still bound,

is led through the streets, followed by the mixed

rabble, to the meeting hall, probably in the neigh-

borhood of the temple. He is brought in and

faces these men. How some of those eyes must

have gloated out their green leering! Here are

the men He had not hesitated to denounce openly

with the severest invective ever spoken.

Some time is spent in consultation. The dif-

ficulty here is to fix upon a charge upon which

they can themselves agree, and which will also be

sufficient for the desired action by the Roman
governor. It was a tough task. They fail in it.

These men divided into groups that were ever at

swords' points. There were utter opposites in

beUefs and policies. But their common hate of

Jesus rises for the time above their hatred for

each other. The charge must appeal to Pilate,

for only he has power of capital punishment, and

nothing but Jesus' blood will quench their thirst.

Their consultation results in another attempt

to question Jesus in the hope of getting some word

that can be used. The president goes back to his

former question, "If Thou art the Christ, tell us."

Jesus reminds them of the lack of sincerity in

their questionings. They would not believe Him,

nor answer His questions. Then He repeats

the solemn words spoken in the night session.
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doesn't propose to be used as such a convenience.

With scom he tells them that if they propose to

judge the case they may. This 'vrings from them

the humiliating reminder that the power of capital

punishment is withheld from them by their Roman
rulers, and nothing less will satisfy them here.

Then they begin a series of verbal charges. They
_

are all of a political nature, for only such would

this Roman recognize. This man had been per-

verting the nation, forbidding tribute to Osar
and calling Himself a King.

It takes no keenness for Pilate to see the hoUow-

ness of this sudden loyalty to Caesar. He returns

to the beautiful marble judgment hall, and has

Jesus brought to him again. He looks into Jesus'

face. He is keen enough to see that here is no

political schemer. At most probably a religious

enthusiast, or reformer, or something as harm-

less from his standpoint. "Art Thou the King

of the Jews?" he asks. Jesus' answer suggests

that there was a kindliness in that face. If there

be a desire for truth here He will satisfy it. This

political charge had been made outside while He
was within. " Do you really want to know about

Me, or are you merely repeating something you

have heard ?" He asks, with a gentle earnestness.

But Pilate at once rf:pudiates any personal

interest. "Am I a Jewi " he asks, with plain

contempt on that word. "Thine own people are

accusing thee. What hast Thou done?" Then

comes that great answer, "My kingdom is not of

this world, if so I would be resisting these leaders
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ferent But my kingdom is not of your sort ortheirs." Again there Kkely came a bit of softening and curious interest in Pilate's face, as he a
2"

Art Thou reaUy a King then?" Jesus repS'To this end have I been bom, and to this end

r« .T '"'°.** ^°^'^' *^' I should bearSness to the truth. Every one that is of the tmhheareth my vdce." Pilate wonders whatTlSshas to do with being a king. With a wearv m
patient contempt, he sayj "rrl7St
that ? The accused seems to be an enthusiasta dreamer, yet withal there certainly was a Wnobihty about Him. Certainly He was qS
harmless politically.

^"''^

Leaving Him there, again he goes to the leaders
waitingimpatiently outside. To their utteraSn

u. l ' ^^"^ judgment of a keen, criticalworldly Roman; an acquittal, the first kcqJtS

fanauc! tumult of shouted protests. Is aUth«r seepless planning to be disturbed by

SnMvT" ""'^'^'f
'^' P"s°»^' -as constantly sumng up the people all through Tudeaand Gahlee. He was a dangerous man Lookmg and hstemng, with his contempt for themplainy in his face, and yet a dread of the r

S

tacism in his heart, Pilate's ear catch ^«worf Gahlee. "IsthemanaGamean?" "Yes"WeU here's an easy way of getting rid of Thetroublesome matter. Herod, the ruler of Galilee
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was in the city at his palace, come to attend the

festival. It would be a bit of courtesy that he

might appreciate to refer the case to him, and so

it would be o£F his own hands. And so the order

is given.

A Savage Duel.

Once more Jesus is led through these narrow

streets, with the jeering rabble ever increasing in

size and the national heads in the lead. They
are having a lot of wholly unexpected trouble, but

they are determined not to be cheated of their

prey. And now they are before Herod. This is

the murderer of John. He is glad to see Jesus.

There has been an eager curiosity to see the man
of whom so much was said, and he hoped to have

his morbid appetite for the sensational satisfied

with a display of Jesus' power. He plies Him
with questions, while the chief priests with fierce

vehemence stand accusing Him, and asking for

His condemnation.

But for this red-handed man Jesus has no word.

To him rare light had come and been recognized,

'and then had been deliberately put out beyond

recall. He has gone steadily down into slimiest

slush since that. Now, with studied insolence,

he treats this silent man with utmost con-

tempt. His soldiers and retainers mock and de-

ride, dressing Him in gorgeous apparel in mockery

of His kingly claims. When they weary of the

sport He is again dismissed to Pilate, acquitted.

It is the second mocking and the second acquittal.
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Again the weary tramping of the streets, withthe chief pnests' rage burning to the danger pointTwice they have been foiled. Now the mtermust be forced through, and quickly, too, eTe thecrowd that are friendly have gotten the news

to KI«,!"^^''"l*'^™^
^""^ "^''^ ^" haste backto Pilatt. Now begins the sixth and last phase

ntTn?Y
character of PUate comes out

plainly here He really feared these wildly fanati-
cal Jews whom he ruled with a contemptuous dis-
p.^t undisguised. Three times since his rule be-

^H KlZ. ?'!;""' '""^""'"'^ 'ed to op riotand blushed, and once to an appeal to L em-

rn^S li vlf'"7^ '''*''y •"**^ " 'he emperormust be bothered with these supentitious detoUsabout their religion. The policy he pursued J^
Z l\" fi"! °i

""^ "''"'^ RoLn'fabric yHh^ he but had the rugged strength to live up tohis hones conviction . But then, that is theone quesuon of life eveiywhere and always. He
failed in the test, as do thousands. Unco.4iou"y« r^"^

'he quivering center of a whd^

es° outline
'° ''''^°" '^'""^ °"' '" hold-

He comes out now and sums up the case. He

tntv'^T*^ 't'
P"**""" ''"d found no fauhtoudung their charges of perverting the people

,„T?' t"
'"'" """^ ">'", who was supp^

o know thoroughly their peculiar views,h^
fully acquitted Him. Now, as a concUSnl^
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them, he will disgrace this man by a public scourg-

ing and let him go as harmless. Instantly the air

is filled with their fierce shrill cries, "Away with

Him: Away with Him."

But Pilate seems determined to do the best he

can for Jesus, without risking an actual break

with these fanatical Orientals such as might en-

danger his own position. It was usual at feast

times to release to the people some one who had

been imprisoned for a poUtical offense. The
crowds, prompted by the chief priests, doubtless,

begin to ask for the usual favor. Pilate brings

forward a man named Barabbas, who was a rob-

ber and murde.-.r and charged with leading an
insurrection against Roman rule. Meanwhile, as

he waits, a messenger comes up to him and re-

peats a message from his wife. She has been suf-

fering much in dreams and urges that he have

nothing to do with "that righteous man."

Apparently Pilate brings forward the two men,

the one a robber and murderer, the other with

purity and goodness stamped on every line of His

face. It is a dramatic moment. " Which of the

two will you choose?" he asks. It is the appeal

of a heathen to the better nature of these Jews,

called the people of God. Quick as a flash of

lightning the word shot from their hps and into

his face, "BarabbasI" "What, then, shall I do
with Jesus, who is called Christ ?" He is weaken-

ing now. His question shows it. They are keen

to see it and push their advantage. Again the

words shoot out as bullets from their hot lips.
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"Crucify Him: crucify Him." Still he with-
stands them "Why? What evil has He done?
I find no fault m Him. To please you I will chas-
tise Him and release Him." But they have him
on the run now. At once the air is filled with a
confused jangle of loud shriU voices, "Away with
Himl Give us Barabbas! Crucify! Crucify "

Apnarentfy he yields. Barabbas is released.
Jesus ..led away to be scourged by the soldiers.
His clothing is removed, and He is bent over,wth thongs on the wrists drawn down, leaving
the bare bacit uppermost and tense. The scouremg was with bunches of leather strips with jagK^
pieces of bone and lead fastened in the ends. The
blows meant for the back, even if laid on by a
reluctant hand, would strike elsewhere, includ-
ing the face. But reluctance stems absent here.
Then occurs another, a third of those scenes of
coarse vulgarity, horrid mockings, based on His
kingly claims. The whole band of soldiers is
caUed. Some old garments of royal purple are
put upon Jesus. One man plaits a crown of the
thorns that grow so large in Palestine, and with
no easy gesture places it upon His head. A reed
IS placed in His hand. Then they bow the knee
in turn with "Haill King of the Jews," .nd spit
in His face, and rain blows down upon the thorn-
crown. All the while their coarse jests and shouts
of densive laughter fill the air. Surely one could
never teU the story were he not held in the grip
of a strong purpose.

But now PUate springs a surprise. The scourg-
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ing might be preliminary to crucifixion or a

substitute. Again Jesus is brought forward, as

arrayed by the mocking soldiers. There must have

been an unapproachable majesty in that great

face, as so bedecked, with the indescribable suf-

fering hnes ever deepening, He stands before them

with that wondrous calm still in those sleepless

eyes. Pilate seems caught by the great spirit of

Jesus dominant under such treatment. He points

to Him and says, "Behold the Man!" Surely

this utter humiliation will satisfy their strange hate.

Realizing that their fight is not yet won as they

had thought, they make the air hideous with their

shouts, "Crucify—crucify—crucify." Anger and

disgust crowd for place in Pilate, as, with a con-

temptuous sneer, he says, "You crucify Him. /

find no fault in Him." It would be illegal, but it

would not be the first illegal thing. But these men

are bound to get all they want from their weak-

ening governor. One of the leaders sharply spoke

up, "We have a law, and by our law He ought to

die because He pretends to be the Son of God."

The Roman customwas to respect the laws of their

subject- T)eoples. All pretense of a political charge

is now gone.

Pilate is startled. The sense of fear tha' has

been strong with him intensifies. That face rl

Jesus had impressed him. His wife's message

disturbed him. Now that inward feeling that

this man was being wronged grips him anew. At

once he has Him led into his judgment hall for

another private interview. Looking into that
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face again with strangely mingling emotions lieputs he question. "Whence art Thou "8^
those hps refuse an answer. The time for sneech

1!^- .^l""^ ""' "^^ ^'^"- - the part on^Jman he had been movH to help, PUate hotlv sav,"Speakest Thou not to Mef Lowe tt&'
I have the power to release or to crucify ?" Then

Sf ' 'T ^ u
^.*'^' ^^^ ^P^^ '"very qS^n« as though pityingHisjudge, "Thou wouldhave no power against Me, except it were giventhee from above: therefore he that delivered Meunto thee hath greater sin."

mn^"/"^'^''°'"^ °"* '° *« waiting crowd

the leaders of the mob take a new tack. Theyknow the governor's sensitive nerve. "If thou
«Jea« this man thou art not Cesar's riendEvery one that maketh himself a king speaketh
against C^sar." That woid "C^^r-'^t Jmagic word. Its bur catches and sticks at ^ceIt was their master-stroke. Yet it cost them dearPUate instantly brings Jesus out and sits down onthe judgment seat. The thing must be settl^

«3^ "111/ ^ J^ -«-" faces them S

ag^a thequestion. "Shall I crucify your^King?"Now comes the answer, wrung out by the bitter-
ness of their hate, that throws tside a 1 the trS-Uonal hopes of .heir nation, " We ha^, .u> kin^
f™"^, """\'°^«' '^' "°"1 from «>2?
lips, Pilate quits the prolonged duelling.
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Yet to appease that inner voice tliat would not
be stilled—maybe, too, for his wife's sake, he in-

dulges inmore dramatics. He washes his hands in

a basin of water, with the words, "I ani innocent
of the blood of this righteous man. See ye to it."

Back come the terrible words, "His blood be on
us and on our children." Surely it has beenl
Then Jesus is surrendered to their will. They

(^ave gotten what they asked, but at the sacrifice

of their most fondly cherished national tradition

and with an awful heritage. Pilate has yielded,

but held them by the throat in doing it to compel
words that savagely wounded their pride to utter.

The savage duel is over.

Victory.

Jesus is turned over to the soldiers for the execu-

tion of the sentence. His own garments are re-

placed, and once more He is the central figure in

a street procession, this time carrying the cross to

which He has been condemned. His physical

strength seems in danger of giving way under the
load, after the terrible strain of that long night.

The soldiers seize a man from the country pass-

ing by and force him to carry the cross. As they

move along, the crowd swells to a great multitude,

including many women. These give expression

to their pitying regard for Jesus.

Turning about, Jesus speaks to them in words
that reveal the same clear mind and masterly con-

trol as ever. " Daughters of Jerusalem, be weep-
ing for yourselves and your babes, rather than for

I. 1
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Me. The days are coming when it shall be said,
Blessed are the barren, and the womb that never

bare, and the breasts that never gave suck '
If

they have done these things while the sap of na-
tional Ufe still flows, what will be done to them
when the dried-up, withered stage of their national
life is reached !"

Now the chosen place is reached, outside the
aty waU, probably a rise of ground, Uke a mound
or small hill. And the soldiers setUe down to
their work. There are to be two others crucified
at the same time. A drink of stuff meant to stu-
pefy and so ease the pain of torture was offered
Jesus, but refused. And now the cross is gotten
ready. Theupright beam is laid upon theground
handy to the hole in which the end of it wiD slip
and the cross-piece is nailed in place. Jesus k
stripped and laid upon the cross with His arms
outstretched on the cross-piece. A sharp-pointed
spike is driven through the pahn of each hand
and through the feet. The hands are also tied
with ropes as additional security. There is a
small piece half-way up the upright where some
of the body's weight may be supported.
As the soldiers drive the nails, Jesus' voice is

heard in prayer, "Father, forgive them; they
know not what they do." Then strong arm.
seize the upper end, and, Ufting, shift the end of
the cross into the hole, and so steady it into an
upright position. It is nine o'clock, and the deed
has been done. The soldiers, having finished
their task, now go after their pay. Jesus' gar-
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ments are divided up among them, but when the
outer coat is reached it is found to be an unusually
good garment, woven in one piece. It was the
love gift of some friend likely. So they pitch dice,

and in a few moments one of them is clutching it

greedily as his own.

As quickly as the cross is in position the crowds
are reading the inscription which has been nailed

to the top to indicate the charge against the man.
Itwas in three languages, Latin the official tongue,

Greek the world tongue, and Aramaic the native

tongue. Every man there read in one or other
of these tongues, " The King of the Jews." In-
stantly the Jewish leaders object, but Pilate con-
temptuously dismisses their objection. This in-

scription was his last fling at them. And so Jesus
was crucified as a King. There He is up above
them all, while the great multitude stands gazing.

Now begins the last, coarse, derisive jeering.

Some of the crowd call out to Jesus, "Thou that
destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three days,
save Thyself; if Thou art the Son of God, come
down from the cross." The chief priest? have
dignified the occasion with their presence. Now
they mockingly sneer out their taunts, "He saved
others; but He can't save Himself. He is the
King of Israel. Let Him come down from the
cross and we will believe on Him." The two
others hanging by His side, in their pain and dis-

tress, join in the taunting cries, and tl soldiers

add their jibes.

But through it all Jesus is silent. There He
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hangs with those eyes watching the people to

mZ ^l-f'"*
^'""^ ^"^ 8°'"S °"'' f°f whom

t^f? i
^^Soing out, calm, majestic, mas-,

th^e before unfriendly. The man hanging by'as side IS caught by this face and spirit. He
rebukes the other criminal, reminding him that
they were getting their just deserts, but "ThisMan hath done nothing amiss." Then tumine
so far as he could to Jesus, he said, with a sim
phcity of faith that must have been so grateful to

I^tL ^^"!,' '^'"^'"ber ™e when Thou comestm Thy kingdom." Instantly comes the reply,
Venly I sa_y unto thee, to-day shalt thou be withMe m Paradise."

In the crowds were many of Jesus' personal
acquaintances, including women from Galilee.

2Z,/iu '"^ ''°°^ ^^ '"°*^^ ^°d aunt and
faithful John and a few others of those dear toHim Most likely John is supporting Jesus'
mother with his arms. Turning is eye! towarf
the group, Jesus speaks to His mother in tones
reveahng His love, "Woman, behold thy son-"Md then to John, "Behold thy mother." 5o He
gives His mother a son to take His own place incanng for her, and to His friend John this heritage
of love. John understands, and from that hour
he ties between these two were of the closest and
tenderest sort.

So the hours drag along until noon. And now
a strange thing occurs that must have had a start-
ling tSKt At the time of day when the sunlight
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is brightest a strange darkness came over all the

scene, the sun's light being obscured or failing

wholly. And for three hours this strange, weird
spectacle continues. Then the hushed silence is

broken by an agonizing cry from the lips of Jesus,

"My God—My God—why—didst—Thou—for-

sake—Me?" One of the bewildered bystanders
thinks He is calling for Elijah, and another won-
ders if something startling will yet occur.

Jesus speaks again—"I—thirst" and some
one near by with sponge and stick reaches up
to moisten His lips. Then a shout, a loud cry
of victory bursts in one word from those lips,

"It is finished." Then softly breathing out the
last words, "Father, into Thy hands I commend
My spirit," and bowing His head, Jesus, master-
ful, kingly to the last, yielded up His spirit.
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Upward

A New Morning.

It was near the dawning of a new morning

t"»;e?.Tr.Lf:rr„ir;

andoint.en\ WittU^^^, e2 LS^JH
£ SLrr ^^- '^''^y •'^ followed upthe bund and noted the arrangements with a

2 V^' r™"8'^ ^"'y ^^«- Their^holeAough .s absorbed with a tomb and a ^ySa b« o loving attention. They wonderTtScome along whom they can get to roU the heaw
tTT 't°

''' ^°°^^ ^t *e side of he 0^2ng Maty Magdalene is in the lead. wKr
• It^fr' '^ ''"' "^"^ ^^-7. the mo her oJohn and James. Othe,^ come aiong a Uttle b^hwd, m small groups.

As they get near to the place the keen eyes of

^^tSt''""'
"°''« ^' °"- -'h a quick

hi. K^ ' ''""" '' ^"«' away. Someb<^vhas been tampering with the tomb in ti^e3Leaving her companion, she starts back onT^
»S9
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into the city and finds Peter, and tells him that

the Lord has been taken away, and they don't

know where He has been laid. Peter, too, is

startled. He gets John, and the two start back

on a run.

Meanwhile the other women have gone on

toward the tomb. As they approach they are

startled and awed to find a man there, with the

glorious appearance of an angel, sitting upon the

stone. To these awe-stricken women this angel

being quietl said, "Do not be afraid. I kn w
you are loc jng for Jesus who was crucified.

He is not nere. He is risen, as He told you.

Come and see the place where He lay." And
as they gaze with wide open eyes, he adds,

" Go quickly and tell His disciples, and be sure

you tell Peter, that He is risen from the dead,

and lo, He goeth before you into Galilee.

You will meet Him there. Lo, I have told

you." But the women were panic-stricken, and

ran away down the road, and told no one except

some of the apostles. And to them their story

seemed ridiculous. They refused to believe such

talk.

And now Peter and John come breathless to

the tomb. John is in the lead. Either he is

younger or swifter of foot. As he comes up he

stops at the opening of the tomb, and, with a bit

of reverential awe, gazes within. He can see the

linen cloths lying; but the body they had en-

cased is clearly not in them. Peter comes up,

and steps at once inside for a closer inspection.
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7^,^ ^^' •'"' ^^"^"«1 down, showingfte absence of anything inside their fo ds. xSfnapfan hat had been about the head wa. folSup neatly and laid over to one side. Then Tohn
enters, and as he continues looking conv^dScomes to him that Jesus has indeed risen £denng greatly at this thing. whoUy unexpectXthem they go ofiF to their homes in the dhr ^

cornel"'^/""'*"
^"^^ 8^°"P °f 'he womencome up, and are perplexed in turn as the otheratte stone away the body of Jesus not there S

Z? ""^ '"^ ^'^""K «y« and fearing h;arj

J^
men unexpectedly appear in clothfng fiS J?' ''°r° ' 'y^- Frightened, they bowdown before ,h«e men, who seem to be iVlT

mv we':::T'"^r^"'^*''^'«^'htheirwoSWhy were they seeking a living One in a tomb?^wasnotther.. He w^risen. CSey
Ski£ "'Tf °^ J^"^' °^» ^O'd^ aboutteng hll«i and then rising again. As the mentalk the women remember the Master's words,and wonderingly see their meaning now^ndhurry away to teU their friends the g^at news

Jesus Seeking Out Peter.

th^f^
"°^ Mary Magdalene has gotten back tothe tomb. In her zeal for the safety of thTpr^

atj and back. Her zeal took her quickly to

ck u .?" ^"°^ "akes the way back longerShe had been first to come, but had not heaSe
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news that came to her companions. Now she

stands at the open tomb weeping. She stoops

and looks in to see if it can be really true that He
is not there. To her surprise two angel beings

are seated, one at each end of where Jesus' body

had been lying. They say to her, "Why are you

weeping?" She replies, "Because they have

taken away my Lord, and I know not where they

have laid Him." Turning back in her grief as

the words are spoken, she sees some one else

standing. Again the same question by this One.

Why was she weeping ? Whom was she looking

for? Her eyes are blinded with the rain of tears.

Th's is likely the man in charge of the garden

wherein this family tomb was.

With earnest tones she says, "Sir, if thou didst

carry Him away, tell me where thou didst lay Him
and / will have Him taken away." Then that one

word came to her ears, her name, in that unmis-

takable voice, "Mary." Quicker than a flash

came the response, "Oh, my Maslerl " That

same wondrous, quiet voice continues, " Do not

continue to be clinging to Me. I am not yet

ascended to my Father. Be going to my brethren

and tell them I ascend to My Father and your

Father, My Go-l and your God." And Mary
quickly departs on her glad errand for Him. She

was the first to see His face and hear His voice,

and have ^er hand upon His person, and do some-

thing at His bidding.

And now the other women who had been at the

tomb in the garden and fled away are on the road
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approaching the city. As they huny aW ,„their utter amazement-here is Jesus te th!

ton« thT', ^ : 'T* ^°''* 'P*^'" °"t in richton« the usual simple salutation of greetine

shk,Dina A ^ f"^'
^"^'"^ ^' ^^t ^"d wor-shipping And Jesus softly says, "Do not be

V»^?i ^.^ "'"^ ""*= ^«^« of the sea."
While these incidents were occurrinK all insuch short time, something else is gdn^'on of a

^T\T. V"'
^°«^» soldiers yr^ijAat tomb had had a great shock. TheJ h^been suddenly displaced by another guard "Se^ ^"'T.r' ^^ '^'' ruthlcSly bn,k7ntte stone rolled back from the opening, and^^^

senses heard the movements and were awarTof as^ge blinding light. Then they Wth'tl:body they were to guard was no longer w^Su
gether. They huny to town and tell the chiefpnests. Quickly the chief priests gather£chque to confer about this new pha-e wZ thereever such mulish obstinacy? No thought"^^did investigation seems to enter their n^„d n,way of covenng this new difficulty is after ah easyMoney wiU buy the soldier, and they wiU^dTi^"S '^

^i J'
'°°'' " «°^ bit ofU %^solA«, probably were keen to know h^ to work•ogoodamuie. And the story was freely cir^u
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lated that the body was stolen while the soldiers

slept.

Pet^r has gone down the road from the garden

toward the city after having satisfied Himself that

Jesus was not in the tomb. He was wondering

what all this meant. John, lighter of foot, had
hurried ahead to his home in the city, very likely

to tell the news to Jesus' mother, his own new
mother. Peter plods slowly along. There is no
need of haste now. He is thinking, wondering,

thinking. It was still early morning, with the

sweet dew on the ground, and the air so stilL

Down past some big trees maybe he was walking,

deeply absorbed, when—Somebody is by his side.

It is the Master! But we must leave them alone

together. That was a sacred interview, meant
only for Peter.

Ma<^ Known in the Breaking oj Bread.

The news now quickly spread ; the two stories,

that of the soldiers, that of the disciples. Folks

listened to the one they preferred. Everybody
was discussing this new startling appendix to the

crucifixion. A bit later in the day two others were

walking along one of the country roads leading

out of the city, toward a village a few miles away.

They jog along slowly as men who are heavy

footed With disappointment. They are intently

absorbed in conversation, eagerly disci:ssing and
questioning about something that clearly puzzled

them.

A Stranger, unrecognized, overtakes them and
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joins in tlieir conversation. He asks, "What is
this that you are so concerned about?" So ab-
sorbed are they with their thoughts, that at His
question they stand still, looking sad and unable
tor a moment to answer. Where would they be-
gin where there was so much ? Then one of them
says, "Do you lodge by yourself in the city, and
even then do not know the things that have been
going on there ?" The Stranger draws them out.
What things?" He says. Thus encouraged,

they find relief in unburdening their hearts It
was aU about Jesus, a man of great power in
word and deed, before God and aU the people;
the great cruelty with which the rulere \J
secured a sentence of death for Him-and-
cruafied—Him.
"We were, however, hoping," thev said, "thatHe was the One who was about to redeem the

nauon. And now it is the thirf day since these
things occurred. And most surprising word was
brought by certain women that has greatly stirred
us. They went early to the tomb, and did not
find His body, but saw a vision of angels who
positively said that He was alive. And some of
cir party went there and found it true as

^L"""™
'^'^' ^"'-"•'^y did not see

Then the Stranger began speaking in a quiet
earnest way that caught them at once. "O fool-
ish men, so slow you are in heart to believe the
messages of the old prophets I Was it not needful
that the Christ should suflfcr these very things and
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to enter into His glory ?" Then He began freely
to quote passages from all through their sacred
writings. As they walk along listening to this

wonderful explanation, which now sounds so sim-
ple from this Man's lips, they come up to their

home in the village. The Stranger seemed in-

clined to go on. But they earnestly urge Him to
come in and get some refreshment and stay over
ni^t. He may talk more. They have heard no
such winsome talk since Jesus was with them.
He yields. And, as they gather over the sim-

ple evening meal, the Stranger picks up the loaf,

and looking up repeats the simple grace, and
breaking the loaf reaches the pieces over. But
as their hands go out for the bread, their eyes
turn toward the Stranger's face. Instantly they
are spell-bound—/A<i/ /ace—why—it is the Master1

1

Then He is not there. And they said to each
other, " Did you ever hear such talking ? " "My
heart was burning all the time He was talking."
"And mine, too." Then they hasten back to the
city. Thosemilesare so much shorter now! They
go straight to the house where they have been
meeting.

"Even So Send I You."

Here were gathered most of the apostles and
several others. Eagerly they were discussing the
exciting news of the day. Some know that Jesus
has risen. Mary Magdalene, with eyes dancing,
says, "I saw Him." But some are full of doubt
and questionings. How could it be ? The door
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iff'^'
^°I

^.*'' ^'^°"y °^ *^ "^tional leadersshouM spread, /A^ come next. There's aS
H t K

'^°°':. ^"'^°"^'y •' •« opened. Twodusty but radiant faces appear. "The Lorf isn^n ««*^," they exclaim': A„d then thefteU
Je story of the afternoon and His wondrous ex
planation and of mat meal

rieMS"" '^!l^°^'
^" "' °n'^e-who's that ?-nght m their nudst.-It looks like Jesus. There

|3
that face ^th those unmistakable marks. Andyou can see the.r eyes quickly searching between

But ,t can't be. Their eyes befool them, l^sbeen a hard day for them. It must be a spirit^they start back, there comes in that vdceTeycan never forget, the old quiet "Good evening

-

- Peace unto you." Then He holds out Hish^ds and feet saying, "Do not be troubled-
t IS I Myself-handle Me, and make sure. A
I have^ Th w ''^'?r

"^ "^"^^ -^^ y°"^ *at

to ^r?" ?« "^ '^'^' "^^<= y°" something
to eat?" and He ate a bit of broiled fish.

^
Reassured by such simple practical evidence aglad peace fiUs their hearts and faces. TheJ td^toge^r a bU. Then Jesus rising, saidSPeace unto you-as the Father hath sent Me

Sr"''^°"-". -^-Hebreathed'l^J
upon them, saying m very quiet, solemn tont.
Receive ye the Holy Spirit-Whosesoever sins

^t. n'^r
'^'^ '"^ '°'^^^"- Whosesoever ^

CH^iLrth^""'-" ^"-^ ^«'^"' - '^'X
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But one man was absent that new Sabbath

evening hour. Thomas sinply could not be-

lieve, and would not, without he most sane, com-
mon-sense evidence. He mit ^ much by not

bdng at that meeting. The n xt Sabbath eve-

ning he is present with the oth rs. Again the

Master comes as before, unexpectt Uy standing in

their midst, as they talk together about Him. And
now Thomas is fully satisfied after his week of

doubting. Some of us folks will always be grate-

ful for Thomas.

Some time later, there occurs that second won-
drous draught of fishes, at the command of the

unrecognized Stranger, one morning at the

breaking of the day, and the talk with Peter and
the others as they walk along the old shore of the

sea. And to James, who seems to have been a

leader by dint of a strong personality. He appears.

And one day when there was an unusually large

meeting of His followers, as many as five hundred,

He came as before and was recognized. And
then at the last upon Olives' top came the good-

bye meeting and message.

It is surely worthy of remark that the Bethany
home is not represented at either cross or tomb.

Many of His dear friends are named in connec-

tion with both, but not these. Here are some of

those dearest to Him, and to whom He is most
dear. Here is one, a woman, who had discerned

more keenly ahead than any other that He was to

die and why. She had understood the minor
strains of the old Hebrew oratorio as none other.
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She had learned at His feet. And here, too, was
one who knew death, and the Ufe beyond, and^en a return again to this life. It was not in-
difference that kept them away. They loved ten-
derly, and were tenderly loved. Their absence is
surely most significant. Mary's ointment had
already been used. This morning in glad ecstasy
of spint she and her brother and sister wait They
know. '

Gratvity Upward.

Two things stand out very clearly about Jesus'
resurrection. It .was not expected by these fol-
lowers, but received at first with incredulity and
doubt and stubborn unwillingness to accept it
without clear undisputable proof. And then that
they were thoroughly satisfied that He was actuaUy
back again with them, with His pereonal identity
thoroughly estabhshed; so satisfied that their
hves were wholly controUed by the consciousness
of a nsen Jesus. Sacrifice, suffering, torture, and
violent death were yielded to gladly for His sake.A new morning broke that morning, the
morning of a new day, a new sort of day. That
resurrection day became a new day to them and
to aU Jesus' followers. The old Sabbath day was
a r«<-day. God Sabbathed frx>m His work of
creation. This new day is more, it is arictory-day.
Every new coming of it spells out Jesus' victory
over sin and death and our victory in Him. The
old Hebrew rest-day came at the week's close.
The new victor)--day comes at the week's begin-
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ning. With the fine tingle of victory in our spirits

we are ever at the beginning of a new life and new
victory and great things to come.
Did Jesus rise? Or, was He raised? Both

are said of HinL Both are true. He was raised
by the power of the Father. Every bit of His
human life was under the direction and control
of His Father. Every act of His from first to last

was in the strength of the Father. This last act
was so. The Father's vindication of His Son was
seen in the power that raised Him up from out of
the domain of death. He was raised.

Jesus rose from the dead. The action was in
accord with the law of His life. He rose at will

by the moral gravity of His character. He had
gone down, now He lets Himself rebound up.
The language used of His death is very striking.

No one of the four descriptions of the death upon
the cross says that He died. The words com-
monly used to describe the death of others are not
used of Jesus. Very different language is used.
Matthew says, "He dismissed His spirit." Mark
and Luke each say, "He breathed out" His life.

John says, "He delivered up His spirit."

His dying was voluntary. Not only the time of
it and the manner of it, but the fact of it was of
His own choosing. The record never suggests
that death overcame Him. He yielded to it of
His own strong accord. He wfl» r.ot overcome by
death. He could not be, for sin having no hold
within His being, death could have none. Phys-
ical death is one of the logical results of the sin
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mthin. Jesus yielded up His spirit. It was a
free, voluntary act. He had e:cplai„ed months
before that so ,t would be. "I lay down My life
that I may take .t again. No man taketh it fromMe but I lay it down of Myself. I have the power
to lay It down, and I have the power to take it^- __This commandment I received from My
J'atiier This being so, the return to life fol-
lowed the same voluntary course. Having accom-
plished the purpose in dying, He now recalled His
spint into the body and rises by His own choice.Man s true gravity is toward a center upward.
S>m s gravity is toward a center downward. When
an ordinaiy man, a sinful man, dies, he is over-^me by the logical result of the sin in himself.He is overcome by the moral gravity downward
of His sin. He has no choice. His own moral
gravity apart from sin is upward. But that is
overbalanced by the downward pull of the sin in-
grained in his very being. And this quite apartfrom his attitude towaid the sin.
In Jesus there was no sin. Being free of it He

rose at wiU. "it was not possible that He should
be held by death," for it had no hold upon Him.
His gravity was upward. For a purpose, a great
strong purpose. He yielded to death's embrace

, °V ./"'P"^ l^ing achieved, He quietly
lets Himself up toward the natural center of erav-
ity of His life.

**
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The Life Side of Death.

Clearly Jesus' body had undergone changes
through death and resurrection. It is the same
to outer appearance, so far as personal identity is

concerned. The doubting, questioning disdples
handle His person, they know His face, they recog-
nize His voice. He eats with them and talks with
them and moves in their midst as before. Even
the doubter, stubborn in his demand for tangible,

physical evidence, is convinced by the feel of his
hands that this is indeed Jesus back again.
Further, He moves about among them unrecog-
nized till He chooses to be known. Yet this may
have been His ppwer over them rather than any
changed quality in IBs person.

But mark that the limitations of space and of
material obstructions are gone after the resurrec-
tion. He no longer needs to get that body through
space by physical strength or management, but
seems to go where He will by choosing to be there.

He is no longer affected in His movements by the
walls of a building or other such material obstruc-
tion, but comes and goes at will. The arrange-
ment of the linen cloths in the tomb, as marked
so keenly by Peter and John, is significant. They
are found lying as they were when enfolding that
body, as though He had in rising risen up throu^
them.

Clearly the body is the same so far is -^jersonal

identity is concerned. But the limitations are
gone. The control of spirit over body seems full,

1
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]S"Vr^ Jinutations. As one of us can, inW be ma place far removed as quick as
thought, so He seems to have been able to be acfu-
a«y,bodily,whereHe wanted to be as quickly. AUthe old powers remain. All the old* hmitotions

tTth^rf "T ^."""^ J«"^ •>«» -"oved over
to the hfe s.de of death. He had gone down intodeath s domain, given it a death blow, and then

r'dZ.r^ ' °'" ^''^ "'^' -•'-neither Jnnor death had power to touch. Those forty dayswere sample days of the new Eden life on earth!

HJ r!L ^°'"*' *"' '"^^ °f <» new sort ofWe hved on the earth, mingUng in its activities,
but free of its power, controlitd from above. Heasks every one who wiU to come along after Him^can for He has. It is possible' becausT of

Z^iJ^'t"""''
^°' He asks us to. It is our

privilege. Let us go.

18
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The Ascension: Back Home
Again Until

Tarry Ye—Go Ye.

One day the disciples and foUowere of Jesus
had met in Jerusalem, when Jesus Himself came
again in their midst and talked with them quite a
Dit. He said particularly that they were not to
leave Jerusalem, but wait there. In a few days
the Holy Spirit would come upon them, and they
were to wait until He came. Then He asked
them to go with Him for a walk. And they walk
together along those oM Jerusalem streets, out
the gate and off past Gethsemane toward the top
of OUves over against Bethany. On the way they
ask Him if it was His plan to set up the kingdom
then. He turns their thought away from Pales-
tine toward the world, away from times and sea-
sons toward telling a race about Himself.
And now they are standing together on the

Mount of Olives. There is Peter, the new man
of rock, and John and James, the sons of thunder,
and little Scotch Andrew, and the man in whom
IS no guile, and the others. But one's eyes cjuickly
go by these to the Man in the center of the group.
These men stand gazing on that face, listea'ngfor

«74
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^words. There is a consciousness that the8«xibye woni is about to be spoken. Yonde^ey can see the bit of a depressi^ and the ?ol

tT'°^y^- ThatisGethseman A^over beyond that is the citywaU and theUtt e knoH

SaTS" ThatisC^vary. wft^'itS

L^' "Z "^^l^^^ power." the Master issaying and ye shall be My witnesses here in

in Wri T.'
'"" ^ J""^-' y°- bn.the« and

eS " Th?;™°l' ^-i!
°' "^^ ^^"^- '^WbS

face rTirr rf^ ^^ "^^ ^""^ ""^ S thai

UF»n them And as they gaze they notice Hfe if

oufof th. hi '^""^ ^'"'y ^'°"'l ^'^^Ps downout of the blue, and now they see Him no more.

ComingAeain.

T'l'^y
.'^""tinue gazing, held spellbound bv th«

t£' S"'^"«ry'- ^ey may St anoSerCThen two men m white apparel are in their nUds

who was received up into heaven shall so come TnLke manner as ye beheld Him going into heaven

"

That word at once sends them back to the waiS-place of which the Master had spoken. 7Zthat time they never lost the upwarf gUnce bm

ioLTnd.^^'''
''^'''' '" "--''"^ '"' M^te":
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Jesus' ascensionwas a continuation of the resur-
rection movement. The resurrection was the
beginning of the ascension. Having finished the
task involved in dying, Jesus responded to the
natural upward movement of His life. On His
way up from the tomb to His Father's home and
throne, He tarried awhile on the earth for the sake
of these disciples and leaders, then yielded again
to the upward movement. The two men in white
apparel give the key to the ascension. Jesus will
remain above until the next great step in the king-
dom plan. Then He will return to carry out in
full the Father's great love-plan for man and for
the earth.

,

His last act with these men was conducting
them to the Mount of Olives. That is ever to be
the point of outlook for His follower. Yonder
in full view is Gethsemane and Calvary. Follow-
ing the line of His eyes and pointing finger, as the
last word is spoken, leads us ever to the man near-
est by, to the uttermost parts of the earth, and to
all between. Following His disappearing figure

keeps U8 ever looking upward to Himself and for-

ward to His return.
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dtjr can be by certiic designated pages of reading with the
comsponding paragmphs in the Study Notes. The para-
graphing will be found to be in some measure, though not
wholly, a sub-analysis. The American Revision is used here.

I. .HE PURPOSE OF JESUS.

I. The Pdspose im the Cohiho or Jesus.

Cod Spttting Himsell (ml in Jetus: change in the original'

language—bother in spelling Jesus out—sticklers for the old
forms—Jesus' new spelling of old words.

JeiiuisCod/MrmHt « "p: God heart-broken—man's
native air—bad choice affected man's will—the wrong lane-
God following us up.

Tlu Early $den Pidiin, Genesis 1:36-31. t:j-is: un-
fallen man—lilie God—the breath of God in man—a spirit,

infinite, eternal—love—holy—wise—sovereign over creation,
Psahn 8:5-8—in his own will—summary—God's thought
for man.

Han't Bad Break, Genesis 3. the climax of opportunity—
thetreeofchoice—thejtemptation—blended lies—the tempter's
strategy—the choice made—the immediate result—safety in
shame—the danger of staying in Eden—guarding man's home
—the return, Rev. t:j. jj:i4, j. John 10:10.

Outtidt Iki Edtn Gate.- a costly meal—result in the man
himself—ears and eyes affected—kx>king without seeing—

a

personal test—Isaiah's famous passage, Isaiah 6:9-10, see
Isaiah 4j;i8, jo, 93. 43:8. 19:10. Jeremiah 5:21. 6:10.

7:36. Ezekiel u:a. Psalm 69:43. Micah 3:6. Acts 7:51.-
Jesus' use of parables —Jesus' irony—Matthew 13:10-15.
Mark 4:10-13. Luke 8:9-10. See John 12:40. Acts 38:26,

37. Romans 11:8. John 9:39-41—tongue affected—the
tongue man's index—effect of seeing God—whole mental
process affected—sense of dread—Paul's seven steps down in
mem ! process, Ephesians 4:17-19—Jesus the music of God,
the fa of God.

Sin'i Bread: result in the growth of sin -three stages, flood,

Moaei, Paul—Paul's Sunmary, Romans i : 18-33, see Matthew
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I5:i9- GalaUans 5:19-21. 3 Timothy 3:»-5-Paul's Out-
look—a summary of to-day—the conventional cloak—four
prat paragraphs-man stil' a king, Genesis 9:6. , Corin-
thians :i:7. James j.-g.-a composite picture—analysis of
sin—the root of sin.

G«f. TT«Um«a 0I Sin: "ga%e them up," Romans 1:24
'6,28. «K Job 8:4. I Kings 14:16. Psalms 81:12. Acts
7:4s. Romans 9:22 (endured).-the worst thing and the
best-sin's gait-Jesus is God letUng sin do its worst upon
Himself.

"^

A Bright Gkam o) Light: the non-ChrisUan world-
God has no favorites-all know God directly, Romans 1:20
32. John 1:9—beUeving on Jesus—the outside majority-
Peter's statement, Acts 10:34, 3S.-Paul's statement, Rom-
ans 2:7.—persistent climbers-trusting the unknown Jesus—
the Master's command—to help our brothers—Jesus is God
sacrificing His best.

The Broken TfyK, Genesis 3:8-9: God keeping tryst-
man not there—God's search-a lonely God-«Ull calling-
Jesus IS God calling man back to the broken tryst.

C«f5 Wooing: direct revelation to all-the inner light
John 1:9. Acts 17:26-28. Job 12:10. Psalms 139:1-16-
-through nature, Psahns i9:i-6.-i„ the daily weave of life.
Acts 17:28.—"The Lord's at the loom"-a special revelation,
Romans 3:2. Deuteronomy 4:8.—in Jesus, Heb. 1:1-3 -the
Book-the mission of the Book, John 2o:3,.-summary-
chiefly Jesus.

2. Thi Plan roi thk Coudio of jEstJs.

C«fJ Darling. Psahns 8:5-8.-the plan for the new man-
the Hebrew picture by itsclf-difiference between God's plan
and actual events-one purpose through breaking plans-thc
original plan—a starting point—getting inside.

Fastening a Tether inside: the longest way around—the
pedigree—the sUrt

Firsi Touches on the Canvas: the first touch. Genesis
3:15.-three groups of prediction—first group: to Abraham,
Gaie.il li:.-3; to Isaac, Genesis 26:1-5, to Jacob, Generi..!
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28:10-15; through Jacob, Genesis 49:9-". through Ba-
iMm, Number, 24:ij-,g; through Moses, Deuteronomy
18:15-19. see Matthew 21:11. Johni:2i. 6:14. Acts 3:1..
7:37—second group: David, j Samuel 7:16, 18, 19. 23:3-5
Psahns2nd,iioth. Solomon in 72nd Psabn. Forty-fifth Psahn!

A FuU Length Piam in Cohrs: third group in pro-
phetic books—one continuous subject—" day of the Loid"
134 times,—Somebody coming-His Person; divint, Isaiah
7:14- 9:li- 33:22. Micah 4:7. 5:5. Haggai 2:9. A»-
»«», Isaiah 32:2. Daniel7:r3. maBMr o/WrtA, Isaiah 714
ol muive Hock, Isaiah 9:6. Ezekiel 29:21. „/ Davids, ««
Is«ah9:7. „:,. .6:5. Jeremiah 23:5. 33:15, 17, „, 26!Amos 9:,,. Zechariah 3:8. 6:12. o branch of Jehovah,
Isaiah 4:2. a King, Isaiah 9:6. 32:,. 33:,;. Jeremiah
23:5. Zechanah 6:13. 9:9. calUd David, Jeremiah 309.
E«kiel 37:24, 25. Hosea3.-5. « /X^K-W";. Zechariah 6:13.
o preacher, Isaiah 61 :i-3. a teacher, Isaiah 9:6 (counaeUor)
-the kingdom, Daniel 2:34, 44. Obadiah :2i (Jehovah's) -
the capital. Isaiah 2:3. 4:5. 33:„, 21. 59:20. 65:18, 19.
Joel 3:16, 17, 20, 21. Micah 4:7, 8.-the presence of God,
Ezekiel 37:27. Joel 3:21. Zechariah 2:10, 11. Zephaniah
3:17—visibly present, Isaiah 4:5, 6.-characteristics, ven-
geance, Isaiah 61:2. 63:1-6. Zephaniah 3:19—great victory,
Zechanah 9:9.—but without force, Isaiah 11:4. Zechariah
9:io.-peace, Isaiah 2:4. 9:6, 7.—established in loving
kindness, Isaiah 16:5.—justice and right, Isaiah 9:7. 16:5.
32:1. Jeremiah 23:5. 33:,5._the poor and meek, Isaiah
11:4, 5—broken-hearted, poor and imprisoned, Isaiah
61:1-3.—protection from aU ills, Isaiah 32:2.—impartiality
in judging even the most weak and obnoidoua, Isaiah 42 3 4—
gradual increase, Isaiah 9:7. 41:4. a great crisis, Zeph-
«mah4:i. Habakkuk 3::.i5. with unexpected suddenness,
Mahu:hi 3:i-effect upon Israel nationaUy; Spirit-baptized
Isaiah 44:2. Eiekiel 37:9-14. 39:29.-never withdj«wn!
Isaiah 59:21.—judgments removed, Zephaniah 3:14, 15.—
impurity cleansed, Isaiah 4:4. Malachi 3:2, 3.—possusion
of Und, Zephaniah 2:7.—capital holy. Joel 3:17.—weakneaa
gone, Micah 4:6, 7. freedom from enemies, Isaiah 33:18,
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.9.-Jeremiah3o:8-,o. Joel 3:17. Z«l«rkh .4:.!. Mich
1^2'^ ^- ^^ ^^''°- ^"^ 5:s-l«denhip,
I«iah ,:i. Micah 4:1, 3- sA-npiritual fc«l«dup, w|
2:28 ,9._,upremac}r, etc., baUh (So:.-,,. „;„ ,.,

I^*h
«^^"'^- 't .^^''"^ «:".-Jenmlem ceMer,"

iMiah 60:10-14. Zedariah ,4:16. effect upon Lmel *„:
Jonatfy; made over new, EjekieIn:,7-jo. 36:,5-,, w
n«ah3-:3"-34. Isaiah 4 :3._devotion «,d openmindedness,
Isajah 32:3-4. 44:5._sickne3. absent, Isaiah 3VJ4.-
longer Uves, Uaiah 65:».-increa«, in numben, Jeremiah
33:". E«k,el37:,6. Isaiah 44u,.-no disappointed r!ans.

.r,^ l"^^- ^^ 9:M.-fear gone, Mcah 4:4.-
thnlled hearts, Isaiah 60:5. effect upon oOer «/««,;
to come back to God, Micah 5:3 (see John .o:.6).-Spirit
upon aU, Joel 2:,8.-voluntary coming to Is«el for instruc-
uon, Isa«h ,-.3. Micah 4:..-earth fiUed with knowledge,
Isamh i.»).-her influence as the dew, Micah s?-^only medium, Isaiah 6o:„. wondrous blo«»ngs shared

Ice M-r^
4.:i,6,7. 49:6. s.:4. 6.:..-unive«al

peace, M^cah 4:3-4. Zechariah 9:10. change, in nature;
at Jerusalem, Isaiah 33:,.. Joel 3:18 I.c. Zechariah ,4:8.E«luel 47:.-5. Zechariah M:4.-increased light, lalh
3o:,6.--oyeishadowed by presence of God, IsaiJ, 6010
Presence cloud. Exodus; as sun, Matthew ,7:, with paml

lels; above sun Acts J6:i3)._renewed fertility, Esekiel
36:»9, 30. Ho«a ,:„. Joel 3:, 8. Amos 9:13. Zechariah
14:10. Isaiah 4:j.-removal of curse upon earth, Zechariah
14:11. Isaiah 65:17.—the animal creation, Isaiah i.-fr-o
65:55- Hose. ,:,8 (see Romans 8:,o-,,).-without Umit,'
Is«ah ,:,. 9:7. Daniel ,:44. T-H- Micah 4:'. 5:4
Zephaniah 3:«. Zechariah 9:10. Joel 3:,o.-^ „,um to
onginal condiUons-characteristics of the coming One-men-
tal equipment, Mah „:,. 4,:,. 61 :,.-pe™,nal beauty
and digmty, Isaiah 4::.. 33:i7- Daniel 7:14. Micah,:,/
-unpretentious, Zechariah 9:9.-^lirect touch with God
Isaiah 49:1-3. 5o:4-backed by power of God, etc., I^iiali
42:1,6.49:3. 5»:i.1. 53:11. 59:". Zechariah 3:8. Md-acm 3:1.—the poor cared for righteously, Isaiah iii-c —
divine insight, Isaiah 11:3.
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Back to Eden: a wild dream-the Hebrew Book's oon-cepUon—Simeon and Anna, Luke 1:35-38.

Strange Dark SA<«fcwi«yi.- weird forebodings-acted out
Joseph ami David-Psalms «. 69:,o, 31. Isaiall 50-6 7
S'-'iSrii. Daniel 9:34-26. Zechariah i,:4-,4. ,,',0
'3 7' « valley-road to the throne.

3- The Tiaoic Bkeak in the Plan.

Th* Jmuakm Climott: the contrasting receptions, Luke
3. themuaicofheaven, Job38:6, 7. Luke 3:13, 14. pick
out the choruses of Revetation, the crowning book.-the
after^aptivity leaders, see Ezra and Nehemiah-ideals and
rfeas-present leaders-Herod-the high priest-the faithful
tew, Luke 3:35, 38. 33:51.

The Belkkhem Fog: Matthew i and 3. Luke 3. a foggy
shadow-suspicion of Mary-a stable cradle-murder of
tabes-stor-studenu-senate meeting—a troubled citv-
flight—Galilee.

'

The Man Sent Ahead: the growing boy-John's reU-
tlon to Jesus-trace passages in gospels referring to John.
The Contempimm, Rejection: accepted by individuals,

rejected by nation-John's drawing power-a dramatic
presentation. John l:i9-34.-ominous silence-five satisfied
«ekeis John i:35-5«.-cleansing of temple, John 3:13-,,.-
first pubhc work. John 3:33-,5.-Nicodemus, John 3:1-.,.-
helping John, John 3:33, ,3. 4:, with Matthew 3:5-7.
Luke 3:7-14. the dispute about the two men, John 3:35-,o
(note AmeriamRevi«on)-John's anest-effect upon Jesil
Matthew 4:i»-35—"wiUidrew."
Th, Aggretnve Rejection: the second stage-Nazaretii,

I,uke4:;6-3o—k™, inddenU, .•... (,) healing at pool of
BeUlesda, John 5:1-47. (3) forgiving and healing palsied
man, Mattiiew 9:3-8 witii paraUels. (3) criticizing Jesus'
penonal conduct, Mattiiew 9:10-17 witii paraUels. (4) grain
fields on tiie Sabbath, Mattiiew 13:1-8 with paraUels. (0
healing whitiiered hand, Matthew 13:9-14 witii parallels.-
second "withdrew," Mark 3:7-1, wiUi paralleb. (6) charge
of having an unclean spirit, Mark 3:30-30 wiUi parallcU
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(7) interruption by his mother, Matthew 13:46-50 with
paraUel3._the murder of John, Matthew m:,-,, „i,h
parallels-third "withdrew," Matthew ir.^j with paral-
lels.-staying in Galilee during fourth Passover, John 6:4. ^.

Tk» MurdtroM Rejedion: a fugitive from Judea, John
7:i.-fresh attack by southern leaders, Matthew ,c:,-jo
with parallel in Mari^.-fourth "withdrew"-outside na-
Uonal lines, Matthew, 15:,, with parallel in Mark

-

return to Sea of Galilee and request for Mgn, Matthew .5:,,-
.6:4 with paraUel in Mark.-Feast .A Tabernacles, John ,
2-8:59.-the bUnd man cured, John griMo.-TransfigUi v
tion, Matthew jj-rS with parallels.-the beginning of the
last journey, Luke 9:5.. Mark ic:,, 3,. Matthew .9:,.-
the Seventy, Luke lo:,-.7._getti„g nearer to Jerusalem
divorce quesUon, Mark .o:3-rj. Matthew 19:3-13-
Good Samaritan, Luke 10:35-37. Beelzebub, "vehemently,"
Luke II. fresh tilt over Sabbath quesUon, Luke 13:10-17 -
cunrang attempt to get Him into Judea, Luke 13:3, -Feast
^f Dedication, John io:3a-4o.-Lazarus, John 1 1 :i-46. for-
mal decision against Him, John 11:47-53. a fugitive, John
i.:S7- no more openly, John 11:54. crowding pilgrims,
John 11:55, 56 Lazarus again, John 13:9-11. the last
week; tnumphal entry, Matthew 3.:,-i7 with paraUeb,
daily visits and return to Olivet, Luke 31:37-38; cleansing
temple, Matthew 31:13-17 with paralleU; duel of quesUoiv
inp, Matthew 33. Mark 11:37-13:34. Luke 30:1-44:
Hi. temfic arraigmnent, Matthew 33:1-39 with paralleb;
Greeks, John 13:30-36. Bethany feast, Matthew 56:6-1,
with parallels, Judas, Matthew 36:14-16 with paraUeul
with the inner circle, Matthew 36:17-46 with paraUela.

Sultering Ik, Birih-paim at a New Lite: why did Jcusdie?—God's plan of atonement, Leviticus 1:3-9.—Paul's
statement in effect, GaiaUans 3 :30.-Jesus' dying does not fit
into Hebrew ritual-standpoint of Hebrew»-what God coun-
selled, Acta 3:33.-this affects only the form not the virtue of
Jesus' death—preaching of Acts, 3:14-36, 38, 39. 3:13-36
4:8-13. 5-39-33, and on. first church council, Acts I5:n-i8
with Amos 9:ii-i3.-the superlative of hate—Je,™s' death
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JJcOun^ John .o:,,, .8.-.e„ attempt, W„« ,h. ^.,
three to kill at once. Luke 4:30. John 8:50. ,0 „ other.tt™p.^ Matthew „.,. John^ ,fl 30, .l]' ,:^_1I-53- J«us own expl«naUon:-the temple, John iZUted up, 3:15. Matthew 9:15 with parallels. His flesh'jonn 6.53-57. with Jesus' own interpretation, good Shen^
fierd, John 10=.,; for the sheep, .-,5; other sheep, ..16; tafcIta^n. :,7; of My«lf, :,8. cross, Matthew ,0:38 withMs. Jonai,, Matthew r,:^, ,0. .6:4 withV-^W

L G"«'".J<''">":>4-33. the Father's command,

„^o 'ti,^'r w ""^' ^°''" '5^'^- ""^S«'. John

ptan-for the naUon-whoUy voluntary-si, elements in a
perfect sacnfice-Jesus alone is a perfect sacrifice-Paul's
comment, Romans 3:26.-God's master-stroke-faith-He-
brew heathen and Christian grouped.

4- Some Surpmsino Ristais of the Bkkak.

rhe Surprised /nt.- a clash of wills-Uiousands of be-hewng Jews-the church displacing kingdom-two-fold
division of men formerly-now three-fold-chureh differentm orgamation from kingdom-the BapUst puzzled-Jesus
did notfiUout Hebrew prophecy-,wo ch^cterisdc, pein^and offiaal-per«,nal details fulfilled-offidal not bemuse of
rejection-out of situation grew four gospels-Mark-Mat-
thew-s the s»P gospel-Paul's audiences-Luke's gospel-the« three tel of rejection mainly-John's gospel-the ^er
of the gos-- in canon.

Th^^^frised Church: God holds to Hi, plan-mixed
Ideas of kingdom and church-a handy principle of in-
tejpretatlon-one law consis'enUy appUed-the church to
fumiite mission and go-the kingdom simply retaried,
yet to com^the plan cnriched-sliding Male of fulfil-
ment-the King must come-even this in Hebrew pict-
ure, Zechariah ,j:,o. New Testament teaching. Peter,

V J'"Z^^^^^ '"'"' '" P^POrtion-the gospel of the
kingdom-Paul, . ThesMlonian, ,:io. ..-.o. 3.V3 4„-
«8- S-io-2i. 2 Thessalonian, ..^-.o. ,:i-,. i Qw-
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inthiaM 1:7, 8. 3:13. 5:5. ,5,,3, „, j,^ j, ^^.^^
3 ConnthiaiB 1:14. ^.i-^, Romans 8:18, 19, ,3. ,,„.
»9- '3-t'. ". i6:«. Coloeaianj 3:4. Ephesians i:,o
14. »8- 4-4, 30. s^a?- PhiUppians 1:6, 10. 2.16. 3J0
4-S- I Timothy i:, (note Paul's use of "hope" throughout)!
6:14. Titus a:i3. j Timothy 1:1,, ,8. ,:„. 4.,, «_
The boolt of Revelation—the coming surprise.

Tke Surpriiing Jew: greatest 8urprisl^-for all—the puzzle
of hfatory-divinely pre«;rved-the keystone of the coming
kingdom—Jesus the spirit magnet for Jew and aU.

II. THE PERSON OF JESUS.

I. The HtniAN Jesus.

G«f, meamng of "Buman": man's fellow-two mean-
ings of word human-original meaning -natural Umitations.
The Hurl 0/ sin: sin's added limitations.

Ow FeOow: Jesus truly human—up to first standaid-
His insistence-perfect in His humanness-feUowship in sin's
hmitotions-hungiy, Matthew 16:5. John 4:6-8.-tired
John 4:6. Mark 4:38-poverty, Matthew 13:55. Mark
6:3.-hard toU, John i9:J5-»7—homeless, Luke 4:16-30
Matthew 8:20. Luke 9:58.-di8cipUne of waiting.

Thtn't More 0/ God since Jesus Wenl Back: the Naareth
home-feUowship with His brothers-" In the shop of Nasa-
reth"—a Man on the throne.

a. The Divine Jesus.

Jekovah-Jesus: John i:.-,8. the int'macy of John,
John 13:23. 19:26. 20:2. 21:7, 20. "with Jesus." John
18:15.-John wntes of Jesus—when he wrote—^etUng the
range-his literary style-the beginning-the Word-this was
Jesus—the tragic tone.

God's Spokesman: the Creator was Jehovah—Jehovah is
Jesus—the Spokesman—Old TesUment revelations, Adam
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, the elderi
of Israel, Isaiah, Esekiel,-Whom these saw-various ways
of speaking-John's Gospel a battlefield-finding the Mao
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Whom Mozts Saw: Jesus' own standpoint-" down from
heaven, John 3:,3, 3,. 6:38. 8:43. would go back again
Johp.6:6, John .6:5. ,0. ,3:,. come on an errand, then
going back, John i6:,8 13:3. He only had seen the Father
John 6:46. only begotten Son, John 3:16, .8. His own
Father, John ju,, .8. 10:31-33. .s^.-jesus' answer to
Jews objecuon, John 5:19-47—"He wrote of Me." the truemeamng-I and the Father one, John .o:3o.-the Father in
Me, John 10:38. the name Father in Old Testament, , Sam-
uel 7:14. , Chronicles 17:13. „:,o. Psalm 68:5. 8g-,6
03:13. Isaiah «3:,6. 64:8. Jeremiah 3:4. ,9. Malachia:,,.-
Jehovah the common name-trace Jesus' e of Father
about 180 times—manna, John 6:33.

/«»...•, l«rf Wo«ng Man: "Abraham-saw and was
glad, John 8:33-59—supposed meanings—natural mean-ing—" I am"—Jesus is Jehovah come Himself to woo man.

3. The Winsome Jesiw.

cJm ''T/'
-''""' ^'™' '' " '""^»' "•"• '"•™«.

Children, bad people. enemies-His personaUty-f«:e - im-
IM«s of experience»-the glory of God in that face, , Corin-
thians 4:6. Hebrews 1:3.

Tht Musk ol God in Ik, Vote, of J,«u: the eye-Jesus'
^jes Luke 4:16-30. John 8:59. .0:3,. 7:3,, 45, 45. a:6.Mark 10:3,. 9:36. ,o:.3-,6. Luke .9:48.-His voice,
Matthew 26:30. personal touch, Matthew 8:3. 15 9.,,

!!:L'T^.x.""^'^*'-
^^^- L"ke5:.3. «:5.. (John

14.16-20). His presence irresistible. Mo.es' request, Eio-
dus 33:18. Jesus draws men—yielding to His power.

III. THE GREAT EXPERIENCES OF JESUS' LIFE.

t. The Joeoak: The Decisivi Staet. Matthew,:!.-,,
Mark 1:9-11. Luke 3:21-22.

Tk, AnvU ol Experina: knowledge only through e.-
perience-the Fourth, Daniel 3:25.-thi« Hebrews, Daniel3—Babylonian premier, Daniel 6:i6-23.-George MueUer-
Jesus made perfect through experience, Hebrews 2:10. j*
9- TM, l.c.-aU our experiences, Hebrews 1:14-18. ni\-
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ippions 2.^. Hebrews 4:15, except through sin, Hebrews
4:«S. Ic. 7.26. 2 Corinthians 5:21, f.c. i Peter a:ja.
I John 3:5, I.e.—Jesus' suffering, Philippians a:6-8. He-
brews 1:9, 17, 18. 4::s. His obedience, Luke 2:51. Mat-
thew 36:39. John 10:18. 14:31. PhiUppUns a:8. Ro-
mans 5:19. Hebrews 5:8. knowledge through eiperience—
common experiences—mountain peaks—the tragic in each.

Ow Brother: Jesus coming for baptism—John's objec-
tion—why baptized—getting in touch—the point of contact-
choosing for Him',clf the Father's choice—the dangers—His
strong purpose—the Father's approval—three times the
voice, here, transfiguration, Matthew 17:5. Mark 9:7.
Luke 9:35. Greeks, John ij:j8. the decisive start.

1. Thi Will., miss: Tekitation. Matthew 4:1-11.
Mark i:ij, 13. Luke 4:1-13.

The Unnersity 0/ Arabia: Jesus' naturalness—the Spirit's
presence—intensity, Luke 2:45-51.-8 true perspective—
the temptation's path—sin's path—John's grouping, i John
''.*;'"''" ^P"^''' plan—'»hy—the devil's weakness—the
Spirit's leading—a wilderness for eveiy God-used man
Moses, Elijah, Paul.

Earth's Ugliest, Deepest Scar: Jesus the only one led up
to be tempted—the wilderness—ite history. Genesis 13:10-13.

18:16-19:38.—Jesus really tempted—no wrong here in inner
response—every temptation—by the devil.

Waiting the Father's Word: the tempter's skill—acting
divinely—« stone for hunger—not wrong in itself-rccog-
nixing temptation—"man"—waiting the Father's word—the
trained inner ear—not our power but God's through our
obedience.

Lave never tests: a more agreeable setting—touching
tender chords—the religious temptation—only through con-
sent—bad scripture quoting, Psalm 91—a helpful dust-cloth—
using power only to help—a true quotation, Deuteronomy
6:16.

'

The Devil acknowledges Ihe King: a daizling scene—an-
al)'''''! f» tempter's proposition— common cunning trap
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-J«u»' kingty co„duct-th. d.y,l obey, Him-but to «-^ coward-^ur «fety in Jesu^kad u. not into .emp-

3-

^M.1**^^°^"™"= '^ EhERCENCV MEAS0M.
Matthew .6:ag-,,:,^. Mark ,:,^. Luke 9 :,7-36.

LtLV J;;"'/"''"
»^"' " P-^-«- Matthew

,s:,Mark ,:,.-ti>e daoger «,ne. "withdrew," Matthew ,A
".IS- 14:13. 15:". Tabernacles, John ,« Srr,

leaderahip-Simon and Peter.
masoned

-4- i>««rt«fc Plan: alone with the twelve_,he changed
pb.n, Matthew .6:,8-„.-Peter-, stupid boldness. JfaZw
.6:as, w,U, Mark S^j.-the best available .tJ^^^oTlZ/-us wthin-getting Paul, AcU 9:.^. 2,:^.^ ,^2-^

^^n^'^r^ '*^./'f
• """ Paying-Changed from

Within-absorbed with Jesus' nuister-stroke-<he jarrine

STTn^r"' """^ <"—'-«^-*» " opened ZTI

cured, John «.:„, ,«. ,«-,,._„ i„a,uw, imp^Joll
'•'*J'^*'-

M«k9:3-ithx Peter. :.6-.7. ITJ°-
chang«d while looking. Act. „:„. , cJnthia™ ".I

4. GicnnKMAN.: Th. Sti.a»oe, Lo« s«uool«. Mat-ft^^:36-46. Mark m:,,-*,. Luke a,:,,-^;
Hehiewi 5:7.

jy-4"-

7*. i>a/»«,y in: messengers ahead-Jesus /.ft the cro-diawing near-the look of His face, Luke oT,-^^^Pta afraid, M„k .o:3,.-indigna«on agai^'i
'

Jot

J^ L^ ~*"'* *^""" R'^o—the Greeks,

the darktst shadow—why the
Tkf Climax o) Sngtrinf:
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stn«5l. fa rtrang^^ock of enrem«-H« purpose i„
yiding-wparation from the Father-Matthew Ty^eMark 15:34 margin.-ihe superlative degree of suffering

Int^L V""''^"'*' '^"*™ '«^'7-'9 with panUlels.

^iJT" '' '° ''-''" P"^"^" knee, andTe-
the changed prayer—ready tor the worst.

5. Calvary: Victo.v. Matthew a6:47-:.7:6.. Mark ,4-
43-15^47- Luke ai-^j-iy.^i. John 18:1-19:4:,.

y&Wingte^^^, the betrayal-protecting the disdple,-checkmg Peter's vol.nc^he arrest-the disciples forikeHim—except two, John 18:15, ««•

K.r^-*'"f-''T'*
*"**•• A"""«he intriguer-an unre-

bjiedmsult-thecasesetUed at onc^-beffre CaiaphZ
Afficulty m fixing a charge-the dramaUc question andsolemn answer-second condemnaUon-giosa insults.

rlff'!.'^^^^'^.^' P""K"" "trance thmugh
John, John i8:.6.-,he stammering denial-the bolder!
with oaths and curses—Jesus' look—Peter's tears.

An Ohoincu Reman: before the senate-trying to makea case—the formal condemnation—before PiUte-*n nn-

rnffftt;^°" '"'' PiiaU^quit^-^riU p..

AS«^g. Duel: before Hen>d-no woid for him-more
insults-« second acquittal-b«i to Pilate-his character-Us summing up-their prote«^-his wife's message-Bar-abb« or Jesus-PiUte weakening-the scourginn^S™.r»;
-c^ng-Pihite's surprise-, new charj^^'ife ^^tonled-alone again with Pilati^the use of Gear's name-
renunciauon of naUonal hopes-the defeated governor'samaU revenge—the duel over.

iS"«:rnors

Victory: out to Calvary-the pitying women-crudfied-
praying for ,he soldiers-pitching dice for His dothes-the
mscnpuon^oarae taunt, and jests-winning a man at thevery last-providing for His mother thf iarknes^-th.
agomang cry-the shout of victory.

««-ui«

9
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John ao:i-
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6. The Risuriection: Gkavity Upwaid.
1-15. Mark i6::-8. Luke 24:1-49
31:25. * Corinthians 15:4-7.

A New Morning: early visit to the tomb—Mary Mag-
dalene's alarmed call for Peter—the message of the angels-
Peter and John come—another group of women get an an-
gelic message.

Jenu mking nl POer: Mary Magdalene meets Jesus-
He meets other women—the soldiers' story—alone with Peter.

Mai, Known in the Breaking of Bread: the Emmaus
travellers—the Stranger's explanation—the evening meal—
the Master!

Even so Send I you: the meeting in Jerusalem—the Mas-
ter's unexpected presence—the sure proofs—breathing on
them—Thomas' stubborn doubts—a week later—a second
great catch of fish—to James—to five hundred—on OUvea'
top—the Bethany home not represented.

Gravity Upward: the resurrection not expected—fully as-
sured—the new victory-day-Jesus was raised—He rose at
will—His dying voluntary, so the rising—man's true gravity-
sin's gravity—Jesus' gravity upward.

The Lite Side «/ Death: bodily changes in Jesus—personal
identity unchanged—Umitations gone—the Leader of 1 new
sort of life.

7- Thi Ascension: Back Hom Again Uwra
Tarry ye—Go ye: the Jerusalem meeting—the walk to

Olives—not Palestine only, but a world—the last word—up-
ward—seen no more.

Coming again: gazing upward, AcU 1:10, 11.—a continu-
ation upward—the OUvet outlook.






